
WEATHER
Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday. A 
few scattered thundershower* east of the 
Pec or River late today. Colder in the 
Panhandle and South Plain* tonight.

- i -
T "I f  it trere « by  the hoof ought 90

be burned, fo r  it cannot be edu
ca tional."— W hitehead  in  "A im »  
o f  Education,**I
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Thundering UN Air Blow 
Stalls Pending Red Assault

Smoke Veils Result

f
MI^B FERN BRANNEN, service advisor for Southwestern Public Service, demonstrates the ease of 
electric cooking to several hundred Pampu women who attended the first day of the Pninpa Daily 
Nows all-electric cooking school. The event Is being held In the junior high auditorium, and some 
40 local merchants are offering gifts to those who attend. (News Photo)

Pampa, Area Legislature Plods
Temperature ■ X  mm —

Due To Rise *n  Overtime On Tax
The local weather picture shows 

rising temperatures with possi
bilities of a few sm all showers.

A junfor-sized cool front is 
moving through the Panhandle, 
beginning through the Dalhart 
area, kicking up a little dust and 
a brown haze in scattered sec
tions below the front as southerly 
winds reached as high as 35 miles 
per hour.

However, cloudless skies were 
overhead early this morning, and 
the front was not expected to low
er temperatures.

In the upper coastal region, 
early morning fog was evident 
and in north-central Texas, some 
light rain and drizzle fell. The 
U S. weather bureau said the 
sun probably would break up the 
E ast Texas overcast during the 

•day.
Temperatures dropped d o w n  

into the 50's in the Panhandle 
during the night. Dalhart had a 
low of 92 and Amarillo 55.

*Leder Baby Funeral 
To Be Held In 
Houston Thursday

Funeral services for B r u c e  
Leder, 15 month-old son of Mr. 
end Mrs. Frank Leder. will be 
held in Houston Thursday after
noon. Levy Funeral Home will 
be in charge of the seivices.

Immediate survivors besides the. 
parents are two sisters, Marlene 
and Charlene.

The baby died Tuesday morn
ing in St. Anthony's Hospital 
Amarillo, during a minoi opera
tion. A heart condition was said 
to be the. cause of death

The Leders are long-time resi
dents of Pam pa, making their 
heme at 912 N. Somerville Mr. 
Leder owns and operates Leder j  
Jewelry.

AUSTIN OP)
Legislature plodded into o v e r- 
time at half pay today s t i l l  
struggling with the lax problem.

Pending target for senate de
bate w'as a newly proposed de
partment store gross receipts tax, 
an explosive issue with big-city

The 52nd Yesterday, the senate turned
thumbs down on a proposed in
crease in the gasoline tax and 
approved instead a pipeline levy 
on natural gas. The house okeyed 
and sent to the senate a bill 
to clean up elections.

The resource tax was added to

Predicts High Food 
Prices To Continue

WASHINGTON —(^P)— The Agriculture Department 
yredicted today that currently high food prices will remain 
airly stable from now until early summer.

This forecast was based upon the assumption there 
will be no change in the international situation which 
night encourage scare buying by consumers.

Supplies of most foods w e r e
said to be adequate to maintain, ter half of 1951, supplies of som e 
civilian consumption at least as consumer goods particularly 
large as a year earlier. . , ,  . . . .

Retail food prices for the first " ’e dUrab,e « » "« "o d lt .e s  a n d  
quarter of this year were said ; housing may be reduced from  
to have averaged almost 15 per- present levels,’ ’ the agency said 
cent higher than a year earlier, in a report. lij
Largest increases were reported "A  sharp reduction in the sup- 
for meats, eggs, fats and oils, plies of these goods would in l
and processed fruits and vege- ther strengthen the consumer de
tables. niand for food and non - durable

The department said it is like- foods and services, as was the 
ly food prices will tend to in- <ase during World W ar II and 
crease more in the latter p art1’ *1*“ immediate postwar y e a r s  
of the year. It said the military | With consumer incomes expand- 
and export demand will be price pressures m a y  be
stronger then and contribute to greater later in the year.” 
the upward price pressure start- The department added, how- 
ed by the Korean war. ever, that price and wage con-

” As more of the nation s pro- Lots, credit restrictions and pro 
duction is geared to the defense posed higher income taxes would! 
effort and essential industrial j tend to limit price rises t h a t  
capacity is expanded in the lat- 1 might occur.

Of Massive Strike

. M r - ’ Wmft

lions. (N EA Telephoto)

senators. the house-approved omnibus tax
It was the session's 121st day bill that continues a year-old 10 
the day the Constitution cuts percent tax increase on many 

lawmakers' daily salaries to $51 items, such as sulphur, c r u d e
as subtle encouragement 
quick final windup

to th eoil, cosmetics, radios and 
like.

Combined, the new taxes are 
aimed at covering the big multi- 
million-dollar gap between state 
spending and expected state rev
enue during the next two years.

A newly revised to tal issued 
yesterday by the house - senate 
conference committee on appro
priations indicated demands will 
be made on tho state's general 
revenue fund for $145,755,727 dur
ing the biennium. That is an 
estimated $55,000,000 more than 
the fund will support 

Whether the renate - revised 
omnibus tax measure w o u l d  
cover the deficit, senators yes
terday were in violent disagree
ment.

They thought the o m n i b u s  
measure —  minus the pipeline 
tax would bring about $40.-
000, 000.

Proponents thought the pipe
line tax would bring another 
$25.000,000

Opponents said the way it was 
drawn it wouldn't buy a hat.

The tax is proposed in a com- 
I plicated bill hinging on long- 
'term  purchase contracts on nat- 

in al gas A levy of 5 pet cent 
of the gas value at the well 

(See O V E R TIM E. Page 6 )
-  —  -------------------------------- a  —

Pampa Reluctant 
In Being Declared 
A Defense Area

N E W  \O R K  i/Vi Fifteen Indications are today that Pam- 
Russians sailed for the homeland pft ¡ ,  backing away from being 
yesterday, but a lot of t h e i r  declared a defense area.

( made in U S .A . baggage re- in a chamber of commerce
j mained behind. housing committee meeting this

AFL longshoremen refused to. morning the restrictions such a 
load crated television sets, wash- move would bring were pointed 

ling machines and refrigerators out by local officials. 
PAM PLONA, Spain </F) —  ¡¡board the liner Amerira when Restrictions in the form of gov

Strikers tying up thin mountain I they noted Russian words sten- j eminent controls would include 
city defied a government ulti-j riled on the crates. possible future rent control and
m atum  to return to work today Several of the departing Rus- [ building restrictions in so far as 

gpr be fired. sians described as S o v i e t i minimum requirements are con-
Most workers showed up in United Nations delegation and coined 

front of their factories, but re-|f.m bassy staff members even A letter from Congressman
mained outside discussing 1 a s t bad to carry their own personal Walter Roger.« outlined his rea-
night’s skirmish with police dur- J luggage on board the* ship sons against declaring Pampa a
ing demonstrations against high j When the America s a i l e d  defense area. Lynn Boyd. just 
living costs. An hour after open-1 nv>ay there still were 17 crate* harl( from Washington, also spoke«•si* tltss a f tins' urat'A nt ill m it J   :_* i ■  _ _ * i__

Spanish Strikers, 
Protesting Living 

.Costs; Defy Order

Pampa Marine Who 
Doesn't Know Son 
Dead, Says Hurt

A wounded Pampa Marine, 
Mho hasn’t yet learned of the 
death of his son, born the day 
after the father wa* wounded In 
Korea, is hospitalized In Yoko
suka. Japan, it was learned here 
today.

In a letter to hi* mother, Mr*. 
Maude Mae Hays, 22R .Craven, 
Pfe. .tacky E. Hay* wrote, “ I 
had a little brush with the Chi
nese. My head hurts a lot due to 
the blast concussion. I ’ll he In 
bed for a long time.

The Pampan is also receiving 
treatment at the nasal hospital 
for an eye Injury he received a 
few months ago.

“ I can’t walk,” he wrote, “ so 
they ha\e to wheel me to the eye 
doctor two times a day in a wheel 
chair.”

Pfc. Hays served in the Ma 
rtne Corps in 1946 and 1947 and 
was recalled in September, 1950.

The Pampa Marine’s address 
is Pfe. ,larky E. Hays, 599479, 
I ’SMCR, I ’SNH No »923. Ward 
O, c-o FPO, San Francisco,Calif.

Russians Forced 
•To Carry Bags

Marshall Says Use Of Japs 
Might Draw Soviet In Korea

WASHINGTON — (/V)— Secretary Marshall said today no Japanese are serving 
with United Nations troops in Korea largely because a Chinese-Russia defense pact is 
aimed at Japan.

He implied the fear was that using Japanese against the Chinese Communists might 
bring Russia into the Korean war.

1 he defense secretary testified for the third day before the Senate Armed Services 
and Foreign Relations Committees. They are inquiring into the ouster of Gen. Mae- 
Arthur as Far Eastern commander and the policy differences back of his removal.

Senator Byrd (D-Va) brought up the question of the Japanese. For months past, 
some lawmakers have been contending that Japanese volunteers ought to be permitted 
to serve with the UN fences.

There have^been reports many Japanese were willing, some of them highly trained 
pilots and other military specialists.

Noting that the Sino-Russian pact is directed at any resumption of Japanese aggres
sion, Marshall said: : •—   ------------- --------------- ------------------------- -  ■ -

bJ&rS? tohthe‘Jap^ne«̂ 1: 'A' N«el Withdrew» lUqilOTt To STVC

City Commissioners Barred 
From Board O f Equalization

City Com m ission-r “ A "  Neel shortly before noon yesterday with- 
diew his leouest to r‘ t on the board of equalization following a lengthy 
opinion by attorneys of ti.e Texas League of Municipalities that city 
commissioners may not sit as a board of equalization.

Although the question

ing time they were still out or thp ipr A Unjted statpg 
AH Mores and cafes remained , inefl off|rja, gajd , hp com 

closed and transport s e r v i c e s  w-ou|d „ do pvprvtbin)r WP

No ' disorders were reported ,0 n * e * the * ° ° a"  la ,' r
during the first part of this! D un" f  an argument on the
morning, but most of the city’s P '*r ’ ’ en* , Sampson a u n i o n  
police were concentrated around ™ eeate’ t0,d "  3ov,et in s u la r  
the civil governor's palace, ap-1 . ¡ «  , • , , ,
parently to break up any pro-| Tell you what, w ell lend you 
test march that might develop, j * band-truck 

Club swinging police a n d *
guardsmen firing into the a i r l C o p S *  N e w  U n t f o g m S

Score Houston Dogs
HOUSTON — (IP) The new 

sum m er uniform for Houston's 
policemen had an urdooked-f o r

halted the strike demonstrations 
here last night.

House, Senate Help
■  j  enee

Pretzel Anniversary " ’
WASHINGTON —  (/P) —  M em 

ber« of the House and Senate

Sin today with residents of 
titx, Pa., in observing the 90th 

birthday of the com m ercial pret-

•  Rep. Dague (R-Pa) and Sen
ator Duff (R-Pa) arranged to 
distribute pretzels in the Houae 
and Senate dining rooms in ob
servance of the «(rent.
_ Dague «aid that although pret
zels have been munched for cen- 
t uiie« it wasn’t until 1*61 that 
a method was devised in Lititz 
for them in a way that
would keep them fresh 

Litita, a town of about MOO, 
a  celebration today In 

Ot the

against the action.
Amarillo and Borger are show

ing signs of backing away from 
being declared defense areas, aj 
spokesman said.

Details on other restrictions 
were being discussed as T h e  
News went to press st noon

Fate Of 3-Year-Old 
Resting With Jury

The future of a three-vear-old 
girl rested in the hands of s

__, .. . , jury this morning after counsel
_____________  ________ i .  -|Jnr both aides clim axed m o r e

. ,  . . .  j  ,h* n * «lay »nd a half of tes-
They take one look st us and , lm w(,h * ,  . m * ,,t e  arRU.

run off under the nearest house, mPntg
a policeman said yesterday, ’ not A doz, n witnegIIPg werp call. 
friendly at all pd tbp atand by attornpya|

tdble intervention of the main
land of Asia 1 know controlled 
the action of th;s government in 
, ;ot using any .Japanese what
soever in Korea. Beyond that, 
senator, I think I will have to 
pass it i.p to the State Depart 
m ont."

Secretary of State Dean Ache- 
son is to be a witness later and 
Marshal! meani (he s e n a t o r s  
should ask Acheson about that

Senator Wiley i R ’.Vis) asked 
Marshal! if, during his mission 
to China in 1945-»6. lie ever 
consulted MacArthur about "the- 

(formation of what was tc be or 
v.hat resulted in our China pol
icy .”

Marshall went to China at that 
time as a special representative! 
of President Truman. His mis- \ 
sion vvas to try to bring an end 

I to the civil strife in C h i n a  
I between Chiang Kai-snek's Na
tionalist government and the Chi
nese Communists.

Marshall told Wiley there was 
‘ no formal consultation" b u t  
that he .;aw MacArthur in March, 
1946. and would assume that he 
made some comment to t h e  
Far Eastern commander a b o u t  
the China situation

Wiley said that what he got 
from M arshall's answer was that 
” to your knowledge, this m a n ,  
who has had that vast experi
ence in the Philippines, who had 
fought his wav Up, and lived 
off and on twenty-live years out 
there, was not < onstilted by those 
in government who were plan 
ning the policy in the East, am 
I tight?

M arshall: ” 1 couldn't answer 
that specifically, senator, because 

(See M ARSHALL, Page A)

Want A Vacation 
In Austrian Alps? 
Provide Used Car

PASADENA, Calif. —  t<P) —  
Want to spend (he summer in 
a castle in the Austrian Alp* 
complete with servants, autumn- 
bile and food?

It’ll only cost you a good used 
ear.

The offer is extended by Count 
Pall Almeida, owner of the rus 
tie.

The count anil his family want 
to come to the I nited States this 
summer to visit his friend, l>r. 
Robert K. Teuton, English pro-

whether a memher of the com
mission was qualified, a.« a citi
zen, to sit on the board. Neel with
drew without giving any specific 
reason for doing so.

His withdrawal was not with
out objection.

Mitchell Hill, one of N e e  l's 
hackers in the recent city elec- 
tan . told Mayor Huff and the 
commission he thought Neel had 
n right, and should serve on the 
hoard as a citizen.

The mayor retorted:
"M r . Neel has a job. a big one. 

h s  a commissioner and 1 don't 
think it right you should place | 
iwo jobs on him. and crucify! 
him .”

Hill indicated he was not satis
fied with the way municipal tax 
equalization was handled He 

feasor at Pasadena City College, didn't appear convinced that the 
Austria's financial restrictions school board’s tax group a n < 1J 

will iml let the count lake 
enough money out of Hie country 
for the trip.

Ho to make the American \is 
il. he conked up the exchange 
plan. The used car will allow 
the Austrians to lour the United 
State*. Its resale at New York 
will pay the fare bark to Austria 
at sum m er'* end.

TOKYO —(AP)— More than 300 allied planes smashed 
a Red air field on the Korea - Manchuria border today to 

| prevent an expected Communist aerial offensive.
It was the biggest raid of the war. But first official re

ports didn’t look like much. The Fifth Air Force said two 
Red planes were damaged in the air, two were destroyed 

; and one was damaged on the ground.
Results of the thundering raid were screened by 

flames and smoke. Returning pilots said 10 sqaure miles 
were blanketed by smoke and flames.

The target was Sinuiju air field where 70 to 100 Red 
planes had been spotted on the ground.

The attack was , made by- 312 
jets and fighter - bombers. They M  • I 1
came from every United Nation K inQWQV IS 
air field in Korea. For half sn ^  w
hour early Wednesday afternoon

CORDELL HULL SERIOUSLY |they blasted and burned the »>' C l C V Q t C C l  I  O
ILL —  Former Secretary of >" northwestern K o.ea .
State, Cordell Hull un* reported Eighty Russian (vpe j e t  P _ _ l l .  ^  _  _ _  _  „  _  I
in "prerarimiH condition" at the fighters were parked on an air T U I I  O v n C l Q I  
Naval Medical center in Bethes- f i e l d  at Antung. Manchuria
da, Md. A hospital spokesman across the Yalu River f r o m  WASHING I UN — (/n Presl-
sald the 79-year old Hull Is suf- | Sinuiju. , nt Truman today raised Lt.
lerlng from “ an acute respir- j p iitv ;o se But Lt Gen Earle <,on M at,^ew Ridgway, Gen.
atory Infection with rardiac e  partridge Fifth Air Forcel ^•ar '^rt*,llr s successor in the Far 
complications.”  Hull, who serx commander, snirfvonlv 13 crossed Kus1' to ,he rank ot ful1 Ken« ral- 
ed longer than any other Amor- ,|le Yalu. A few air f i g h t s  Tlle President sent to the Sen- 
lean Secretary of State, i* known H ared. ale. fur its confirmation, t h *
as the father of the United Na- ! However> u  Roi)eit Dixon, promotion which will give Ridg-

Newton, Iowa, said the Red jets " By 8 fourth star. MacArthur 1« 
were out in strengtn. a five-star general of the A rm y.

’ It's a m assacre,”  he s a i d .  Ridgway has been serving as
and they are being massacred, | commander-in-chief in the F a r  

not u s ." | Fast and commander of United
However, Partridge reported, Nations forces in Korea, as well 

o n l y  one MIG was dam aged; (as head of occupation forces in 
none downed. Japan since President Truman or- .

The big blow at Sinuiju ?ol- dered MacArthur to relinquish 
lowed front line reports t h a t ; those commands on April 11. 
Chinese were angered at Rus
sian failure tox supply tanks or 
planes for their spring offensive.
The air show completely over
shadowed ground operations. Red 
.loops continued to pull back, 
from armored allied labs.

Allied intelligence reports said IJJNDON —  f/Pi —  Pravda pin- 
ibout 7(1 to too camouflaged red a few editorial laurels on 
planes had been massed in Sinui- the Russian people today f o r  
pi revetments. The long expect- wl.at it described as the s in g l 
ed Red air strike was believed i handed feat of winning World 
imminent. Vvar ir

Then the allies struck. A m er-, . j t ig gix venrg g|nce the day
.can Air korce and South Afri- 0f tb„ victorious conclusion of
can fighter planes hit In two , bo g ,eat patriotic war of t h e
.vaves. Soviet people against the Hitler

The first wave swept through lltvaderg .. Russia'g com m unist 
heavy flak, rocketing bombing , , art ne,v.gpapP, said tn an ed- 
and strafing antiaircraft guns. ill>ria, brnadc(lgt bv thi Moacow 

The second wave hit revet- . 7
ments and the air field w i t h ! 1"* '° '
h i g h  explosive, fragmentation a result of the heroic
and fire bombs struggle of the Soviet people,

” I don’t think the Reds will German imperialism was turned
fly any more planes off that; I " dust. Soon after the winning
atrip," said Capt. H L. W illiam s, of this victory, the Soviet arm y  
Watonga. Okla. "T h e  n a p a l m ;  and navy crushed Japanese mil- 
(jellied gasoline f i r e  bombs I ! itarism
covered the whole p la c e ” "T h e  two source* of w o r l d

UN p i l o t s  were guided by aggression,” P r a v d a  concluded 
beautiful photos." said M aj. J«e nonchalantly, “ in the West and 

Baglio of Roslindale. M ass. They ir the Fast, were liquidated." 
were "so  cl-a i they could s e - ......... _  ---------------

n a V Po n e u.em r" ,,gh lhe <amou' W arner Baxter To B «
Returning pilots reported they D 11_ ; _ J  I _  U n n c n l m m s  

hit the revetments squarely. But. u  l in e d  I n  m O U S O l e u m  
in the words of Col. Donald K. B E V E R L Y  HILLS. Calif. — '.'Pi
Yost of Princelon, N. J., they The body of Warner Baxter,
•ouldn’t .see whether t h e y  the movies’ “ Cisco Kid,” will
sheltered planes "they were he entombed in a mausoleum
o well cam ouflaged.” that holds :ho remains ot many

“ We watched the buildup of, of Hollywood’s great names, 
enemy planes in this area .’ said Private funeral services f o r  
Maj. Cal l C Carolson of Denver ,  j he f 2 - y c p  -old former m atm ei 
intelligence officer, “ and when it idol who died Monday night, 
got so far we had to hit it We will be held Friday at the Wee
hink a good job was done." Kirk o’ The Heather in Forest 

AP correspondent William Bar- Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, 
nard reported no UN planes or! Dr. Franklyn Kelly, pastor of 
airmen were lost. The damaged Christ Church, Unity, will of» 

(See T ill N D FK IM *. Page ft) iiciate at the rites.

Soviet Takes Credit 
For Winning WWII

President Tells Businessmen 
Relaxation Is Worst Enemy< ;tv tax board met together hut! 

acted separately.
Appointment of the equalization W ASHINGTON —  </P* Piesident Truman declared today tha 

board was postponed until next 1 country’s worst enemy is neither foreign aggression nor inflation at 
Tuesday home “ it *s relaxation."

In the meantime, a.- the*com - AcWrewing «00 I in.cs.smrn memher* of the Interior Depart, 
mission go. ready to close It.,; A d v jo ry  Counr.l. Mr Truman saul pr.ee and wage
session- City Engineer Ray Evans, for th<> «wo or three years st least.

Mr Truman said the U. S.
his prepared

Old Tim ers Premier:

Film Capital Dips Into Past 
To Salute Stars Of Silent Era

HOLLYW OOD DPI T h e .  radio actor, looked dashing as he 
film capital dipped into the past,cavorted starlet P.pe. Laurie ,. . . ,
last night with a movie prr- Betty Blythe, also in radio now,; ( ¡rmro-ns
miere to salute the stara of the looked younger ihan her years p er varat,on 
silent era. Elmo Lincoln, present day

Hollywood, which is noted for bR player, was as strapping as

raked for postponement in nam Departing n
. t o  oc text ir an urgent apnea to m -sion .ing a successor to J B W ig a m .i1’ * 1 * ,. ,

,i j o . .»  dustrv against any letup in the must
recently named Perryton c i t y  *  , he President went 1. Build up enough military
manager, becauae most of Whig- 1 n ¡strength "to  convince the Krem-
am ’* heavy work for the city ..« havp th,ee  enemies to !.n that ,t ought not to »tart a
completed construct.on of wa- ovp|.,.omp onp of , hPm abroad an,l world war *
ter and sewer lines. (wo „ /  tbpm at home. 2. Prepare to mobilize quickly

Prior to that the ' ity approved "Aggression is the first enemy for war "in  rase the Kremlin 1* 
a $1,500 appropriation toward a we re .shooting at it now in .»ekless enough, in spite of evers-
svimmer recreation piogram to he Korea . . Hung, to plunge the world Into
built around two sites in the city.i "Inflation is the second il i general conflict."
The piogram . »psrkplugged by l8 „ home product To do these things, Mr Truman
the Junior Chamber ot C o m -  But number tniee is the worst added, the nation’s military and
merce. would provide children of all I* rs relaxation civilian defense experts h ive p re
with athl'ties, handicrafts and art

There’s a reason The n e w
uniform —  dark blue cap, light 
blue shirt and dark blue pants 
— la like that worn by d o g
catchers here.

Demos Get Baltimore 
A il To Them selves

BALTIM O R E — WA — Dem o
crat* have Baltimore all to them
selves for four more years. They 
swept everything in sight in 
yesterday’s municipal elections, 
topping things off by easily re
electing Mayor Tbomaa D'Aiaa- 
andro.

who attempted to prove t h e 
daughter of Mr*. Ella A l i c e  
Moore of Dum a* wa* dependent 
and neglected because the child 
was allegedly left in the care 
of a local woman who had a 
police record for intoxication.

Presiding in the trial is Judge 
Lewis M Goodrich.

391 CASUALTIES  
WASHINGTON — <JPt — A new 

Defense Department casualty Hat 
today identified 393 Korean casu
alties. including «7 killed. 2M 
wounded, six missing and 23 in
jured In combat «on« accidents. 

’ r'Tt?i7T**Z 1 r -

it* bad m em ory, did an about- 
face by honoring the faded film  
personalities " f o r  the pleasure 
you have brought to millions (he 
world over.”  The event, backed 
by the Hollywood Chamber of 
Com m erce, had all the trappings 
of a glamor premier*.

Some of today’s star* were 
there too —  *uch a* Joel Mc- 
Crea. Richard Conte, N a n c y  
Guild, Chill Will*. Mona Free
man and Alexis Smith.

But the guest* causing t h e 
most commotion were the m agic  

¡raoralitiea of another e r aFrancis X .v Bushman, heartbeat ^«tabon from the ^chamber 
of the silent era and now a 
Helen Big son. Eddie Polo and

the daya he played the screen’* 
first Tarzan Julia Faye, l o n g 
time Cecil B. DeMille star, and 
still a player in film *, ran down 
the aisle for her citation.

Comics Hank Mann and Chea
ter and Heine Conklin, also sped 
for their awards Their one-time 
boss. Mack Sennett, wa* also Ane 
of the honored guests 

Among the other old 
William Farnum, Pauline Garon, 
Herbert Rawlinson also are more 
or less actors in motion pictures. 

Each was presented with a
of

commerce for their help "in 
(See CAPITAL, Page I )

III Cordell Hull 
Is Said 'Better'

"Y o u  men can cure the ten oared a concrete nian providing 
i|i»m v -Jo— rcfrtx— ercr vtmv«— there,_ qr bicgei armed forces and lay- 
is a lull in Hostilities.' ng TTrr^-nrtmdation-

Mr. Truman said Secretary of nobilizatioh. if '.hat should be-
the Treasury Snyder had observed 
recently that "everytim e it looks 
as if w ere winning the fight 
against aggression or inflation, 
you can see the country relax. " 

Ail- Mr. Truman added:
'You businessmen can m e e t  

this situation headon You c a n  
overcome this worst of our ene
mies relaxation."

come necessary.
Wo must carry out that plan 

ms rapidly as we possibly can,” 
he asserted, and W  added:

"W e want to reach our goal 
just as fast as the -men can be 
train, the plants built, and the 
equipment and supplies turnad 
out ”

The President said he ia aura

BETHESDA. Md nPj— 
ing Cordell Hull, former secre
tary of state, was ” better'• early 
today, a spokesman at the naval 
medical center here said.

Physicians said he was per-1 The President told the 
fectly "lucid and as clear in the a "definite concrete plan' 

tim ers, h, ad as anybody could be ” But greater military strength and in struggle with Soviet communism.
ne remains on the critical list. | duatrial mobilization has b e e n ,  hill "  will take hard work by

developed in rase Moscow is all, and the kind of patriouanri 
“ reckless enough” to start a third that 
world war

Asserting that peace in Korea 
“ would not put an end to the 
global danger of Soviet mgfrem-

Hava your air-conditioner serv
iced by experienced service men. 
Copper tubing, pad*, pumps, etc., 
for replacement Bart A. Howell 
*  Co., 11* N. Ward. Ph. 191.

group the U S.. with other free na- 
f o r  I’nns. can achieve victory in the

pul* "the national tnterart 
ahead of selfish interest ”

Just arrived! Complete stock 
Heisey'a Crystal, Lewis Hdw.
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"1 1340 0 n  Your Rodio Dial
PJisr & F m utual affiliate.a» J g  WEDNESDAY P. M.

4 :uu— Popular lliih
& « ■  4 .¡o— O fficia l Det«*< i i \«.

If '■ " 4  :45— Mu*lc for T<>da\
/  ** ■  5 00— Mark Trail. M B S

^  f> -id—<'lyde Realty Show.
y M Jlr :*>.»— Victor Horj’ *-.

fi 00— Kuilon Lewis. Jr.
6:15—Sports Review.

i 6 2i— Mitchell Bro*» • Sports MeiH ^ k  k  ■  ones.
7 ■  6:30—Gabriel Heatter.

W W k  6:45—Funny Papers. i
7:00— News, Rudy Marti. I

15— luck Hawn*-* Show.
JXHI| I  7 :i0— Dugout "Higgin s. ’
IW K k -  7 45— Lullaby Lane
 ̂ ^  ^KJbi a' A; - 8  Of.—«»Her Special

,h|&  HfetiL 8 u0— New«. limit Marti.
■  8:30— 1 Love A Mystery. —

¿tadSRSfi  8:4'»— News. Phil Sol berg. »
900— Frank Edwards News. T 

-x V m M IM I  Jtd■  ■ ■  9:15— David Rose.
A 9:30—  Magazine Theatre.

lu 00— Family Theatre.
^?dH f 10:30^-Variety Time.

10:45-—'Variety Time.

J }iS L i  S W E L L ! -T h ree -y ep r- ¡ } ? ; & : & r  Time, old Michael Carmack was the 1 1: r.s—News, 
sweetheart of Detroit police- 12;00—isign ° " .  
women when he was brought to « o o - F . m i t y w o * h i p  
the police station after being 
found lost on a street corner.
The policewomen and matrons 
petted him and fed him candy 
bars. They wondered at bis 
strange method of chewing. Then 
in walked his mother, who ex
plained: “ Michael has the mumps."

By FI) CKKAGH
W ASHINGTON UP) Two 

old soldiers, heavy with honors: 
George Catlett Marshall, Vir

ginia squire 70, grey-hatred,
reserved.

Douglas MacArthur, deposed 
ruler of a deposed empire —  71, 
olaek-haired, by turn* aloof and 
warm ly genial.

They've much in common, these 
generals, besides the closeness of 
them ages. iM acA nhur is about 
li months older than M arshall.)
Bo*h served with distinction In 
World War I, rose to the peak of 
military eminence in Worid War 
II Each was more than a soldier, 
too. Marshall becanise secretary 
of state, later secretary of de- 
lense M acArthur ran occupied 
Japan.

But look at the headlines: 
"M acArthur Charges Marshall

Favored Chinese B eds.”
"M arshall Declares 

Spoiled Peace Change
They're fil ing at each other, jce“  

now, in the great foreign policy j ’ ’ ’ 
debate the one which Preai- rJJe 
dent Truman ssid "is  not a po- j ,, 
iitical issue it is e. matter of 0q0 
life and death ." j

Marsnrll is on the President's' ^  
side,  MacArthur is against both w 
of 'hem  on some key questions 
or how to fight the Chinese Reds [
7 ne three profess a common ^rur a 
pore: preven'ing World War i l l  Ek 

This isn't the first time Mac- 
A thur an I Mar shall have clashed w> 

tn World War II, in the alter-' j j  
math of Bataan, MacArthur timej 
and again raised a cry for troops, A 

I snips, planes to fight J a p a n ,  are 
i Marshall, as arm y chief of staff, j mi i 
often turned him down until the! mi] 
war in Europe was won. "E urope tier 
f i rst"  was the decision then,] _

wouldn’t

irg g it
MacArthur

News.

Certificates For 
Sixth Graders In 
Shamrock Awarded

There’s 0 m aa coming in from “Who’s Who” to interview 
me. Will you girls please act like I ’m important!

German Sex Film Drawing Crowds
FR AN K FU R T, Germany —  (A*) only m embers of the same sex 

— A  new German sex film is could be admitted at «• perform- 
drawing capacity crowds and ance. Theater owners talked
worrying police. “ Eva and t h e  • . (Vli.  __________ .____
Gynaecologist," billed a* an “ in- 1 h e m ,nto thi* compromlae: :  
structlve” picture includes sever- V.’omen were seated on the right, 
t'i reels on venereal diseases, men on the left. Tire center 
physiology and. birth, l r a m e d seats were left vacant, 
within a simple plot In Munich, police permitted

Frankfurt police decreed that normal seating.

TOPSIDE OF THE NEW PT B O A T — Bristling with guns and 
w ith its crew at general quarters, the N avy’s new PT boat, the 810, 
skims over the waters of Chesapeake Bay. This overhead view of 
the improved “M osquito" boat shows its trim lines and its "k in g  

size ," as compared to its World War II ancestors.

SHAM ROCK - ISpecial) —  
Shamrock sixth graders aie  be
ing a w a r d e d  certificates of 
achievement by the Texas D e
partment of Education, following 
n selection and reading of good 
books in their grade level.

First-year students are slated 
to receive both certificates and 
a seal, while second-year read
ers, awarded a certificate last 
year, will receive blue seals. 

Winners of these awards are : 
Nancy Bear. Donald Burkhal- You don't have to be an Expert to SEE the Difference !Take A Smart Melding Tip

Coburn, Troy M acJolly, B e t t y  
Louise Vermillion, Glendene Wal- 
raven, John Thom as Helms. Bar
bara Sue Bell, Connie B l a k e ,  
Billv Conner, Joe Forem an.

Charles Harry Gowin, J o e  
Houk, Jo Ann Levine, Saundra 
M cLem ore. Margaret Ellen Gro- 
san, Phyllis O ’Gorman. Herbert 
Stacy. Annetta Turnbow, Frank 
VVeatherby, Alfred Ford, Larry 
Hirons, Rachel Richardson, Jim 
m y Cannon, Marilyn Greenhill.

Bv OSW \l.l> I \< O B V
M ritten for \ K \ S**r\H **

“ The  upcard  was  a q u i f n . ”  
w i n e s  a . Ch i cag o  rot ri^por.-h-ni 
“ and T held two queens,  three 
t ins ,  and eight mi sceP ar en us  un
m at ch e d  c ards  without any wild 
c ur ds  at all.

“ As  you see. I was  in position 
to put do wn the tons and quee n-  
to: an initial me l d  twe needed 
fiu.lv 50 p o m ’ s • L  Mrs .a "oo>! 
j ay,  a had play,  or somethi ng  
i -» b e t w e e n ? ”

It cannot  be rai led a good  pla\ 
in an y  c i r c um s ta n ce s  1’ would ho 
a v e r y  bad p l av against  skillful 
opponents .  It impht he rnllerl an 
in-bet we e n play if you wanted  to 
I f  v e r y  chari table.

L e t ’ s see  what you stand to 
pain f r o m  such -• play.  Then v. e 
«■; n c o m p a r e  it with what  you 
s a n d  to lose

When y ou  take the up< a i d  and 
m e l d  six r a i d s  out o f  vour hand,  
you a t e  then left w«th six ra i ds ,  
f r o m  whK-h von must select  a d i s 
card.  With f ive u nma tr he d  c ar ds  
and no  d e u c e  you are  not in good 
posi t ion 1o go  out

If your  partner happens  to fit 
vour queens  and tens, ho n.ay  
be  in position lo go  out fa rlv 
soon F o r  that r ur nose  he must 
h av e  a real ly good hand enough 
oi . eens  or  tens or wild r a i d s  to 
c o mp l e t e  a canasta in s om e wav  
r i  d then a bnl.in< ** o f  meidahle  
cards .

The  o dds  are  w r  v muc h against 
>our  p a r tn e r ’s ha\ing l a h  i 
l a n d .  But even f  he has .* ;.«» : i
m e l d  does  not pa r ti- • i!.* i ! .• help 
I m.  He  would be able ’ «» n il.e 
1 s initial meld  hv - i -•*!.* i t 
perhaps  would oe able  > > ge» Mo- 
d i scard  pile if vo • had r. 1

At most  you get a q u e e n  t h a ' 
r>*herwisa m ight 1m g »”  • .
f a i m  you.  Pe i l i aps  \ ■ * \ ti  - l
! e ve r  to dr aw a urn-." -• • * :m 
this whs vour  onlv < ha'o e to 
tnake your  m e ld

This gain is m  si.ght that ’ • t 
ran put it 111 • -our e\ •- < r . ’ o  
« c m f o r t a ’nly. No-*' ' e t a  ee V,) .* 
>ou stand to lose t>• - melding so 
ouickJv,

When vod red-.Ke to f ’ *‘ cards 
rne  of  the o p p o - e n ' s  ;'l p r o b 
ably  f ree /p  the par t; S “ .n afte» • 
war ds  Then your  partner  v l l  
ha\e to fight ahioe aga !'<t two 
opponents ,  sirue ' o u r  hand s 
p ’ act l ra l ly  worthless  The ( h a m e s  
are  v er y  good that oppnpe- '*
Will get and Veen -ontrol  of  ’ h« 
d . s r ar d  pile Meanwhi le  \ou are 
In poor  position to m ^ V  fit and 
\our  par tner n mv  v. ell he in 
equal ly  poor  position.

Their Brilliance is OUTSTANDING!

Tk« mot) inotporlonctd *y* c*n SEE th* difl*r**e*l 
ZtU ditmondi ir , Urgor , . . )k*lr cut and clarity 
glv* you «itra. brillicncc, in every price renge. 
Direel “ Europe-To-You“ diilribution trimt the retell 
price without cutting quality. Come hi . . .  let your 
eyet ke the judge end buy on Zele’t Protected Put» 
chete Guarantee. Your complete aetiitection it et* 
turedl

27 DIAMONDS
Double row« ol diamond« 
on whito gold panel« lor 
greater radiance. 141c yel
low gold tinge. S3 50 Weekly

TRIPLE ENSEMBLE
3 radiant diamond« in 
each handeomely lath- 
ioned 141c gold mount-Silverware

$100
S2.00 Weeklyby I nier national Silver Company

i DIAMONDS
Superbly d e s i g n e d  
wedding band ol 14k 
gold, eet with S fiery 
diamond«.

$ 2 7 S
Pay Wt^kly

Complet« 

SERVICE 
FOR 8

It DIAMOND DUO

Sparkling rou n d - c u t 
and exciting baguette 
dtamonde in 14k gold.

$ 2 S 0
SS.00 Weekly Contraetlng 14k white and yel- 

low gold cote with 10 dia- 
mande, enake bond. 17-fewele.
SIJO Weekfy 71.SO

Beloved
Pattern ELEVEN DIAMONDS 

Slating diamond« in 
lUhtatl mountings of 
14k while or yellow 
geld.

$ 4 2 $
Pay Weekly

Lifetime Gnarantee
Perfect for Mother's Day . .  . sparkling sil- 
verplote in delicate "Beloved" pattern by 
Wm. Roger«. So many EXTRA pieces, pins 
table <;hest. . .  for this low price! Silverwore 
guaranteed to be plated with pure silver M 
tine nickel silver base . . . guaranteed 
against original faults in material or work 
manship. At Zale't now!

I N C L U D E D

at no extra ehar(e 
2-PC. STEAK SET 
8 ICED TEAS

Our own petal design 14k 
white geld caw, 12 diamond#. 
17.jewel Bulova movement.

22.00 W—klr %—I DIAMONDS
Magniticent bridal pair 
ol 14k geld, with t per- 
fectly matched diamond#.

$100
22 00 Weekly ‘

SET CONTAINS

t  Hollow Handle Dinner Knlvee. I Dinner Pork*. 
IB Teaspoon*. I Salad Fork*. I Soup Spoon*. S 
Butler Spreader*. 2 Tablespoon«. Butter Kail# and 
Sugar Shell . . . plue I Iced Teaepooae and 2-pc. 
Steak Set. all In taretak pcool table cheer.

to make a grand total 
of 70 P IE C E S !

No Moitoy Down o A Yoar to Pay
No Intertit O No Carrying Charge Zale e deeign . . round

baguette diamond dial, 
white gold cate. 17-jewel 
Ulan.

No Money Down *1 W eekly
*j No Interest 

i * Carrying
• a

Charge

All Prices Include Federel Tes

C O D  ( ) ICe.li ( j Charge ( )

New account« please seed relerencee.E8 TO WORK —
t man «gain, headed 
a Stadium. If* Joe 
down to 190 pounds.
(her bix year. IKEA)

JACOBY ON

Com plete
TABLE  c

Di a m o n d  iMpOh T f  u

Ä L E S
ave Lew

0*01« IT MAIL S/B/Ot 

j Iole jewelry Company Pampe. Teaae 
1 Fieme eend me the following ............................

!  Nom# ................................................  ............................

I r  -J* p< A M. ' ’V l> IMI( L T ! L - 

/ ' \  /

a r e l e  : \I Add r o ts ...........................................................................
1 City ..............................................  State....................... ( /k
J Cmh ( ) Charge ( ) C O A . t )'

! 1 0 7  N .  C U Y L I R  
» J

01020248485353485348534848015301000202000002000905020201000101020001000002485302020053020053235353530001
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i» Briton Hints 1*1 
China Trade il 
May Be Cut ti
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hU neck.
Big corporation« art h i r i n g  

nan they need in the J u n e  
crop even when they're 1-A in 
the draft, the Northweatem Na
tional Life Ineurance Co. reporta 
in a aurvey of college placement 
officiala. Smaller firma o f t e n  
aeek veterana rather than the 
younger collegian«, but the big

Male Ion-farm employment wfg 
M.MO.dbo this March, up flwa.' 
percent from a year ago, tW  
Department of Commerce reportST 
WomerJ did even better landijRl 
Jobe Bi March there were IV - 
3(0,0001 of them working off thw 
farm«, a gain of S percent ovgr 
a year ago.

In all. there were S 1-3 mil* 
lion rr*re non-farm worker« this 
March* than laat, with manufae* 
luring plants accounting for more 
than half of the gain, the Bu
reau of Labor Statistics reports.

BIRTHDAY I FOR MINNK'OT* QUADS—Cakes V  randies? They're wonderful say the eyes of 
the Seifert ^nadnipleta, observing their first birthday May 3 In Minneapolis with the entire com
munity taking part la the celebration sponsored by the chamber of commerce. Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Seifert, the parents, lined up their offspring—reputedly one of 13 seta ot foursomes now living 
In the U. S.—lor cameramen In this anniversary preview. The tots are (I to r), la the order In 
which they were born, Marie Dolores, Martha Ana, Michael Arthur and Monica Mae. (AP Wire-

Pretzel 90 
Years Old BRIDGE PLATER

CORPUS CHRISTI—OPy— Wil
liam R. Anderson, Jr., la a 
bridge game last night bid seven 
hearts. He had every» one ef

lion," aays the University o! 
Washington at Seattle. “Smaller 
companies are trying hard to get 
men they are mors certain of 
keeping."

The biggest Remand is for en
gineers.

Bureau Director R o b e r t  C. 
Goodwin says that at least 30,000 
engineering graduates are need
ed annually.

T h e  Engineering Manpower 
Commission of the Engineers
Joint Council says that engineer
ing schools would have to train 
30,000 more students a year Just 
to maintain peacetime require
ments of Industry.

The manpower demand I a n't

moment to create hia poetry. He 
composes between patients, dic
tates to a portable recorder in

SCREEN STAR BITTEN BT SCORPION — Actress Maureen 
O'Hara Is treated by Ullbert Stone (right), first aid man, after 
a scorpion stung her left hand while she was on a movie location 
n-»ar Lone Pine, Colli., Mny 3. Actor Jeft Chandler (left) killed 
the acorploa (on lid of box) with a chemical apray. Rear Is As
sistant Director Gordon McLean. Miss O'Hara suffered shock 
and a badly awollen hand. (AP Wlrephoto)

H E W  Y O R K  — </P> — Among 
other distinctions, Merrill Moore 
la one of our few poets, If not 
our only poet, whose work is 
reviewed In medical journals.

Hls latest little volume. ‘ ‘Il
legitimate Sonnets" (Twayne 
publishers), was favorably re
ceived bjT* the N e w  England

his car (someone eUe does the 
driving) and writes late at night
at home.

Frequently Dr. Moore f i n d s  
himself writing a sonnet with
out understanding it Immediate
ly.

“ I think the creative uncon
scious," he explains, "writes tha 
peom. It comes up, as If on a 
dumb-waiter, from the c e l l a r  
kitchen of the mind, and t h e  
conscious mind writes it down. 
Putting it another way. it'« cook
ed by the unconscious and served 
by the conscious."

Don't stand such torment another hour« 
Just smooth Resinol Ointment on your 
irritated skin at once. See how auickly 
its medically proven mpedienU UJtn- 
oUn bring blissful, long-lasting relief.

If there's any secret to cooking 
chicken It’« to uaa a low tempera
ture; high temperatures toughan 
the protein in poultry.

Grandview School 
Presents Musical 
Program FridayDomestic Crude 

Production Up
TULSA — <F) — Domestic crude 

oil production during the week 
ended May (  continued ita record- 
breaking trand and climbed to a 

3,107,826 barrels,

Grandview School will present 
a musical program and a play at 
8 p.m. Friday at the school- 

Choral Selections will open the j

Earn Including "Walts of the, 
’ and “ Mocking Bird HU1.” 
will be followed by piano I 

selections by Anna Lou Fields.!
An acrobatic number by th#[ 

Grandview physical aducatlon ( 
students will follow and than 
musical program will be con-1 
eluded with an accordion a o l o

Valedictorian 
At Wheeler 
Is Named

217 N. CUYLER PAMPA PHONE 801daily avaraga _____
the Oil and Gas Journal has re
ported.

In netting Ita third straight all 
time high above the 8.000.000- 
barrel mark, the Industry's output 
was 28,675 barrels aobve the pre
vious week's record.

Most of the net gain was In 
Texas production, up 18,266 bar- 
els to 2,743,000 bsrrels.

WHEELER —(Special)— Mau- 
rine Herd's scholastic average of 
»6 1 puts her at 'the top ot bar 
class and valedictorian for 1951. 
Salutatorlan la Leola Richardson I 
with 93. Other awards made at 
commencement will be medals for 
the outstanding students in ath
letics and citissnship. Von Eva 
Hooker has been chosen for tha 
girl athlete award. The o t h e r  
honorées have not yet been nam
ed.

May 18 will be commencement 
day In Wheeler. The ceremony 
will be In the gymnasium at 
8 p.m. Speaker is F. E. Garey 
of Pampa. Principal W. O. Car- 
rick will present the diplomas i 
and Superintendent C. T. Paddock 
will present the special awards. J 

* “  senior

Woodrow Wilson 
Entertains Mothers helmer, Joey Babcock, M a r y  

Fields. Franklin Baggerman, Jim
mie Eakln. Elaine Ledwtg, Chcrie 
Babcock, Alan Babcock, Jerome 
Weinheimer, Jimmy W a g o n e r ,  
Mrs. Edith Haiduk and Geraldine 
Wagner.

Mothers of pre-school children 
will be entertained at 2;S0 p.m 
Thursday by the Woodrow Wll- 
son Parent-Teachers Assn, with 
a tea at the school building.

Mrs. Dale Pinson Is In charge 
of the program to be given byIka Jli.ail .____  *

WORKERS WALK OUT
ROME— (F) — 'Nearly 1,000.000 

government workers quit today In 
a 24-hour nationwide strike for 
higher pay.

The walkout, supported by both 
Communist-lad and non-Commu- Egypt is the world's f i f t h

m. largest producer of cotton.

Three member* of the 
class, Edgar Hubbard, Dick Pen
dleton and Lucille Richardson.

Baccalaureate For 
Wheeler Seniors 
To Be Held May 13

PAMPA PHONE 801

WHEELER — (Special) — Bsc-! 
calaureate for the 1951 Wheeler 
seniors will be In the gymnasium-* 
on May 13. Speaker for the serv
ice will be Rev. Darris Egger 
of the Methodist Church. The 
invocation will be given by, 
Tom Seay of the Church of! 
Christ and the benedicilon byj 
Rev. M. B. Smith of the Baptist! 
Church. The high school chorus j 
will sing and Mrs. R. H. For-i 
renter will play the processional 
and recessional for the class. I 
Graduates are James G a i n  as, 
president; Charles Ray'Pendleton, 
vice-president; Maurine Herd, sac- j 
retary; Bonnie Tilley, class report- j 
er and editor of the s c h o o l !  
paper; Von Eva Hooker,

Lawyer Opens 
Shamrock Office

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
E. R. Musgrave, former Houaton 
resident, has opened a law of
fice in Shamrock.

Musgrave, a native of Denver, 
Colo., was reared in that state, 
but educated at Rice Institute, 
Houston, and took his law de
gree at South Texas School of 
Law In Houston.

He formerly was In the title 
section of the Humble Oil and 
Refining Co.

Musgrave is married and they 
have two children, Susanna, 4, 
and Victoria, 3.

b a n d
drum major; Lucille Richardson, 
Billie Traylor, Wanda Blevins, 
Jo Ann Porter, Edwina Brown, 
Leola Richardson, Betty Risner, 
Annie Jackson, Edgar Hubbard, 
James Leard, Dossle N i c h o l s ,  
Al-'la Daughtry and Maurice Pet
tit.

Sunday Is Mothers Day

LACY TRICOT RAYON GOW NS
New Spring-froth stylas that flatter, f  

Soft, run-proof. Need little ironing.
Pink, blue, maize. 34 to 40. ^

FLATTERING RAYON GOW NS
Multifllament rayon«, rkh with frosty 
lace, dainty applique trim«. Soft, 
luitrou«. Pink, blue, white. 3 4 -4 0 .

SLIPS IN FEMININE STYLES
Long wearing multifllament rayon«. 
Beautiful loca, appliquât nylon net 
trimming«. Pink, blue, white. 32 to 44.

FRILLY TRICOT PANTIES
Embroidered nylon, imported French 
lac*  trim«. Run-proof rayon! Brief«, 
flora« in pVk, blue, white. All «it««.

NYLONS WITH FRAME HEELS
15  daniar, 51 gauge Carol Brent«ve Mother a New Dress

FROM WARDS SMART COLLECTION
«(volity, full-fathionad. 81/j to 11

EMBROIDERED TERRY SCUFFS
So low-priced. Moi«ture-ab»orblng 
tarry doth in light blue, with «ami- 
«tiff la other «ole«. 4 to 9,

SLUE RAYON SATIN SCUFFS
Sura to. pleote. In a qulltad effect, 
with muiti-colofed ditching and firm 
leather «ole« Size* 4  to 9 .

COTTONS— o gay hat «nd giova* ond 
shal ba ready to go anywhere in the«#. 
Hewed tty lei In oky dotted iwl«t, chom- 
kp*oys k«0  ̂VYitk
.Band*. Siu« 12-20, 31-44, 14ft-24ft.

RAYON CHIFFONS will plaota har. So 
cool and airy far «ewwner wear. That# 
drone« are beautifuRy detailed in print* 
or «olid colora, oadi with Mi own rayon' 
(affata «Kp. Nervy or black. l6x/i-22Vti)



Albuquerque •........  11 • 3 .7
1 Abilene ..................  IS 4 .7
yPampa .................. *. S » ■ .a
MUibbock .................. h s .s
1 t*amer.a .................... 9 7 .5

ABorger .........   7 10
fCluvU ........ - ..........  6 14 . 1

Last Night's Results
< Amarillo .................. S 14

Albuquerque 11. Pampa 1C 
Lubbock 9. Amarillo 8. 
Abilene 9. Clovl« 7.
Lametta 4. Burger 3.

ALB’QUE
Haller, ms . . . .
<*hiola, 2b
Maul, lb ........
rulttl, rf ........
Martin, cf . . .
AI»ott, If ........Folk man, 3b . 
Mormlno. c. . . .  Lagomar? ino. | 
Zamora (1» p
Priest, P ........
Totals ........ .
PAMPA: 
4'aMtlllo. 21} . . .  
Suarez, 3h . . .  
Woldt. ct . . .  
Fortin, rf 
lli<‘hard so n, lb 
Whltehom, c .
xx-Lujan ........
Davis. ms . . . .  
Klee. If .;•••• 
Hyde, p . . . . .  
Bass (li p . . .  
x-Chniellier . ,
Coffey, p ........
I>ial. p ............
Totals ..............

'am pa

Rallies Short Dukes
Take Opener, 11-10; Meet Tonight

Mahatma's Masterminding 
Keeps Opposition Guessing

* \4i9r ■

STRETCHER CASE— The baseball season may be in full swine, but Bill Serena acts like he has 
a smattering of football in his blood. The Chicago Cubs’ third baseman tries a Hying tackle in a vain 

effort to flag a whistling wallop down the foul line. (NEA)

Matthews Up 
Tonight; Lobos 
in Tomorrow ,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TEAM
Boston

w . L PCT OBO

. 14 H .00!»
7 ..»88 i
8 .-.5S I'd

. 11 10 .521 2
..a » Î» .50« 3 Vl
.. JO 11 ■ 4M 3
. . Í* 14 5
.. 7 12 .368 5

fey’a R(»suite
oklyn 1.

Brooklyn 
Chicago .
Philadelphia 
New York

For the third time in aa many Cincinnati
meetings this year the Albuquer _____ ______
que Dukes of Herahel Martin’s f § ^ ° Y o r k  l" sT u IuIh 2. 
whipped the Pampa Oilers. This 
time it was in a wind-blown 
high-scoring battle at Oiler Park 
with the Dukes grabbing the 11.
10 victory. Several rally at
tempts by the Oilers were snuffed 
out in the late stanzas by some

Pittsburgh », Philadelphia 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Sandies Lose First 
flit To Bronchos

Sports Round-Up ¡Lobos Ed9e N ie r
In Mound Duel, 4-3

Odessa’s
By HI GH FULLERTON, JR. I
N E W  YO R K  — «>) — When1AM A R ILLO  (/Pi 

Bronchos won the all - important (he Southern California t r a c k  
District 1-AA championship base- team trimmed UCLA Saturday, 
ball series opener with a 13-6 J4 i-_> to 36 1-2, it was the
decision over the Amarillo San- Trojans’ 42nd consecutive meet 
dies here Tuesday afternoon. without a defeat . . Counting out 

Second game is booked f o r the- war years, they haven’t lost 
Odessa Thursday afternoon. The to a collegiate opponent s i n c e !

LAMKSA — i/P) 
bested Earl Butler in a

plays.
Tonight the two clubs continue 

I their series at Oiler Park with 
1 lefty George Matthews due to 
! start for the Oilers against right
hander Don Cantrell for the 

‘ Dukes. Matthews won a beautiful 
¡3-2 duel his last time out. It 
| will i>e the final game of this 
brief two-game set between the 

Ed Arthur lwo dubs. Thursday night the 
I-a mesa Lobos move in for a two-

New York .............. 14 8 .700
WuNhington .......... 12 0 .067 r
Cleveland - ............ 11 « .647 in
Chicago .................. 10 8 .556 2
Boston . . . . . . . . . . . 10 » .526
Detroit ...................... 8 8 .500 4
Ht. Iduwl« ............ .. 5 15 .250 9
Philadelphia .......... 4 16 .200 10

Yesterday Result.
Detroit «. New Vork 5.

tight

Philadelphia 9. Chicago 4. 
Only games played.

TEXAS LEAGUE
San Antonio . . . 10 .655
Oklahoma City . . 15 12 .556 3
Fort Worth ........ . 14 12 .588 IV*
fiouHton ................ It .516 Sty
Beaumont . . . . . . . 14 .511 Ity
Dallas .................. 1.1 .519 4
Shreveport ........ . 13 19 .106 7V4Tulaa .................... 20 .259 11

third gam e, if necessary, will be 1933 t You’d think that should ‘ scattering nine hits — all sin

mound duel here last night be- niKht series to be followed by 
fore a sparse crowd of 639, as Abilene Blue Sox for a pair, 
the Lamesa Lobos edged the: ^Rst _ n,8ht s game was played 
Borger Gassers, 4-3, in the open- 'h a hl» h wind that kept the 
er of a two-game series. ! doing tricks as far as the

. . .  . . .  . . .  , . ¡fielders were concerned.Arthur annexed his third win 1

Last Night’s Results
Ifoustoi» 6, Oklahoma City 4. 
San Antonio 15, Tulsa 4. 
Beaumont 3. Fort Worth 0. 
Dallas *3, Shreveport 1.

BtG STATE LEAGUE

played there the following after- satisfy them, but they already |gies 
noon. have their eyes on “ — 10. 0 1

and fanning six, while
Neither starting pitcher w a s .  Waco 

able to survive the first frame.
have their eyes on the 19S21 only t w o "  ha tiers. T h e ' ^ ^ k H y d e ^ w a .ta g g e d  for four

Odessa teed off on the three Olympics. . For instance, th e re«iLobog collected 10 hits off But- 11 and i ° Ur * y ?  h5
Sandie pitchers tor nine h i t s  Sim Iness, a six-foot-six discus ,er f„rmer Gasser outfielder. | £ ave wa^  '.'«hthander Howard 
but Amarillo go' only two less thrower who bettere*. 170 f e e t who wa,  making his first start ^ &ss.' w^ o had ialr until
off all-state Garland Fuqua. last year. He has been having on the mound after seVeral re J d* rricked for a Pinch hitter in 

The defending state champions scholastic difficulties but expects j ,je{ appearances ’ I the seventh. Stive Lagomarsino,
got started much quicker. to have .hem solved by n xt , . . . I who started for the Dukes, left

but o n e  spring. Dean Cromwell figures _ Lamesa scored v liat proved to j ¡n the first inning also, after he

Gainesville .......... 16 H .667
Austin ................... 14 9 .609
Waco ...................... 12 9 .571
Temple .................. 13 11 .542
S h erma n - I>e n iison 11 12 .478
Wichita Falls . . . 11 12 .478
Texarkana ........... . H 15 .148
Tyler ...................... 16 .304

Fuqua didn’t allow 
run and two hits until 
Sandies got to him far five more 
and five hits in the seventh. 
Odessa 201 105 4— 13 9 4
A m arillo 000 1 00 5— 6 9 4

Jerry Basden, Jim S e t t l e s  
(6 1, Jerry Barrett 17» and Toby 
Druin; Garland Fuqua and James 
Chaney. .

Mayfield Gets 
Buff Grid Post

o n e  spring, 
t h e ’ s iin ls •he guy most likely to 1be t h e  winning run in the

hit 200 feet with the discus. . . ! seventh when Pedro Santiago j one ^it and three walks. His
Then there’s freshman Jim I^ea.jbeat out a bunt and . went hr j relief, j^ge  Zamora, was also tag- 
who has run the 220-yard low  second as Butler threw wildly ged for a run ¡n the first inning
hur dles in 23.3 seconds and loo’ i  past first. Don Stokes scored j before the Oilers would give up.
like an Olympic “ cinch” in the Santiago with a one base smash vjn Pampa 5.4 iead at the end 

Of c o u r s e .| t o  right.center. one inning.
The Louos had to quell aGasT| The Oilers had several chances 

Still scr rally in the ninth to save for rallies, but each time some- 
soph, Parry O Brien, has ,he game. Windy Eldridge open- thing failed. Several times it was
shot M  feet 4 1-2 inches,, e(: with a s jngle, and Woddy|fi,le fielding plavs on the part of

400-meter hurdles 
he can’t match sophomore Jack 
Davis in the lows yet. 
another 
put the
which makes him

was socked for four runs

Last Night’s Result,
Waco 10. Sherman-DeniRon 9. 
Temple 13. Wichita Falla ♦. 
Texarkana 16, Tyler 2. 
Gainesville 4. Austin 2.

LONGHORN LEAGUF
Han Angelo . 15 3 .911
Vernon ........ 11 7 .611 4
Roswell ........ 7 .511 *Vj
1ÜR .Sprilla . M.. . .  8 7 .531 5 Vi
Sweetwater ... 9 8 .529 5 Vi.Midland ___ . 8 10 .444
Artesia . . . . . 4 12 .250 10
Odessa ........ . . 4 11 .215

Last Nig it’* Results
Vernon 17. Odessa 12.

(By The Associated Prats)
Branch Rickey's manipulations 

with the Pittsburgh Pirates makes 
that old “ who’s on firat, what's 
on second”  gag as outmoded as 
a day game in St. Louis.

Pittsburgh fans were prepared 
(or some changes with the an
nouncement last winter that Rick
ey had been lured from Brooklyn 
to take over*' the reins of the 
Buccaneers.

But who would have been so 
clairvoyant as to foresee t h a t
Raich Kiner, the home run hit
ting outfielder, would be playing 
first base this year? Or that 
Pete Reiser, who did some in- 
fielding and outfielding in his 
day, would be classed as a catch
er? Or that they’d live to see 
their club experiment with a left- 
handed receiver?

S h e  p a m p a  f la il«  N ttv f

rsp V w tik  i
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iyn and Philadelphia, with a 10-® l 
won and lost record.

The Braves moved into first, 
place with a 2-1 triumph over, 
die Cincinnati Reds under the!

Blue Sox Rally 
To Trim ClovisV V  L iJ  ... • . ... Boston lights. A home run byJust when the bewildered faith- „    hol. ,

. .u—  ? ‘d ° ° ^ on \n . lhe *“ *. °  ABILENE — (P) -  Tha Bluethe ninth ended a pitching duel,- innlnir Hmiith
between winner Max SurkcSt and ™  thundi^t J i T i nu __with a five-run thunderstorm In
Herman Wehme.er |the eighth to defeat The Clovis

The Giants finally moved out p j 0 n e e rg  9 .7  ¡n a  series open- 
of the cellar to make room for 
Cincinnati by defeating the St.
Louis Cardinals. 6-2, at night in

Midland 15, Sweet water 7. 
San Angelo 10, Roswell 4. 
Big Spring 18, Artesia 1.

which makes him a ^lhl eat to r ,.nnington waiked. ‘ Bob C luley ,! shortstop "Freddie Haller that SomarRlno ljfo r 4 In 1/3, Zamora 6 
Jim Fuchs records. . .No wonder hattin? for Ed Brawlev. sineled *tnnni«l ih» drive i f'.,r. .K **! ?• Ba»«. _11 _f°r 7 in 6 1/ 3,! hatting for Ed Brawley, singled stopped the drive.

The Dukes got their four In

game - ending double

Californians find track meets in- t(> ri„ ht 8ccre E ld lidge.
leresting. 1

C A N YO N  —  f/p) —  Odis Cro- | 
well, line coach at West Texas ¡TH U M B FU N
State College since 1948, h a s  Summary of Connie R y a n 's ' i n t o  a 
resigned his post here to take a ■•hidden ball” feat vs. the Giants ¡play.
sim ilar one at the University o f j3 llnday : ’Lockman off second, i Horicer ........... o»2 imk) 001— 3 » 3
Ar izona, the school announced, [_,eo 0 (j tile field.’ ’ . . .D urocher,! l,ainrsa .........  lot oot iox— r to i
today. i who became so heated over thC| Haller l'rnniR; Arihur and Marti.

Geng Mayfield, who quarter- affair that he was tossed out of I 
hacked the Border Conference! the game and failed to return! ■ .  g ,
champions last year, was named .for the second tussle, explained L O I I Q l l O r i l S  U l O I T l C  
to leplace Crowell on the Buff ’ ’ It’s just a.s well I didn’t ,  go ®

staff. ¡out there. The way t was feel-
Under a general realignment of 'nJL f pi'obaly would have got 

duties, Mayfield will be used into another scrap and drawn a

Arthur then bore down to tlie first on four hits sandwiched 
whiff Bill Dennis, and pinch - around a pair of walks and mix- 
hitter Homer Matney grounded ed in with a double play, driving

m ainly for backfield tutoring. 
Head c o a c h  Frank • Kimbrough 
will spend more of his t i m e  
working with the line.

With the new freshman rule, 
Boiden Price, previously

ten-day suspension.”

O N E-M IN U T E  SPORTS PAGE

Win Run Broken

Hyde to the showers and bring- 
ing on Bass.

The Oilers came right back 
With Gil Castillo leading o f f 
with a home run, his third of 
the year. An Infield out. followed 
by three straight walks, brought 
oil Zamora, who promptly hit 
W’hitehorn to force across run 
number two. After Davis w a s  
called out on strikes. F r a n c i s

Coffey I for 0 in 0 (faced 3 hitler«); 
winnlns pitcher: Zamora : ìorìiik 
pitcher: H a«,; umpires Welch and
Crain; time: 2:38.

fill get used to these sudden 
switches lo and behold, Rickey 
really sends them reeling.

More than one reader of the 
sports pages must have wondered 
what's up when he saw th e  
Pittsburgh box score for Tues
day’s game. It shows a leftfieldcr 
Ebbets Field. They split a pair in 
at first, a oenterfielder at third, 
a shortstop at second and a third 
baseman at short. If the reader 
is befuddled, ■ how must those per
plexed Pittsburgh pawns feel?

There is a me food to Rickey’s 
madness as there is to everything 
this celebrated brainbuster does. 
The craggy, buahy-browed mahat
ma’s daily shifts have been more 
confusing than amusing to t h e  
opposition.

Ask those pennant h u n g r y  
Dodgers. Or the contending Bos
ton Braves. Or the defending 
Philadelphia Phillies. All experi
enced a caste of the R i c k e y  
switch and look what happened. 
The Pirates swept both games at 
Boston but had the satisfaction 
of slapping a no-hitter on the 
hard-hitting Braves. Last night, 
they drubbed the Phils under the 
Philadelphia lights, 9-3.

It took the Phils eight innings 
before they finally scored o f f  
Mel Queen. It probably t o o k  
them that long to get over- their 
surprise at seeing the Pirates 
take the field with centerfielder 
Wally Westlake at third, third 
baseman Pete Caatiglione at short j 
and shortstop George Stricland at 
second. Kiner, of course, was at 
first. That made a completely re
vamped infield.

Except for an error by West- 
lake, the new lineup did right 
well in the field.

The Pirvtes, consigned to the 
cellar again, currently are cling
ing to third place, ahead of Brook-

er here last night.
Two new pitchers, 1 • f t y

New York. Larry Jansen pitched ¡.Charles Davis and a r o o k i a  
a four-hitter for his first victory' righthander, little Miguel Avila, 
since opening day. 1 made their debuts for the Blua

Eight members of the Cardinals' f ox and d‘d rtSj!t 
were left at the hotel sick with,*'» two innings Davis departeff 
nu ¡after the sixth when the Plo-

„  „  , . _ ... neers choked tha bases and col»Han Sauer’s home run with a ‘
mate aboard in the first inning 
gave the Chicago Cubs a 2-1 tri
umph over the Dodgers. B o b  
Schultz, rookie southpaw, spaced 
nine hits for his third victory.

A single by Vic Wertz in the 
11th inning drove in Jerry Priddy 
with the run that gave the Tigers 
a 6-5 victory over the New York 
Yankees in a day affair at De
troit.

Ray Herbert, in relief, gained 
credit for his fourth victory.

Bobby Shantz pitched the Phila
delphia Athletics to a 9-4 win 
over the White Sox in Chicago.

Cleveland, Washington, t h e  
Boston Red Sox and St. Louis 
Browns were not scheduled.

Hong Kong is a British crown
colony.'

lected two runs.
Avila got the Sox out for two 

innings and the firat two battel’s 
in the ninth, then a walk and 
t. s i n g l e  was followed by 
Knight’s home run over t h e  
right field wall. Chuck Novotney 
accommodatingly ended the game 
by flving out to Weldon Day in 
left field.
Clovis ..............  too 012 003—7 10 3
Abilene .......... 400 000 OSx—9 10 t
Stoddard. Kandall and Calo; Davis, 
Avila and Bowland.

Competing for the firat time 
in the Western Conference 
swimming meet this year, Michi
gan State produced two double 
winner*. Free • styler Clarke 
Scholes won the 50 and 100 yard 
sprints and Bert McLachlaii took 
the 220 and 440 yard free - style 
honors.

H. PRICE DOSIER
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF 
HIS OFFICE TO

ROOM 208 — HUGHES BUILDING

(By The Associated Presi) -I Rice singled to left and went to 
The Texas longhorns, peren- second on an error by the left-

Pleasant surprise of Michigan j ga^ e> 
t i , e l State's spring football practice1

niai champs of the Southwest 
Conference, made baseball his 
lory Tuesday . . .  by losing' a

.frosh coach, «vili assist in prim- was the showing of sophosnore-. The Steers lost 
Texas Christian. All the

ing the middle of the line with | to-be Billy Wells, who could beat were unearned
Hatcher Brown continuing to °ut- Vince Pisano and Ray Vogt | , . three hits and walk

for the wingback job. Backfield Pitcher Knobby Graves throt- ahead on three hits ana wai .continuing
work With the ends.

' _______ _ Coach Red Dawson figures he’s
The Brooklyn Dodgers d  r e w Ia 1'^a* corner. . .Hard-luck guy 

73,460 fans for their 18 ex h ib i-!„  _  , , ,
tion gam es in the ultra-modern | _____ 0______________ ,...
M iam i Stadium. That's not bad

fielder, but was thrown out at 
third in an attempt to stretch 
it. In the meantime, the bases 
unloaded and the Oilers came 

3 to 4. to | out of the weird firat with a 
Frogs' ,5-4 lead. '

In the second the Oiler* moved

when you consider m any of the 
night gam es were played in 
cool weather. However, the aver

tied the Longhorns after a rally 
in the ninth to upset the loop
leading, chagrined Texas nine.for the week must be the Braves’

his
first big league start Sunday only of the day Buddv p alker paced 
to run sm ack ,nto Cliff Uhani- {^ayi„|- j0  a s-to-5 victory over 
ners no-hitter. .During t h e  Southern Methodist at Waco, 
past year Mike Jacobs has built _  . . , .
identiml houses in Fla was Parker * third double

age of 4,081 fans per game was Rumflon ‘ N j  Athletes won °- the day P,us Singles hy 
far below expectations. The Dodg- tjx of the ’eight' Founders Day c l,a r“ * rr ie *  ” nd Harry Davis

scoring twice.
But the Dukes came back In 

the third to move ahead f o r
T , keeps. They scored four moreIn the other conference game on tw£ hit„ a wftlk and two

errors. And just to make certain, 
they scored three more in the fifth. 
Five base hits, a walk and an

ers hoped to average 7,000 
per gam e

fans jawards at the U. of Vermont, j **1a* K*»vo the Bears their 
j but they were hailed as being j inning win

For a Beautiful Lawn, Use
S O IL  B O O STE R  

F E R T ILIZE R
80-lb. bag $3.20— $53.20 per ton

R^ddliff Bros. Electric Co.

"all tnan, not all-Am erican.’ ’ . 
When tennis champ Art Larsen 
was asked recently about turn
ing pro, he admitted he would 
listen to offers, then added: “ If

The Longhorn loss at Austin' 
broke a home 
horn victory streak at 54 con-

error did the damage. Included 
1 nthe power hitting wa sa wind
blown double by Cuitti that land
ed midway . between the mound 
and home plate.

The Oilers tried in the seventh 
when Richardson slammed a long 

5 .  J x, home run over the left centerfield
fence with two on to close the gap 
to the final sc roe. That was allsecutlve games  ̂ ^

Texas leads Texas A&M two ,u , oiler*» could do however 
i ever sit down to talk terms | and one-half games with won- j , the ninth the oilers man 
with Bobby Riggs. I ’ ll want a 'i0st record of nine and two 1 In the " ,nt
lawyer and five cannon.”

The ALTON
AIR-W ASHER

SLOW L E A R N E R  
Cisco Gallardo, the Cuban clout- 

er of the Portsmouth, V a.. Cubs 
was chattering away in Spanish 
to owner Frank Lawrence's three- 
year-old granddaughter. . .Some
one asked m anager * translate)’ 
Reggie Otero to explain. . .Said 
R eggie: “ Cisco say look at that 
pretty little girl only three years 
old and look at Cisco nearly 26 
years old. And she speak English 

; perfect, and Cisco just one big 
dum m y can't speak E n g l i s h  

j hardly at a ll.”

' DOTS A L L  B R O TH E R S-
The greater New York 

Low cost cooling for oil Stores **&*»*« conference track and field
meet at Kings Point last Sat-

shops, cofes, offices and resi- urday wa" de,ayed over an hour

. . . . .  ... _ „  . , aged to get runners a* far asAt Huntsville, Sam Houston’s ^  and second blit they dled
Rearkats took a 8-to 5  ̂n i n t h  there a„ the Oiler hitters were 
inning victory from the Hice ire(iective against the twirling of 
Owls Rice was the only other hthander jM se Priest, t h e
conference team in action Tues- lh*.d Duke huner.

Sports To Bring 
German Together

dence*.
because there was no starter's 
gun on hand. . .George Sauer, 
Baylor football coach, tells au- 

j (lienees: “ In the past. B a y l o r  
100% fresh air changed frequent- lias won several moral victories- 
ly. washed, cooled and gently c ir -!This vear we wouldn’t be against 
culated— the sam e kir conditioning!a  U w  lm m oral 9 M ?! '  —

VIENNA — (iP) _  East and 
West Germany, enemies in poli
tics, may get together athletical
ly so they can compete in the 
1952 Olympic Games 

The International O l y m p i c  
col- Committee h a s  indicated Ger

many can’t enter the ’52 games 
unless the two nationcl groups 
settle athletic differences with
in two weeks.

The IOC Monday admitted 
Russia. Yesterday it set down 
conditions for participation of 
Germany, but left the executive 
commission to settle the delicate i 
(¡¿tails.

method used in thousands of the- P h A D T C  t l l D D A D  
atre Installations. NOW low 3 l v K  I J  M I K K v K
enough in cost for all businesses, 
offices and residences. Here's the 
surest way to summer comfort. 
Why not call us NOW and get de
tails? No obligation.

H . Guy Kerbow Co.
pampt’a Oldest and Exclusive 

atP-OMKiliioning Firm 
•W R. Faulkner Phone UM

(By The Associated Press) 
Today a year ago — Ralph 

Kiner hit two homers and bat
ted in seven run* as the Pitts
burgh Pirates defeated t h e  
Brooklyn Dodgers, 10-5.

Five years ago — The Boston 
lied Sox won thalr 14th straight
game, beating ihe Chicago White 
ee
Sox. 7-5

Ten year* ago — Billy Soose 
won a 15-round decision o v e r  
Ken Overlin to capture the Mid
dleweight crown.

AB R H PO A E
. « 1 2 1 5 ft
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0 ft 0 1 0
12 1« 8 27 9 4

404 030 000— 11 16 2

The committee also had out- xx-H»" for Whitehorn in 9th.Hun« hatted tn: CUitti. Abott 3. Foik-lined the road to admission for 
Israel where two national groups 
had sought approval.

A German Olympic committee 
was approved unanimously, but 
to atay in the good graces of 
the IOC this committee — now 
made up only of West Germans 
-  • m u s t  admit East German 
member« and athlete«

man 3, Cantillo. Whltehom. Hire 3, 
Woldt. Fortin. Zamora. I'hiola. Maul 
2. Richardson 3; two base hit*: Hal
ler. Maul. Cuitti; home lima: Caatillo, 
itlrhardaon'; stolen base«. Cuitti. 
Caatillo, Folkman 3; double play«: 
Caatillo. Davla and Klchardaon. Maul 
and Haller. Chiola (unaasleted). Dial 
Whltehom and Klchardaon; struck 
out by: Bass 7, Zamora 4, Dial 3, 
Driest 2; bases on ball« off: Hyde 2. 
Uaromarslno 3. Zamora 7. Bass 4. 

■BclcaU. Coffey 1. Dlat l - .h l t  Jby pltcK- 
The East and West Germans ed hail: Whltehom by Zamora. Woldt 

wore given two weeks to -*ttl.
their differences. |j; hits off: Hyde 4 for 4 In 2/3. La-

Bonded

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & 
TRANSFER

Local A  Long Distance Hauling 
A  Storage

Pampa’« Only Comercial Ware’hea 
Phono 367 - Mito UA <17 K. Tyng

A n n o u n c in g - - - -
DR. R. E. THOMPSON IS NOW ASSOCIATED 

WITH THE WRIGHT CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

DR. THOMPSON WILL ACCEPT APPOINTMENTS 
TUESDAY - THURSDAY - 1 to • p.m.

PHONE 927

SHAMROCK’S GREAT NEW

Triple - Action
HI-OCTANE GASOLINES

Shamrock now ha* three new refining processes for making 
the high-octane components so vital in blending better gaso- _ 
lines. They're pictured above— cat cracker ( le f t ) , polymeriza
tion plant (center) and cycloversion unit (r ig h t).

This combination of ultra-modern refining processes puts 
Shamrock gasoline out in front with new TRIPLE-ACTION 
performance qualities.

Now you get ALL TH REE of the tilings yon want in a motor 

fuel: high potency for instant warm ups; clean burning for 
smooih, quiet, trouble-free operation; plus surging power fur 
quick get-away and hard pulls.

Slop in at your Shamrock dealer's today. Try lite gasoline 

that sets the pace for '5 1 !

Performance
SHAMROCK TRAIL MASTER

IU G U L A *  GASOLINE)

SHAMROCK CLOUD MASTER
T N I  S H A M R O C K

1 11

O i l  A N O  G A S  
AMARILLO, TEXAS

IETHYL GASOLINE) â

C O R P O R A T I O N
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irror In: 10th 
iDefeats rHose
| LUBBOCK — (A*) P i n k y  

ins' error sflth the bases 
_ied in the tenth inning gave 

[the Lubbock Hubbers an over- 
Jtime M  decision oyer the down
trodden Amarillo Mold Sox here 

st night.
C. Sargent sent the game 
extra inn mgs In the hot 

nm of the ninth frhen he slam- 
|r.<ed his second home run of 
It he season over the leftfield 
■fence. Losing pitcher Pat M6- 
lluughlin was one pitch away 
■from victory when Sargent lean- 
led into one of hia soft pitches.

Amarillo threatened to unknot 
■things in the top of the tenth. 
¡With McLaughlin '•starting trou
b le  on a singly, to left with one 
|out. Nick DeLuca ftied to left, 
¡but Frank Murray singled a n d  
|Chick Howard walked to l e a d  
|the bases. At that point, B o b  
|l'usatch made a 'great running 
■ catch of Paul Halter’s bid for 
la hit to left center to end the 
| jening.
I Royce Mills, who pitched su- 
Iperlative relief ball for his first 
Ivictory of the season, lined out 
|tc open the Hubber tenth. Jackie 
| Wilcox was safe when DeLuca 
(booted hia grounder, throwing it 
I?way at first base. Paul Dobkow- 
Lki. who had homered in t h e  
I second, singled sharply through 
I shortstop and Pugatch walked to 
| load the bases.

Earl Hochstatter, whose first 
I inning double scored the first 
I * b e r  run, looked at one pitch 
snd then drilled a sharp liner 

I to Higgins. The shortstop knock- 
led the ball down, but couldn’t 
[hold onto it and the runners, 
L t e  had stopped, broke. Higgins 
| uncorked a high throw to Les 
Mulcahy and Wilcox scored 
with the winning run.
Amarillo . . . .  OOO «02 000 0—* 1« 4 i.utibook . . . .  140 002 001 1—9 11 1
«•»lloway. McOlotWn and Mulcahy;

[ Machado. Wehunt, Mills and Moore.

Lefors Prepares 
Softball Program

•orts Shot
By HAROLD V  R ATT.ITT—

AP Sports Editor
DALLAS — (db — Unless there 

is summer baseball for T e x a s  
high schools, the diamond game 
la most likely to die on the 
vine.

More than «00 schools signed 
up for baseball this year but 
only about 400 are actually play
ing. That is 200 fewer than last 
year. The Interscholastic League 
attributes this fall-off to spring 
football training and there's even 
more of the same coming up.

Tht member schools of th e  
Interscholastic League v o t e d  
spring training for all classes and 
the ballot was so decisive—4S6 
to 238--that there seems little 
reason to believe it ever will 
be voted out again. For that mat
ter. there isn’t likely to be an
other referendum on it for a 
long time.

Texas.Freshmen

— (P) — The Uni
versity o f1 Texas holds the 440- 
yard relay record In several ma
jor relays in the country. But 
they say around here that you 
haven’t seen anything yet.

Embarrassing to the varsity is 
the freshman sprint relay team. 
It did 41.8' last week and that’s 
within a tenth of a second of the 
fastest time in the nation this 
year. And it's a half second bet' 
tar than the yarslty.

Picture this team: C h a r l e s  
Thomas runs a 9.6 too yards, 
Dean Smith does 9.8 and S. M. 
Meeks and Jim Brownhill each 
turns in ei 9.8. No wonder the 
sprint relay outfit isn’t about to 
lose. .

Just how fast they can run, 
with competition is due to be 
illustrated next week. C o a c h

It was something of a surprise 
for even the football coaches 
when spring training was giving j Clyde Littlefield has been Invited 
such a resounding endorsement. 1* put his freshman team, unat- 
Most of the grid mentors were | ‘ached, into the Coliseum Relays 
gloomily predicting that spring j at Los Angeles May 18 and the 
training would go out for sure. California Relays at Modesto May 
They didn't actually know be- li>. He says chances are good 
cause the school administrators do that he'll take the team out there 
the voting. But it appears quite It was at the Coliseum Relays 
a few talked one way and voted in 1947 that a Texas quartet
another.

Anyway, whereas spring train
ing was in three of five classes 
this year It will be in all six 
classes next year (one class has 
been added), even six-maji foot
ball.

Baseball can not survive with 
spring training unless it is play
ed during the summer — when 
school is out. Many c o a c h e s  
favor that but the school heads 
don’t because of the expense in
volved. A coach would have to 
be employed for the summer and 
other expenses would be involved.

School leaders saw in th e  
coming of general spring train
ing the eventual end of state
wide high kchool baseball. The 
larger schools can have it along 
with spring training because they 
have the manpower but the lit
tle schools can’t. They don’t have 
enough boys for football and base-

teaturing Charley Parker did 40.6 
seconds - -  still the gpcord there. 
That’s one-tenth of a second over 
the world mark.

Littlefield sa\s flatly t h a t  
Thomas is a greater sprinter than 
was Parker, who set all kinds of 
records and was national cham
pion in the 220. Thomas is 
stronger — ha weighs 135 — and 
lias more power than Parker. He 
has done the 22i in 20.6 seconds 
with a slight wind favoring him. 
He ran 20.9 last week with less 
than three miles of wind.

All those sprinters are in the 
ROTC and will not be taken into 
the armed service.
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Leo DiegeL Famed 
Golf Pro, Dies

MOVE OVIVE OVER— Mickey Mantle gets the thrill ef hie 10 yean being photographed between teammate 
DiMaggio,' left, and Ted Williams of the Red Sox. The Yankees’ phenomenal recruit get off to a 

dying start in a drive to take hia place among grant hitters. (NBA)

Mantle Revives Talk O f Speed In Baseball; 
Swanson, Archdeacon Flew Around Bases

By DAN DANIEL 
NEA Special Correspondent

NEW YORK — (NEA) -

|records — 9 4-8 seconds for the’ 
100, 21 2-6 for the 220, and 23 

I, feet in the broad jump. Tipping Guide
Mickey Mantle has accomplished! Not until 1907 did major league| T o U T Ì S Ì S

Babe4 Alice Tip 
Patty, Marlene

NORTH HOLLYWOOD — OF) —
Leo Dlegel, who won many of 
golf’s top honors, died at h ia  
home last night after a lingering 
illness at the age of 82 He was 
stricken with cancer of tho throi-t 
and lungs four years ago.

Diegel, who uaed an unortho-____
JWtUng^stanos, p„j„t 0f the cross - country Open 

Weathervane Tournament, fired

S A N  FRANCISCO — VF) — 
Babe Didrlkson Zaharlaa, t h e 
natlon’e dplf Queen, teamed wlth 
Alice Bauer yesterday to defeat 
Patty Berg and Marlen« Bauer 
2 up, in an txhibltlon match 
at the California Golf Club.

Mra. Zaharlaa, now tled wlth

PGA champ in 1928 and 
1929. He repreaented the United 
States -on the Ryder Cup team 
from 1927 through 1933, finished 
second in the British Open in

now
Miss Berg at the half • w a y

of the cn

S7-39 for a women’s par 76. Altca 
Bauer shot ' l l  and 39 for an 80.

__  Mra. Zahariaa and Miss Berg
1920 and third in 1929 and ’waalwlu PtaflNw* their 806-tie In the 
third in the U. S. Open In 1981. I third lap of the 144 - hole 

Born In Detroit, Dlegel began Weathervane at Indianapolia next 
caddying when he was 10 and week. Alice and Marlene rank 
he had been playing golf seven in the Weathervane standings, 
years when he adopted hia re-

after “ The 
conaecutlve

cultar putting gimmick.
" I ’d been missing too m a n y  

short putts,”  Dlegel explained re
cently. “Nobody actually copied 
my style exactly, but Henry Oot-

in the PGA In 1928,
Haig' had won 22 
individual matches.

“Lighthorse Harry”  C o o p e r  
said Diegel’a greatest aaset was

ton won the British Open with I his ability to make any kind of 
moat of that stance one. year, and shot. “ He could play any kind 
Willie „Hunter used some features!— slice, hook, pltch-and-run. 
*  “ •”  ¡high, into the wind, anything you

Diegel said the stance cured ¡asked.” said Cooper. “ That and 
his “Jitters” as he started to!his grim determination m a d «  
Pu*t- ¡Diegel one of the greatest in the

The ever-popular Diegel’s repu-; business.1 ’ 
tation was such that movie execu- Diegel’s remains will be sent 
live Joseph M. Schenck once paid to Detroit for interment, 
him a year’s salary to act as his
personal pro. It was Dlegel who 
stopped the great Walter Hagen

The area of Africa 
times that of Europe.

la three

nothing else* the Yankees’ phe- fun* become Interested in feats of 
nomen&l recruit has revived In- speed. That summer, little Tom-j 
forest in speed achievements tnjmj Leach of the Pirates set the hoV.*i auMta dont know how to 
baseball. first official record for circling not®1 guests _  1 Kn . . °

NFW YORK — <A*> — Most

Gals Advance In 
Southern Tourney

The Interscholastic League fa 
Ivors summer baseball but sees 

LEFORS — The Lefors Com- jjme likelihood of it being in- 
munity Softball League, under augurated. 
the sponsorship of the Lefors \ .— _ _
Lions Club, will get underway 
Monday night, May 21

FORT SMITH — WP) — The 
ball and track at the same time, j sixteen survivors of yesterday's

first round of the Southern 
Womens Amateur Golf tourna-

Not since Ben Chapman stole the bases at 18 1-8 **cond*'
61 bases in 1931 has there been Three years later, Hans Loberl 
so much talk at the Stadium, challenged the mark, and a four- 
about fast moving, in Brooklyn. |man race waa arranged. Lobert 
the aficionados are reminded o f !and Ward Miller represented Cln* 
Pistol Pete Reiser, when he came * cinnati and Vince Campbell and
up from Elmira in 1940. Dots Miller dashed for the Pi-

The Lions Softball Committee 
!s accepting applications from all 
teams interested in participating.

ment clash today—and by night
fall there'll only be eight left. 

Polly Riley of Fort W o r t h
The larger schools also s a w ] conquered the rugged 6,421-yard 

fit to vote down a plan for R Hardscrabble Country Club lay- 
playoff for a bona fide ■ t a t e I ,  Rg ghe toured „  holeg
football championship. one under men's par as s h eClass AAAA — the 1 a r g e s t ___jteams interested in parucipaim*. t-iass * * * *  -  ' slaughtered Mrs. Grady Prim of

This Invitation is extended to schools -  went against having springs. Tex., 9 and 8.
men’s, women’s and boys teams their champion meet the cham- MpdalistFDot Klrb of AUanta
at there will be a league for 
each provided there are enough 
application.

All applications should be 
made to Larry K. Fuller, chair
man of the committee, at the of
fice of Southwestern P u b l i c  
Service Co. in Lefors not later 
than May 18.

U. S. Parcels Still 
Pour Into Germ any

TOANKFURT, Germany —I 
Open-hearted Americans are still 
parcels. i .  f  t  ' j  ’ - '

In 194«, when post-war Ger- 
maivr was destitute, a gift parcel 
r e n te  was begun in the United 
States. Day after day the total 
mounted until at the end of last 
month. West and East Germans 
had been sent 44,000,000 g i f t

< « -

pion of Class AAA. The latter 
class wanted the playoff two to 
one but the big boys voted it 
down by a margin of nine.

When the now defunct City 
Conference was organized three 
years ago there were taunting 
remarks from Class AA that the 
big city folks did this because 
they didn't want to play their 
smaller but huskier brethren.

Now the shoe’s on the other 
foot. The Class AA s c h o o l s ,  
combined with the City Confer
ence in Class AAAA, don’t want 
to play their smaller brethren
either. t » . ■ . ■
/ The point of view stems from 
the position you hold, it seems.

Class AAAA feels that It is 
the stuff — the acme of school

Medalist Dot Kirby 
advanced to the second round, 
defeating Frances Rich of Bain- 
bridge. Ga., 5 and 4.

lip properly. They either under 
do it, or they overtip and don’t 
know which employees they're j 
supposed to r tip, says one hotel i 
owner here. *

Irwin Kramer, boss of the Ho
tel Edison, says he has made a

Before Mantle starts doing any rat«s. . survey of the situation by study-
base-stealing, ha will have to1 Lobert and Campbell were ing d a t a  from 80 hostelrles
establish himself as a fixture on caught in 14 seconds, and when around the nation and by ex-

j the New York club ; they ran off the tie. Hans clipped. aming reports of tips given to
In the meantime, he will spe-I^e mark to 13 4-8. Leach went his own hotel staff in the past

cialize ih bunting enterprises pat- after the new record, but could jy*ar-
tcrened after the drag. ¡do ho better than 14. With slides j First, Kramer otates, the hotel

Precisely how fast Mantle can!to iirat and third, he made it in .clerk is not among the “ tipping 
tun very likely will be settled118 1*#. and that «till stands. employees’’ in a hotel. Also, no
in the not too-dlstant future. Pos-t George Washington Case of the ¡hotel employee should get. a tip 
sibly during the Old-Timers’ fes-; Senators, who stole, 81 bases in j unless he renders a service and 
tivities with which the Yankees never took a crack at Swan-; is courteous.

son's figure. j Bell-hops, he says, should get
Managers usually do not en-125 ce.’ ts when cowing you to 

courage speed tests as they fear ¡your room, 80 cents if he has 
injuries. to carry more than three pieces

parcels. Officials estimate their 
combined value at $375,000,000-

AIR CONDITIONERS 
REPACKED - RENOVATED

NO JOB TOO LAftGE OR 

TOO SMALL—REASONABLE PRICES

Hall & P in s o n258

700 W. 
Foster

boy football in Texas. But It’s 
afraid to risk i t s reputation 
against the schools that are not 
supposed to be good enough to 
be on the same field.

•* -------—

will celebrate 50 years of Ameri
can League competition, in June.

There is talk of sending Mantle 
against the record of 13 2-5 sec
onds for circling the bases, held But this Mickey Mantle kid can
in the majors by Evar Swanson I scamper and the customers would 
and in the minors by Maurice Ilka to know bow fast. 
Archdeacon.

W E'RE OVERSTOCKED

Come And Get It!
YELLOWSTONE

* 100 PROOF. BOTTLED IN BOND

3.15
1.65 —

The Wichita Falls Oil B o w l  
appears to have considerable In
fluence. It was wiped out by the 
Interscholastic League referendum 
that prohibits all - star football 
games being played on h i g h  
school property or through the 
assistant of high school officials. 
But the vote shows how strong 
the Oil Bowl, a charity project, 
really was(

A total of 729 votes were cast 
and the proposal won by only 
53.

The Oil Bowl was actually not 
what the league was aiming at 
but it went out just the same 
The idea was that all-star games 
were mushrooming, . that person
al profit was behind them and 
that high school boys should not 
be exploited in such a manner.

The Oil Bowl is a worthy proj 
ect and has been conducted quite 
properly. It seems a shame that 
such a project should  ̂ have to be 

| eradicated just to get at others 
I that are not so worthy.

The Oil Bowl may go on but 
not in Wichita Falls. The only 
suitable stadium for it there is 
high school property. It will be 
no trouble to get the boys to 
olay because the interscholastic 
League has no control over a 
boy who has finished his high 
school eligibility. For that rea
son, ;t is believed by some that 
the Oil Bowl will crop up in 
Dallas and be played in th e  
Cotton Bowl, which is not con 
nected with any school.

Archdeacon set his mark In 
1921, while with Rochester. Swan
son turned in his maik, Sept. 15, 
1929, when with the Reds.

Swanson was one of the great
est all-around athletes yet seen 
In the majors. At Lombard Col
lege In Illinois, he held three

of luggage; door men should get 
no tip if he gets a cab for you 
which is in line — 25 cents if 
he has to go out of his way 
to call a cab. Chamber maids 
and elevator operators, KramerOnly 29 batters have hit .400

or better in the history of the1 says, should get. no tips Except
for special service or, in the case

PINTS

HPTS.

7 ? 95CASE /  A -

7 5 »
CASE #  D

Seagram's 7
PINT
2.25

86.8 PROOF 
65% G.N.S.

FIFTH
3.25
Cue 38.50 Case 48.50

1/2  PINT
Case

49.50

STILLBROOK
FIFTH
3.15

90 PROOF
Straight Bourbon

Caaa 38.95 Caa« 48.95

Vi PINT
J . 1 0

Caa« 49.95

86 Proof. St. 
BourbonWalker's Deluxe 

■ ^ 9 5 | O 5 0 | 1 2 5
sth |pt. m m  I *  P T .M

*  THESE PRICES GOOD. ALL WEEK

B O W D EN  LIQU OR STORE
Station East Frodarle

Friend Bob Cole of the Wichita 
Falls Record News has a new 
hate. He was irritated no end 
when only one Wichita Falls boy 
made the all-state football team 
selected by a committee f r o m  
the Texas Sports Writers Asso 
elation headed by Jinx T u c k e r  
of Waco. He lambasted b o t h  
Tucker and this writer, who had 
gotten into the act by venturing 
the opinion that It might be 
that Wichita Falls had only one 
all-state man after all

But now the Texas H i g h  
School Coaches Association ae 
lects its all-star squad and leaves 
off the one Wichita Falls boy 
who aid make the all-state—Ed 
Beach So* brother Cole almost 
has another stroke. And do you 
know what that guy did? Why, 
he blamed Tucker and this writer 
for It — not directly but by 
hinting that anything that bad 
is bound to have Tucker and 
myself associated with tt.

However, it really all was a 
surprise even to Tucker and me. 
We don’t like it either; it’s a 
slap In the face of tbe 8ports 
Writers’ Association. Those guys 
surely don't think they know as 
much about good football players 
as the sports writers.

Twice during h|s career as a 
jockey. Qoerge Molasworth.—who 
served - as a patrol Judge at 
Churchill Downs, rode four Win
ers out of five mounts in a 
single day. He first accomplished 
this at San Antonio on Aug. 5, 
1910. At Juarez on Nov. 30 he 
again won with four of hia fiva 
mounts.

Ocxn For Business

A C K ’ S 
B A R B E R  SH OP

(I er'y Mark A Paul)

Inaila Th« Lobby 
HUGHES BUILDING

major leagues. Cap Anson w a s  
the flrat to turn the trick. He 
batted .407 tn 1879. Ted Wil
liams was the last to reach that 
charmed circle. He hit .406 in 
1941.

of the maid, after a week's stay.

Diamonds are 
their brilliance.

cut to enhance

/  ZJribute . . .
Do W alk fersi

Abraham Lincoln said, “ All that I am, or ever can 
be, I owe to my mother.”  And that, we think, 
sums up what all of us think about our mothers. 
It isn't only on Mother's Day that we should re* 
vere the name and memory of Mother. Every 
minute of every day we should unstintingly show 
our love and endeavor to make her life easier and 
happier. If your Mother has passed on, show that 
her memory still lives in your heart. Visit th« 
cemetery frequently and lay lovely living flowers 
on the sacred spot where she sleeps forever. This 
will be a token payment of all she did for you.

HARVESTER D R U G  5T0RE
Comba-WorUy Building Phon« 1280

Doubl« S8cH Green Stampa on Pr«acrlptlona

WE SALUTE OUR TOWN!

mm

o i l

S M  * ’"S

rucks
ik . : y  ,

I

Why a »ruck It
y o u r  M rfM t in v e itm a n t

A "Job-Rated" truck is engineered 
at the factory to fit fi »pedflr ioli. . , 
save you money . . . last longer. 
Every unit Crom «ngine to roar 
axle la "Job-Rated" —engineered to 
haul a specific load over the ronda 
you Naval aad at the speed« you 
reqtdM.
Emff waft that SUPPORTS 
the load

and others—ia ...
.  i t  to  p rovide the 
capacity needed. 

Evert "nit that MOVES the 
load —m ^ m , dutch, transmis
sion, pronai 1er shaft,-----*
othsn—Meng)

••
I right

■ laigpiiiii
axle and 
ttolneet

S a f e r  «»op« wi»h " Job-Rated” b ra k ts
Step on the broken o f  your Dodge “ Job-Rated” truck 
and you’re sure o f smooth stopping action far in 
auoaas of normal requirements. You get long lasting 
Cyclebond “ no-rivet”  brake 
Uning—with lining area increas
ed as G.V.W. rating goes upl 
And now, on all models \\\- 
ton and up, except air brake 
models, you get another Dodge 
" l is t ” —new Tapered, Molded 
Cyclebond hrake lining. It’a. 
longer lasting and extra quiet.

S a fe r  «»aaring and oasi«r handling
Now, you can maneuver your Dodge ‘ ‘Job-Rated’ ’ truck 
with leas «Oort! Steering is more accurate. New, easy- 
acting worm-and-roller steering gears on many models!

To make driving still safer and 
easier, Dodge “Job-Rated" trucks 

"hava isjw , ahorter turning dtnmpton. 
You also get the easy-handling ad
vantages of croanteering, short 
wheelbase and wide front tread. All 
these features add up to the easiest 
handling truck on the market!

Safer v is ib ility  w ith  "Pilot»H ouse” cab s
When you drive a Dodge “ Job-Rated”  truck you look 
through the biggest, windshield of any popular truck! 
You have a clear clone up o f the road, made possible 
by a new, lower hood line. For even greater all-’round 

. visibility, you can get Do Luxe and Custom cabs with 
q u a rte rw id e -v iew  

windows. 
“ Pilot-House’ 
extra safety,

rear

cabs prt
too. A ll-

rovide
steel

construction with top, floor 
and sides welded—not bolted! 
N o wonder owners agree that 
D odge ‘ ‘Job-Rated’"  trucks 

the mfett on die road!

m m m m
. DODGE

are
. . . . . . . . .  TRUCK A"
.................ItWCK t ’
(ai if In riOM the dbiviki iiav|

FLUID DRIVI now available
Only Dodge “ Job-Rated"' trucks 
offer gyrol Fluid Drive—available 
on ‘ r ,  M-, 1-ton models. Helps 
assure tees wheel-spinning on slip
pery surfaces . . . lees tendency to 
spin in mud, snow, wherever going 
is tough. Makes driving easier. 
Helps protect loads, lowers upkeep 
costa, lengthens truck life.

COMI I NIDO«*• ee and drive theTsafof truck on the road. . .  a 9 0 9 0 B  ^Job-Rataf T R U C K

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
t105 M. BALLARD r PHONE 111

— m D O P »  i t I V » I S  D t I V  G A M  T » U C K I ^ < H I C K  T O U R  T R U C K - C H I C K  A C C I D E N T S
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____ A I R — After hours of
indoor practice, dancers of a New Jersey night club come outdoors 
to rehearse nith George Washington Bridge as a backdrop.

■ Vital 
Statistics

6:00 a. tn. 
.7 :00 a.m. 
8:00 a.m. 
0:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m.

61 11:00 a.m. . 
58 12:00 Noon 
60 Vest. Max, 
66 Yeat. Min. 
70

Officer t h u n d e r in g  
Speaks To Jaycees

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMISSIONS 

Mrs. Mary Bartlett 
Mrs. Dan Warren 
Dora Watt, McLean 
K. H. Searle 
Baby Jimmie Whitener, Wheeler 
Mrs. La Verne Henson 
Mrs. Sallie- Campbell 
G. B. Cree, III 
Jeanie Pierce 
Mrs. Willie Dials, Borger 
Calvin Dittmore 

DISMISSALS 
Mrs. T. P. Payne 
Gertrude Bonner 
Ronnie Underwood
N. T. Marsh
Mrs. Winnie Turner, McLean 
Mrs. Jean Upham, Lefors 
Mrs-. Roy Smith, Borger 
Morea Godwin, Mcbeetie 
Betty Wilkerson 
J. M. Crawford 
Mrs. Madge Anderson, and ba

by boy. .
REALTY TRANSFERS

O. L. Brum mett and w i f e ,  
Beatrice to John Cooper a n d

(Continued from Page One)
Led Jet was hit by long-range

The striking force was com 
Guests of the Junior Chamber posed of 206 UN fighter-bombers, 

of Commerce in their meeting eovered by 106 jet fighters. 
Tuesday were Gene McDonald The power of the UN strike 

president of Region I and compared to the opposition it met 
Chamberlain, president of pnderscored reports of Chinese 

the Borger club and 15 mem- dissatisfaction
Russian aid.

vice 
Dick

club and
bets of the Borger club.

McDonald has recently return
ed from the executive b o a r d  
meeting and reported to t h e  
group the activities of the state 
organization. He announced that 
the fall board meeting will be 
held in Amarillo.

A film was shown at t h e  
meeting, called "The Ted Mc
Clain Story." It was a story 
of chiropractic science.

R 6'y Taylor, president, an
nounced that the work on the 
summer youth program will I t-  
gin soon.

MARSHALL

over inadequate

L A front line dispatch from As
sociated Press correspondent Jim 
Becker, delayed by censors, said 
absence of Russian-made armor 
bogged down the recent Red of
fensive after it had b r o k e n  
through UN lines. Becker quoted 
S high ranking allied officer as 
saying

"We have learned from many 
sources tha% the Chinese did not 
follow up their breakthrough be
cause they had planned on using 
planes and tanks and the Rus
sians did not deliver them, 
i “ We hear that many top Chi
nese generals are disgusted by 
this Russian failure to deliver.”

Similar reports of Chinese an
ger with Russians came previous-

White/Negro GIs 
Stage Free-For-All

KARLSRUHE, Germany's—UP)—  
Nearly 100 whits and Negro U. S. 
soldiers fought a wild battle In 
a German cafe here ldfct. night. 
Forty of them were taken to 
hospital, German police reported.

The police refused to give de
tails, other than to say no Ger
man patrons in the nearly-ruined 
cafe were injured.

A crowd of some 400 Germans 
returning from a nearby movie 
crowded the sidewalks in front 
of the cafe to watch the fight.

U. 8. Army authorities declined 
to make any statement on the 
fracas until their investigation is 
completed.

(Continued from Page One) 
would be made at the time 
the withdrawal of gas under the

Taft To Speak 
At Union Meet

WASHINGTON ~  UP)

(Continued from Page One)
I think there were consultations 
with individuals sent out by the ,rom AP correspondent John 
State Department, but they can I Randolph.
answer that directly.”  ! Beckel' said the UN push north

Marshall, said he had no d i- 'ward forced the Chinese to launch 
lectiVe from the President to lheir offensive prematurely, with 
consult with MacArthur a b o u t  infantry alone.

Since that drive fizzled, t h e  
Reds have made strenuous efforts

CAPITAL
(Continued from Page One)

contracts. The minimum tax was | American Watch Makers 
pegged at one cent per 1,000'will hold a convention 
cubic feet.

Texas industries producing pa
per, chemicals, aluminum a n d  
carbon black would be exempt 
from the tax if it is passed on 
to them.

Critics questioned constitution
ality of the measure and pre
dicted it would only buy the 
state a lawsuit.

“ Don't get the idea your job 
is done when you pass t h i s  
bill,” counselled Senator A. M.
Aikin, Jr., of Paris. “ When you 
send this bill to the comptroller 
he will have no choice but to 
tell you *t won’t raise the mon
ey."

The 
Union 

h e r e
May 14-16 and its president, 
Walter W. Cenerazzo, said today 
speakers will include Secretary 
of Labor Tobin, Senator Lodge 
(R-Mass) and Senator T a f t  
(R-Ohlo).

Cenerazzo said so far as he 
can learn it will be the first 
time Taft has spoken to a na
tional convention of labor union 
since enactment of the Taft - 
Hartley Act, of which he was 
a co-author.

Size of the convention? There 
will be 26 delegates. But Cener
azzo said they represent 8,500 
members of the union.

, ,  ... the house-passed Sewell gas taxmaking Hollywood the film cap- biu (or ,h£ pipeIine pr0j^ ,al. It

MIDEST COOLER
Senator George Nokes, Jr., of I C**10* 0 0  -  UP) — The brief 

Corsicans . « , n , p „ a „  . » b « » « . .

wife, Lucille; W 1-2 6. Block 8,
Crawford. I hls Chu!a miss!on-

John I. Bradley and w i f e, j Tod®y 8 hearing, as have been 
Deane to H. C. Brannon; SW 1-4 ‘he otheArs- was held behind closed 
Section 8», Block 3, I&GN ftR  ¿oors. A stenographic report of 
£0 [ what is said is sent to news

Durohomes, Inc. to
Farrar and wife, Helen; to t 6, 
Block 1, John I. Bradley.

Durohomes, Inc. to Marianne 
Greiner; Lot 2, Block 4, John 
I. Bradley.

Mary Lou Downs and h u s - 
hand, M. P. to E. W. H o g a n ,  
Jr.; Lots 2 and 3, Block 6, 
I  raser.

to re-equip «heir front - l in e  
forces. A U. S. Defense Depart-1 
ment spokesman in Whshington 

licnnrtprs vTiiita,,, |said 16,000 Red vehicles were
* ° e P - ,P n l^ 'yE ,^ ^ Si a‘ eK-De; ^ t t e d  on North Korean roads

ital of the world.” They w e r e  
handed out by Jack Benny, who 
still admitted to being dnly 39.

The premiere was for a new 
tilm ( “Hollywood Story” ) which 
closely resembles the story of 
William Desmond Taylor. T h e  
silent film director was the vic
tim of an unsolved murder and 
a resulting scandal rocked Holly
wood in the twenties.

The old timers, wearing their 
best finery, arm'ed at the acad
emy award theater in s t u d i o

end today. It remained mild in 
the eastern and southern states.would also tax pipeline gas but 

would split the revenue among
the school fund, rural roads and NEAGLE, GUINN E8£l CHOSEN 
city streets. A voice vote quickly LONDON — (IP) — Anna Neagle 
blocked Nokes' move. .and Alec Guinness get the British

Laughter rocked the chamber fan's nod for the best film per- 
v/hen Senator Wardlow Lane ofiformances of 1850. Bette Davis and 
Center proposed a gathering tax I William Holden are the runners- 
cn wool. 'up.

“ You know what happens to 
OUR wool?" inquired the law
maker from gas-producing East 
Texas. “ Those old meanies from

Addie Mae Rainwater and bus- oallf) a l o n e  apparently has 
band, W. E.. Carl A. Jones and (.noUgb questions to take up a 
wife, Willie Mae, Ruben C. Jones fuj[ gessjotli Fulbright said.

Before today's session, Know-

Mrs. J. S. Carwile, Mrs. Nelleye! Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones, 621
Sharp and daughter, Nancy, all ofjN . Yeager, and M rs. Don Moen 
Pam pa, and M rs! W. S. Carwile of are in Beaumont visiting their 
Mobeetie returned Tuesday morn- daughter and aunt. Miss Maurine 
ing from Dalton, G a„ where they Jones. M rs. Moen will leave from  
attended the funeral of M rs. Ches- Beaumont to join her husband who and wife, Velm a, Cecil- M. Jones 
sie Westbrooks. Mrs. Westbrooks js stationed at the Great Lakes and wife, Elizabeth to G . D, 
was an aunt of M rs. Sharp. She jjaval Station. ¡Robbins; Lot 2, Block 24. Fraser,
was 82 years old. t Notice— If vour cvenining copy L. J. Seitz and wife, Hallie

Visitors in the home of M r. and Gf The P am pa Daily News is not E . to Fayette Seitz and wife, 
M rs. Joe H. Lewis are their daugh- j delivered by 6:00 p. m . call n u m -F ff ie ; Section 48, Block A -6 , Sec- 
ter and her fam ily, Mr. and M rs. | her Nine (9). If your Sunday copy|tion 47, Block A-6 , H &GN R R  Co. 
John H. Law ler, Iconise and David, isn’t delivered by 8:30 a. m. call | H. W . W aters and wife, Edith 
of San Jose, C alif.,’ and also Mr. ¡num ber Nine (9) before 10 a. m .’ lto  Floyd Cockrell, Lot 6 , Block 
Lawler’s mother, Mrs. C. B. L a w -' M rs. P. O. Sanders and Jail, and j 23, Fraser, 
ler. of San Joe. Mrs. Addie Lee Hopkins returned) ----------------------*-------------

The First Methodist Church I uesday from Dallas. C r n n l r  S t r P G t n i Q n  i
Choir presents the Oratorio «a n te d — 4 or 5 room unfurnish r r O n R  J I  T U C I  I I I U I 1
■•Elijah," Mendelssohn, M ay 13, ed house. Call 927 between 8 a. C r k m e n l r m *
7 :30 p. m .. First Methodist Church. m - an(l 5 p. m. I CQCilCr j p C u K C l
Helen Kem p, soprano, Oklahoma **no- *• Andrews returned Tilers i Frank streetm an, self - styled 
Citv; Cecil Lapo, bass, Wichita day from Albuquerque, N. M „ M of gasakwa» Will be the

partment censors first “ comb" it 
for anything harmful to the na
tional interest if made public.

Senator Fulbright (D-Ark) pre
dicted the questioning of Mar
shall would last at least two 
days longer and possibly f i v e .  
He said the Republicans “ are 
working together" in cross - ex
amination. Senator Knowland (R-

last week.
Tuesday 1,625 were seen on thé 

toads. This is less than recent 
traffic, but still far above road 
movements before the offensive.

South Korean troops expanded 
their three bridgeheads i n s i d e  
Red Korea. All were on the east
ern front.

The third crossing of the 38th 
Parallel was made Tuesday south
east of the Red supply base of 
Inje. Other South Koreans were 
north of the border on t h esession

land said he wants a “ clearer]eastern seaboard.
answer”  from Marshall as to how! ----------------------------
the administration expects to end | The Manchus overwhelmed Chi

na in the 17th century. ,the Korean war.

limousines and were profusely j up North come down here and 
photographed and interviewed. I buy OUR wool for $2 a pound. 
They all seemed to enjoy their | take it off and make suits out 
big night. As one of them, Heine of it and then sell it back te 
Conklin, said: !us at $50 a pound.”

"If only we could get a re-1 Senator Dorsey B. Hardeman of
San Angelo, representing a wool- 
producing West Texas district, 
countered with a proposal to tax 
timber sawed mto lumber.

“ That’s OUR timber, just like 
OUR gas and OUR wool,”  he 
argued. “ Those old rip-saws night 
and day are tearing through the 
very heart of our good p i n e  
timber.”

a re
ception like this from the cast
ing office.” •

PRESIDENT SPEAKS
WASHINGTON — <2P> — Presi

dent Truman arranged to speak 
this morning before some 400 in
dustrial leaders attending a con
ference of the Department of In
terior’s industry council.

Read The News Classified Ads,

I T C H
Don't Sugar Another Minute 

No mailer how many remedies yon 
¡■are tried for itching eczema, 
psoriasis, infections, athlete’s foot 
or whatever yonr akin trouble may 
>e— anything from bead to foot—  -  
YONDER SALVE can help you. 

Developed for the hoys in the 
Army— now for  you folks at home

, WONDER SALVE is white, grease» 
less, antiseptie. No ugly appear, 
ance. Safe for children. Get n 
WONDER SALVE —  remit, or 
money refunded, A truly wondetw 
ful preparation. Try it —  todays

Sold In Pampa by Richard, Clydes,
Both Lane and Hardeman with: and Harvester Drug Store«; or 

drew their proposals. 1 your hometown druggist.

Speak At P-TA

»rts counties will be special guests 
of the local cham ber of com m erce.

The theme this year will be “ An 
Apple for the T each er" and will 
feature music by the “ Original 
Dixieland F ive .”

Wichita 'day from Albuquerque, N. M.,
F ails; Nita Aiken’, organist, W ich -V h ere  he visited his daughter an d ! speaker at "the annual teachers 
ita F alls; M ay F . Carr, pianist,!her fam ily. ! banquet May 14, it was announced
P am pa; Harley Bulls, director,! Lost—One pickup wheel and lire. today
Pam pa. An outstanding p ro g r a m  Reward. Ph. 4369W.* I Teachera (rom Gray and Rob.
of the year '*  I Miss Naney Sullivan and Miss' J

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bailey. 719 Martha. Thom as. visitor from  
Sunset Drive, are parents of a girl Bridgeport will spend Thursday 
born Tuesday afternoon. She Wellington,
weighed eight pounds, 12 ounces.! ’ ' •

Newspaper wholesale truck route, . . . , _  _
for sale. Approxim ately $1,000 M iS .  M c C r f lV  T O  
cash to handle; must furnish ref- 7
erences. Write Box G, Pampa
News.*

Mrs. Ernest Fletcher, who un-
derwent a m ajor operation Tues- h  e - McCray wall speak
day morning at the Worley Hoa- Thursday to m embers of t h e
nitni lo v,nn,.ias »a Via imnmvpH Ilaket School t arenl - Teachers

A ssn ., and their guests on' the 
importance of sum m er round-up 
blanks. Meeting will oe held at 
2:30 p.m .

The blanks concern the annual

most fuel-feeding

pital, is reported to be improved.
Pfc. and Mrs. Boh Houchins 

have been visiting their parents,
M r. and M rs, A . C. Houchins, and 
M r. and M rs. S. L . Youfig. Pfc.
Houchins has completed gunnery 
training at Lowry Field. Denver J physical check-ups given school 
and is being transferred to Ran- children. Mrs. Clifford Jones will
dol. Field, San Antonio.

A daughter was born Tuesday
morning to M r. and M rs. Ben 
Davis, White Deer. She weighed 
seven pounds, 11 ounces.

MARKETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

F «»ltT  W O R T H , M ay 9— (A P )  —
rattle- 700; ca lv o s  200; s tead y  to 50 
h ig h er; good  and ch o ice  steers  and 
vea* lings 51 .<*0-55.25 ; com m on  to irfe- 
d i„m  25.00- 50,00; -hulls, 20.00-20.00; 
good and ch o ice  ca lves  51.00- 55.00 ; 
com m on to m edium  ca lves  25.00- 
50.00; s toek er ca lves 27.00-»40.0 0 ; 
s tock er  yearlings 25.00- 35.00; s toek er 
cow s 22.00- 28.00.

—  H ogs -X00; v i i on g— to  — h igh er 4-
sows and feed er pigs unchanged  ; 
good and ch o ice  180-200 ih butchers 
20.50-75 ; good  and ch oice  275-375 lb 
and 150-175 lb hogs 19.00-20.25; sow s 
16.0(1- 18.00; feed er pigs 15.00- 10.00.

Horace Mann P-TA 
To Honor Mothers

Horace Mann Parent - Teacher 
Assn, will hold a tea at 2:15 p.m . 
Thursday at the school cafeteria 
honoring mothers of pre-school 
children.

Organization's hoard wdll meet 
at 1:15. p .m .

install new officers and M r s .  
Jim Goff will preside at the
business session.

Special guests will be mothers 
of pre-school children at a tea 
to follow the meeting in the
school auditorium.

Accounting, Auditing  
Positions Are Open

Positions of accounting and audi
ting clerk and accountant and audi
tor (trainee) are open in various 
federal agencies in Washington, 
D. C ., and vicinity, acording to 
the Civil Service Commission, 
sion.

The first position pays about 
$2875 and the second $3100 and 
$3450 a year. Age limits, 18 to 62

and firing system R U A I1w e r

Moscows Says Iceland  
Landing Occupation

MOSCOW — (/P> — The Soviet 
press today headlined the ar
rival of U. S. troops in Iceland 
and declared their presence-there  
amounts to occupation of t h e  
republic. •

(The first contingent of Am er
ican A rm y, N avy and Ail Forces 

208 men —  landed in Iceland 
Monday to help • defend t h e  
North Atlantic pact island na
tion. I

years, waived ror persons entitled 
to veteran preference.

Futher information and applica
tion forms may be obtained from  
the commission's local secretary, 
C. W . Stowell, at the post office.

heavy du ty  field  in 
the Ford F-5! Like u■ 
Ford T ruck«, F-5*« 
save you money « f « y  
mile with the gne mm

•  •  • the sim pler, fully-proven POW ER PILOT!

KILLER'S PACE
BY JULIUS LONG
comuGKT 1951 trr vea service. iwc

Tflfrf STOffY: Star William* «ria  
II i«ln ti 11 acquitted of murder 

by gimmick ini? a gun. ndvrrtlard 
»» foolproof ngnlnnt accident, ao 
that It ia accidentally «Uncharged 
In court. Ildt a candid camera In 
court cxpoaca the trick nnd nova 
Mur fnrea disbarment. Star now 
vnuat prove Rose Innocent to save

T)Y  the time I had reached the 
**  city it was so hot and stuffy 
that 1 allhost abandoned my coat 
and gun. But I’m superstitious 
about such things. That’s why I’m 
alive to tell about them. So I wore 
my coat and gun to the Bidault 
house. The door was locked.
, Rose had probably kept on 
drinking after I left and I knew 
there was no use to ring the belt 
1 got out a key ring with some 
very special keys and the third 
one did the job.

I went inside and ascended the 
stairs to the second floor. The 
condition^ of the writing desk in 
Rose’s sitting room saved me. 
When saw how the contents had 
been dumped and spilled all over 
it. I ducked. That’s why the gun 
butt merely grazed me, instead of 
knocking me cold. . ___________

I dragged out my automatic. 
When 1 hit the floor, 1 rolled, 
brought up the-pistol and actually 
held my fire till I made sure I had 
a case of self-defense. I had, all 
right. Tbe guy standing there had 
reversed the revolver in his hand 
and the muzzle was coming around 
toward me. I squeezed my trigger 
three times in very fast style.

The guy folded up, the revolver 
spilling unfired out of his dying 
bend.

1 get to my feet and stared at 
the prone man. This fellow would 

else ahy trou- 
over and snapped 
there wasn’t much 

the room. I  took a 
the floor.

pulse. I knew he was very dead.
I had never seen the man before 

in my life. He was probably 35, 
I guessed, middle-sized except for 
a huskiness of the shoulders. His 
hair was sandy and cut close, and 
his nose veered slightly to one 
side. It looked as if it had been 
broken. I thought it was possible 
that the man had been a pug.

I wondered if the shooting had 
awakened Rose Bidault. I walked 
across her sitting room and peered 
into her boudoir. I snapped on the 
light and approached her bed. The 
shooting hadn’t awakened her. 
Nothing would ever awaken her 
again. She was as de^d as the 
party out on her sitting room floor. 
1 * • •
IT  had been done with scissors.

They had been rammed through 
her throat. I don’t think she had 
really known what had hit her. 
Her eyes were closed; her face 
was very pale. I felt her wrist. 
The body had lost some of its 
warmth.

I went back into the sitting 
room and looked at the ransacked 
desk. Rose's handbag lay on the 
floor. Its contents had been 
dumped -  upon the desk. - 
were the usual cosmetic accoutre
ments and about $50 in small bills. 
I picked up the bills and went 
back into Rose’s boudoir. There 
was a jewelry box on her dressing 
table and I left the contents in
tact, for there was nothing to tt 
but costume jewelry. I supposed 
Rose had put all her good stuff in 
storage. There was a watch on her 
wrist, a pretty good one with dia
monds. I removed the watch. 1 
carried it with the bills back to 
the dead man and stuffed them 
into his trouser pocket.

I went through 
from a few bills

There the

m
t in o .

/
initials inside the coat, and 1 
didn’t.

It took the homicide squad about 
20 minutes to get there after I 
called and they came en masse. 
Inspector Merica was In charge, 
which didn’t suit me so well, for 
they never made cops any smarter. 
There was a sergeant with him. 
Lew Cost, and it was Cost who 
answered most of my questions 
while the fingerprint and pho
tography boys began in a great big 
way. I knew they would find my 
fingerprints, for I had left them 
on the glassware.

“ AH right,” said Merica, when 
I had finished. “ You can drop in 
at headquarters and sign a state
ment. So far it sounds pretty 
good. Except for one thing. You 
admit you got in here with a 
skeleton key and that Rose Bidault 
didn't know you were coming 
back. That makes you guilty of 
breaking and entering."

“Not at all. Inspector. I was 
only checking back to see if Rose 
was getting along all right. Like 
I said, we did quite a bit of cele
brating. You know what a strain 
she had been under."

Merica nodded. “ I know. I 
worked on the Bidault case. I can 
understand what a relief it \0as for 
her to beat the rap. But you still 
walked in here without her con
sent.”

• • •
lyjERICA hadn’t been very seri- 
1 1 ous about the breaking and 
entering phase, and he dropped 

t by  regarding- the body 
of the dead man. "Ever see him 
before?"

No. My guess is he’s a stranger 
in town. But he must have been 
around long enough to know about 
the Bidault bouse being deserted. 
He probably figured to clean out 
tbe place. You’ll probably find 
proof in his pockets.”

Merica eyed me shrewdly. Cost 
id: "You seem a little sure about 

his pockets. You look?" 
I phoned you people

face to show that

his gun hasn’t 
had all 

look lik o

TWO now cabs for *51 make driving more
F-l Pickup has npw fingertip gearshift, m 
style. Only F o r d  offers V-8's an d  Sineof 
Cab, shown, is optional at satin ass*.

trucking costs loss
—. vbch ç m  you Ha mest pessser 
from Mm least gasI Uw regalar 
gas— gat no-knock p irfarnusmal

Yon CAN hold down yonr track i 
with thrifty Ford Trucks and the Pow er  P ilot. 
The 50-million-mile Ford Truck Economy Run 
demonstrated it. The P ow er  P ilot autom atically

the right instant, to match constantly changing 
speed, load and power requirements. Ask your Ford 
Dealer about it!

TOM ROSE
Our 30th Year

121 N. BALLARD PHONE 141
—



UN Renewing Discussions 
Of Emborgo On Red Chim

By DEWITT MACKENZIE inclination u> agree to a c< 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst fire.

The increasingly caustic inter- Brita'n's ipaio (objection 
national argument over trading been to the timing of the 
with t):e enemy specifically of pored embargo, on the gr 
selling strategic materials to Red that a delay in imposing, it w 
China — is -coming to a head, give China a chance to n 

Criticism of Britain for con- ‘ «M« Peace. Even in England 
tinuing such trade finally has British government attitude 
resulted io a conciliatory gesture drawn fire, as witness an 
by Sir Hartley Shawcross, pres- torial by the conservative r 
ident of the British Board of Telegraph, which says in j 
Trade, in the House of Com- “ General MacArthur’s evid 
inons. Sir Hartley made a state- before the 3enate joint conr 
ment hinting that the country tee is . likely to inflame to 
would cease all exports of stra- Scute degree the smouldcrin 
tegic materials to Communist Chi- rilation of American o p i n 
na if the United Nations so de- against the British governin' 
creed. » ’ dealings with Communist Cl

Coincident!y the United States “ To many Americans the 
delegation to the United Nations that Britain should have 
presented an embargo resolution prepared to recognize the Pe 
to the 12-nation sanctions com- regime and accept it as a n 
mittee. This measure would pro- her of the security council 
vide for a world wide embargo regrettable enough. But the 
against the shipment to Bolshe- parent reluctance of the Br 
vist China of war materials, or government to refrain from t 
raw products which can be used ing with the enemy is even r 
in manufacturing war materials, serious.

The UN last summer asked all “ It is impossible to de 
members not to lend aid to ag- this British error. The Chi 
gressors. The United States and Communist government ie 
the Philippines instituted abso- gaged in a war against us 
lute embargoes. Many o t h e r  other United Nations memi 
countries inaugurated voluntary It is time that the B r i t  
controls. cabinet obtained reliable infoi

Britain, w h i l e  inaugurating'-'on And imposed a reliable 
some trade controls, has opposed bargo.” 
an embargo, as has France. This The attitude of Britain 
has been on the ground that an France has been a major fa 
embargo might hinder any Red in the struggle of the Ur

Therefore, the company keens 63 PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1951
cents of each dollar of ordinary 
earnings, but only 23 cents of 
each dollar of excess earnings.
The government calls profits ex
cess when they are more than 
86 percent of the company’s av
erage earnings in the best three 
out of four years in 1948-49, or 
wnen the profits exceed certain 
fixed ratios to Investment. /

The joint congressional com
mittee on the President’s eco-

BUTTONS AN* BEAUX SHARON SMITH

MV FATHER BRINGS 
ME HERE EVERY DAY 
HE HAS OFF. WE LL 

SEE LOTS OF EACH 
OTHER THIS SLIMMER 
IF YOUR FATHER <r- 
LIKES BASEBALL, J i

^ a  TOO- r —w d%

By SAM DAWSON
NEW ..YORK - ( * > )  — Many 

businessmen are exploring ways 
to avoid — but not to evade— 
payment of excess profits taxes 
this year. They have even been 
advised by one of their leaders 
that it is their duty to their 
company to do so.

If that’s- bad news to the U.S. 
Treasury, it could be good news 
to others: advertising men a n d  
media, research scientists, a n d  
the long list of worthy causes 
to which corporations contribute 
in the name of public relations.

That is because the way to 
avoid excess profits taxes is to 
see that a firm’s taxable earn
ings don’t rise to the l  e v e 1 
where they can be classed as 
excess. And one of the best 
ways is to spend more for bet
ter organization, say, or better 
packaging, better equipment, bet
ter brains in the business or in
creased good wil).

Estimates are that corporate 
earnings are running at an an
nual rate of $26 billion, and that 
I he portion subject to the excess 
profit tax may be $12 billions.

Ordinary corporate profits are 
taxed up to 47 percent, but ex- 
cess profits up to 77 percent.

shock the sense of justice or 
quality some way is found to 
avoid them.”

An economist tells how to 4o 
it .- You'll remember Breadsley 
Komj as the man who fathered 
the pay-as-you-go tax. He told 
the annual meeting of the Gas 
Appliance Manufacturers A s s n , 
that businessmen Should avoid 
paying the excess profits tax. 
Ruml to husband very carefully 
the 53-cent dollar left over after 
paying the ordinary income tax. 
But the dollar the government 
c a l l s  excess profits would be 
worth only 23 cents and Ruml 
urg*s businessmen to spend all 
of these “cheap” dollars on some
thing that will benefit the cor-

Here is how he advises going 
percent of them over to th e  
poration, rathem than turn 77 
Treasury.

First, estimate your earnings

lilt ü-nt".,ji. - ii :_Oi.
bnritiT '^S--

'I hadn’t realized I ’d given her so many things!'
but rather with an eye on im
proving your business.

“ The existence of cheap dol
lars,” says Ruml, “ makes pru
dent many business activltiea 
that would not be prudent ex
cept for the fact that the dollar* 
txpendecW are cheap.”

of these earnings are subject ot 
the regular corporation tax only. 
These are your 53-ccnt dollars 
and worth saving. Then figure 
how much of the estimated earn
ings wil! be subject to the 77 
percent excess profits levy. These 
are your 23-cent dollars and the 
ones you can afford to spend

States to secure the Imposition 
of an embargo. However, the 
general expectation among ob- 
servera has been that both these 
great powers will follow t h e  
United States, and this view
point would seem to be justified 
bv the statement of Sir Hartley 
S'.iav.-cross.

So far as concerns the likeli
hood that Red China might be 
willing to negotiate peace, there 
has been no sign o f  any such 
inclination. As a matter of fact, 
Peiping takes her orders from 
Moscow and so the decision 
doesn’t rest in Chinese hands.

Anyway. Red China has been 
given time to show her desires 
for peace, if she has any. As 
the signs read, she is more like
ly to react to an airtight em
bargo than she is to soft words 
which she might well interpret 
as appeasement.

Therefore a showdown in the 
United Nations over the embargo 
issue may be expected to help 
clear the air. The way things 
stand the UN position is neither 
fish, fowl nor good red meat, 
as the English say.

not just to throw away, produce a ton of paper.
AUSTIN — (JP) — Greater Tex

as. Inc. has announced it w i l l  
do on its own what it failed to 
persuade the Legislature to do 
— s p e n d  money to advertise 
Texas. •

The non-profit, educational or
ganization said it “ will under
take to develop and carry out a 
nationwide program to f o c u s  
sharp and definite attention on 
the vast advantages of Texas.”

A resolution , to amend th e  
state Constitution to allow the 
Legislature to appropriate money 
to advertise the attractions of 
Texas to tourists and industry 
appears doomed at this session. 
The measure passed the house 
by a 67 to 58 vote when a 
margin of 100 votes was needed.

The new organization, w i t h  
headquarters in Dallas, said it 
will "launch an immediate or
ganizational campaign to estab
lish local or district chapters 
throughout Texas, composed of 
representatives of chambers of 
commerce, t r a d e  associations,

HANSEL and G RETEL
A miniature version o f ths Opera by  Thomas M. Hayes

Presented by Elem entary Grades

C a rv e r  School ALW AYS FIRST Q U A LITY
FOR m o t h e r

m RAYON  
ir BEMBERG

FRIDAY, May ]1 ,1951,8 P.M. 

BAKER SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
ADM ISSION: Adults 60c Childron 30c

Have a Coke... 
Drive refreshed executive 1

JUNIOR 60 Gauge 15 Denier

DARK SEAM

NYLONS
MISSES

Old Duck Recalls 
A Varied Life

HALF SIZES

VANCOUVER — <F) A 15- 
year-old pet mallard, "G oo-G oo’ ’ 
has become a famous duels in 
these parts.

It was a good laying duck until 
two .years old when it laid the 
biggest e g g .  of all by turning 
into a Drake.

In the first blush of growth ; 
Goo-Goo laid some 824 e g g  s, 
then output slowed. The t a i l  
feathers changed and the colored . 
ring typical of male mallards ap- ; 
peared on the neck. The beak I 
darkened and the eggs stopped | 
entirely. Experts came around I 
and suggested its name be chang- 1 
ed to “ Sir Francis”  or something 1 
suitable to its sex.

As a lady du^k, Goo-Goo had 
only one brief fling* “ A w i l d !  
mallard was winging over t h e | 
yard and saw Goo-Goo and put 
on his brakes,”  sais Mrs. La- 
mountaine. “ Goo - Goo fluttered

Cool as a summer breeze. A

assortment o f colors and styles

The familiar red cooler in service 
«rations/ offering ice-cold Coke, 
is your invitation to refresh.

FOR MOTHER
NYLON
S L I P S

SOTTtED UNDE* AUTHORITY O f THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IT

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y  
205 E. Kingtmill Phone 279 Btysi.nwC.

nobly and got about fouf feet

TO W EL
S E T S

off the ground. Then she sank. 
She'd put on too much weight 
to fly.”

NOTICE OF AUCTION SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN »hot, beginning at the hour of 2:00 o'clock P. M., on 
the 21st day of May, 1951, the undersigned warehouseman will sell at auction at 
916 W. Brown, City of Pampa, County of Gray, State of Texas, the hereinafter describ
ed properties to satisfy the warehouseman's liens thereon for storage; together with 
reasonable charge of notice, advertisement and sola, as provided by law, said goods 
being held o naccount of the following owners and all parties known to claim any 
interests in these goods, and being described as follows, to-wit:

Mrs, W . H. Putnam 
421 Clarmora 
Irving, Texas

Ears Catch Crook
VANCOUVER — VP) — A 19- 

year-old who under - estimated 
a blind man’s ability to remem
ber voices was sentenced to three 
months for false pretenses here. 
The accused was arrested when 
a blind cigar store proprietor 
recognized his voice as that of 
the same man who once had 
tried to pass a $1 bill as $20.

CH EN ILLE
BEDSPREADSMr. L  .N. Johnston 

529 So. Russell 
Pompe, Texas

Embroidered 
Pillow CASES

LACE TRIMMED

RAYON  
GOWNS J

FO R M O T H E R  
Chenille Tufted

Mr. R. M. Forbii 
Waynoka, Oklahoma 
General Delivery

Washing Machina

Mr. B. J. Thaila 
408 W. Garrison 
Eloctra, Taxas2  Tubes

3 Cartons 
Ironing Board 
Carton Dishas 
China Dog
2 Chairs
Metal Wardroba 
Foot Stool

Bassinatta 
Smoko Stand 
Tabla Lamp 
Foot Lacker 
4 Cartons 
Bed Lamp 
Night Stand

Bundle (Shovels, 
A xa)

LOOP
RUGSMr. L . J.-Lewis

Mr. Lao Christo 
1830 W. Chicago Avenue 
Chicago, INinaia TA B LE

LAMPS
L A C E  T R IM M E D

RAYON
S L I P S

Lace
Table ClothsSigned by: Wesley L. Bruce

DR/XK
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R ev. Berneking Ha» G o d  

W ithout Com m andm ents
I have been discussing for a few 

days the public statement made 
by Rev. Gerald Berneking of the

The Associated Press Is entitled ex- r*h,.|*tian Church of Coins
dualvely to the use for republication ,  „  enuren ol Color-
oil all th* local tews printed in this ado Springs that "we must sup- 
newspaper as w e ll» «  all AP news p<)rt and undergird our public 
dispatches Entered as second -las« , . , "  r
matter, under the ect of March 1. school system. 
l *?*- I Not. the word “ we” . That is a

s u b s c r ip t io n  r a t e s  collectivist word. What right has
By CARRIER In Pampa foe per week Rev. Berneking to tell somebody 
Paid In udvance (at office.) 63 00 -----

Success Secrets
Just to prove that the day of 

opportunity wasn’t yesterday or 
last year or fifty years ago, and 
that you don’t 
h a v e  to be a 
genius t o get 
rich, here are a 
few million dol
lar ideas I havf 
seen that have 
come o n the 
market recently.
All of them are 
making some- 

| body rich :
A new type kitchen cabinet 

where the door« awing up and I,

P e r " V» Gi ?

R A D IO
M O SC O W

copy 6 rent«. No mail order ac 
rented in loe&litiM served by carrier preachers like Rev. Berneking are delivery.

Counterfeiting A 
Th reat To Economy

that I offered his congregation 
$1000 if he would submit to an 
interview that.attem pted to show  
what he is publicly advocating was 
in agreement with the Ten Com - 

A release from the Southern mandments.
States Industrial Council written I recently read an article by Dr., 
by Thurman Sensing, brings Henry Link on the subject “Is a 
sharply into focus the admin- God Without Commandments 
istration's practice of l e g a l  Worse Than N o God at A ll? ” , 
counterfeiting and the harm it Dr. Link is author of “The Rqdis- 
is doing by bringing the na- covery of M an," “The Return to 
tion closer to inflation by hamp- Religion." .and "The Rediscovery 
ering the normal operation of of Morals.’ ’ All worth reading. Dr.

back -  like the new garage doors
_so your wife won't bump her
head on them.

doing untold harm to mankind Quickly removable “ costume
bands

Link ends his artiefe without a 
question mark saying: “ A God 
without Commandments is worse

economic laws.
Says Mr. Sensing:
“ It is generally lyeognized ........ ...... ............... ..........

throughout the country that in- than no God at all."
Ration remains the grealest dan- i f  what Rev, Berneking advo- 
g e r  tmeatening oui- economy al ca|Pg ¡s- not coveting his Jeilow  
the present time It is not so
gene, aiiy rerogn zed as to what stealing.' then I would
inflation is or now it can be

type” wrist-watch bands so a 
woman can change bands to 
match her outfit—and do it her
self in a few seconds.

I A new toy “jet-plane” that uses 
I an ordinary rubber balloon as the 

power. Sombody observed that a 
j balloon, when inflated, will “ take 
off” if you release air from it and 
turn it loose.

A new type “key ring*’ with a 
long chain that will "unreel1’ when 
you pull on it. and wind itself 
back up -instantly when you re
lease it. The gadget, no bigger 
than a -half-dollar, has a pin on 
on" side. A lady merely pins the 
en ire gadget to the lining of her 
purse. There is no fumbling 
around to find the keys. Once »he 

. . finds them she just pulls and two
countrymans property and not j fppt of chain allow her to use the

can
pi evented.

Inflation fneam  too much mon
t v  in proportion to the good:; 
available. It "means the normal 
operation on economic laws has 
been blocked.

How do we happen to have 
too much m oney? Who is block- 
iiig th,e normal operation of eco
nom ic law s?

W e have too much money be
cause our government in 193:! 
took the control ol our money 
rupply out of the hands of the 
people. In 1933, our government 
v. e n t off the gold standard, 
thereby violating sanctity of con 
tiact and breaking its pledged 
p om ise to the peonle. Since 
1933. our government has b e e n  
counterfeiting money legally. 
Jes —  but counterfeiting j u s t  
the sam e.

Since 1933, our government 
hns had a monopoly on t h e  
m oney industry: it alone oper
ates the money factory. It makes 
a dollar bill worth a dollar sim - 
pi.' by printing on the face of 
1* that it is a dollar. It permits 
the hanks to giant credit to bor
rowers, which becom es money 
ll 'A t—is— interchangeable with any 
o" the. other form s of money- 
in use. There is no tangible 
\ t hie back of the money it 
P1 nls.

This w as not the case when 
v

like to know what is the real 
meaning of the stealing and covet
ing Commandments.

In Dr. Link's article in the 
October issue of “ Faith and Free*

I key, turn it loose—and “zip,” it’s 
j back in place in her purse.

None of those things are com- 
plicaied. None of them require 

] lhat you be a graduate engineer 
in order to conceive them. None of 

dom he takes to task church | them requires any genius. You or 
people for not speaking out I i  could have thought of them, but 
against violations of moral law. I wp didn’t Why? Maybe because 
lie  speaks about labor unions vio- WP s i,|| aren't convinced that sue- 
lating moral law and the churches ; c<.s s  can be found in ordinary 
not laking a stand against it. Lis
ten to this:

"W hen a recent series of Su
preme Court decisions declared 
that stealing, violence, and the 
deliberate ruining of a man's busi- 
ness, when done by unions un
der certain' circumstances, were 
net illegal, tlie churches should | 
have marshalled their complete

1 i >** ĵ !- i mnûm.

N a t i o n a l-----1---------------- W h i r l l i gl

•r/»t V » 11> ’*«• 'J’.Cfc • 1

By RAY TI CKKR
WASHINGTON — A calm

fusing to spend defense appropria
re-! t ions, and was asking billions for

, appraisal of the congressional re- domestic programs of question-
powers of motal intolerance. 1 hey to the Truman-Mac Arthur able value
should have declared that, no m at
ter What the legal technicalities, 
it v as just-as wrong for unions to 
steal, persecute, and commit vio
lence as it was for employers or 
any other individuals."

That certainly applies to any 
subdivision of the government. If 
it is immoral for an individual to 
break the commandments, to get 
another man’s property, it is im

row suggests that; Had the hostility of these two 
it may turn out!factions settled into a deep and 
to he a good, lasting opposition, their associa- 
break for the! tion with the bitter anti-Truman- 
President, inso-1 jtes on both sides of the aisle
far as his rela-'might have proved fatal to the 
Itions with Cap- Administration's military a n d  
itol Hill Demo-1 diplomatic strategy, 
crats and organ-1 It mjght have effected auch a

La Prensa In 
Our Backyard

BT DAVID BAXTER
p Vr t  i

Well, Tm off agiin on a eau*e. 
Up in Pasco, Washington, a deal 
every bit as dirty and unscrupul
ous as was given * 
the A r g e mine 
paper. La Pren
sa, is being per
petrated r i g h t  
here in America.
Talk about col
lectivism! H e re  
it a good exam
ple of it. Now 
let’s get down to 
business:

First, let’s quote from TIME, 
December 5, 1949:

“ In an old bottling plant in 
Kennewick, Wash, two wartime 
navy buddies, ex-Lieutenants Rob
ert Philip and Glenn Lee, started 
the Tri-City Herald, first daily 
newspaper in Washington’s close- 
linked triangle of Kennewick, 
Pasco and Rienland. In the next 
two yean their hard-hitting ed
itorial campaigns on local issues 
earned them a reputation as fear
less crusaders, pushed their circu
lation up from 2,000 to 10,258 and 
put them in the black. Fortnight 
ago they got into their toughest 
scrap yet.

“Publisher Lee sent a reporter 
to check up on a group of $7,500 
houses in Pasco that the Columbia 
Construction Co. had sold to vet
erans. A group of tenants led by 
disabled Lloyd Kestin, a Pasco 
schoolteacher, had refused to sign 
their mortgages, claiming they 
had found building defects. While 
the TRI-CITY HERALD investi
gated, the builder sued Kestin to 
;ompel him to sign. Next day the 
HERALD broke a series of stories 
supporting the veterans’ chargef.

"The construction company went 
back to court. It complained to 
Superior Court Judge •Bartholo
mew B. Horrigan, 69, who runs a 
wheat ranch on the side, that the 
HERALD'S series would make it j 
impossible to get a fair trial of j 
the Kestin suit. Headlong, Judge 
Horrigan promptly forbade the

Bid For A Smile
Cub!»1—The senUemen who«* por

trait thie la hex come end asked me
to alter his nor* a little.

Friend — And that make* you
erne*?

Cublet—No. but I can-* remember 
where I put th* roe*.

Waiter—These ere Mia beet sen
we have had for yeara 

Diner—Weil, brine me aom* you 
haven't had *o ionf.

Man—At time* my wife eeema to be
trying to be en angel.

Friend—You mean when ehe went* 
aomethlng from you?

Men—No; when ah* drive* the 
car.

Eloise—I had a quiet little evening 
alone with a book last night.

Vivienne—I'm afraid that'a aaing 
to happen to me some night too.

Jane—Mow old are yout
Joan — Iva Just turnad twenty

three.
Jane—Oh, I see-thirty-twe.

Peuenger—Have I time 4* aay
good-bye to my wife?

Porter—I don't know, air, bow 
long have you been marrledt

Georges mother disliked her eon's 
use of slang, ao ah* aet another 
use of slang, so she set about trying 
to effect a cure. At the tea-table he 
wanted the milk and aaid to hie ale- 
tor:

George—Mary, ehaaa She cow down 
this way, please.

Mother— Mary, take tha sow to 
where the calf le bawling.

ization leaders permanent divorce between the
........................  —  .,................  ....... j----------------- throughout theiWhlte House and the Democratic
moral for l he state to do the same, country are concerned. It ,s! 1 m ajority on Capitol Hill that the

of the ironies of pol.tics that the ,Pction of Mr. Truman or the 
J ' 1. .v. 0u,u ? or£ a may blow I election of any substitute nomi

ne tmi, igood to the Wh,te House- jnee would be incredible and im-Dr, Link observe... | Until the dispute over the gen- possible.
.......... ................. . „ >1<=I1 ^u' ’ ,ls ‘" arx pointed out, the i oral's dismissal arose, a s r ha l l |  ■
were on the gold standard! Prol[‘,ariat cannot be emancipated ¡but influential faction of Demo- REACTION —  Now, both the

was a useful commodity so onK as 11 is Christian any j crats were on the verge of break-
- 1 • t--- J-— —  -  I ¡ng completely with the admin

istration. Although a numerical 
they are the young, 

been emancipated, to misuse the aggressive and influential men
word, from their religion. That is i*vho have many years ahead of|eral's views, they accept th e  
to say, they have freed themselves them in Congress and in political ; presidential theory that the Mac-
from the compelling authority of |l“ e- Arthur plan might lead to global
their greatest contribution to They bear * remarkable re-jwar.
civilization, the moral law. They semblance, even though the par- Suspecting that the 1992 con-

Gold
v h a tangible valu» The pro
di ctio.n of money, based on gold.

Emancipated front
Commai' i’ ’ v's

more than the Jew can he emanci
pated so long as he clings to his

v s then legal and com petitive; rel'8 ion- Many 'le" ' s have now minority, 
fit.yone who wished could pro
duce as much ol it as he liked.
But its production was so costly 
in time and expense that the in- 
efficient producéis were crowd- 
eé out, just as they are crowd
ed opt of the production of 
brooms or mouse traps.

It is not so with present - 
day money, with the paper bills Ten Commandments, 
and deposits that make up most 
of our money of exchange. It 
doesn’t cost much for the paper 
and ink and printing needed to 
m ake a $100 bill. It is probably 
the most profitable monopoly 
that «ver existed, and the entile 
force of the federal government 
Is available to protect its .m o
nopoly against the infringement 
of private counterfeiting.

When a private citizen coun
terfeits m oney, the wrath of 
ether citizens is aroused, and 
they— BAyj—

“ He did no useful work to 
get that money, and yet he 
spends it in th/' market place, 
taking food, clo'hing. and other 
things away from these of us 
who have earned our money by 
working for it. He takes useful 
Hungs out of the m aiket with
out producing othei useful things 
to go into the market, as we 
do. Th% effect o ' his chicanery

“ Young Guard’’ and the “ Old 
Guard” have swung behind the 
President in reaction to the Mac- 
Arthur menace. While l o m t  
share many of the retired gen-

DISGUSTED -  These Dem ocrats,

have been emancipated from the 
one great force which stood be
tween them and persecution, the

“ Instead of their plea for great
er tolerance, Hu* Jews today might 
well reaffirm their moral charter 
for the world. They might well 
proclaim, with t tie righteous 
wrath ot a Moses, that no m atter 
what the'social system, whether 
capitalism or socialism, democracy 
or communism, the Ten Com
mandments are the only power who number at least a dozen in 
which can ultimately assure the 
dignity of the Jews, or of any House, were elected without any 
race, class, or individual. assistance front the Trum an-

“The Christian churches, under ' Hoyle organization, and are not
the secular intluenres already Poetically beholden to the party’s  
described, are also being emanci- I »»ifrwiRs. In several instances the

Democratic National committee

enis. But what is l* ave s<,,; ret hclp ,0  thcir Prim a ,y v . opponents.icant. an import-
While approving Truman-Roose- 

velt “ liberal’’ ideas in the social 
and economic fields they recog
nize that rearmament has blown

test may hang on the question of 
which narty hss the more prac
tical program for staving off an
atomic conflict, they have buried 
their misgivings and will stand

“ V ‘ ' '/ M a c 'S a y s
By HENRY McLEMORE . . .

NEW YORK — When Bill Corum was named president of »tone* on the houses, forced it to 
Chtuchljl Downs I said to myself that it couldn't be true. I walked i Yank the fourth article a half 
into a e'erust with myself, and talked to myself, and said that nothing hour before press time. Last week, 
Americans have done makes this much sense. j after re-reading the Bill of Rights,

My echo talked back to me and said that for once In the world Judge Horrigan decided he had
the right man had be/n given the right job. I say this with the full .............................................
knowledge that every man who ever looked at a thoroughbred horse 
misses Matt Winn. Colonel Matt Winn, a gracious gentleman and a 
sweet m i';. To prove how sure I am that Corum got the right job Is 
the fact that nobody ever loved Matt Winn more than Major Bill, 
of tbeir movie industry Interests marks the end of the pioneer era of 

This is the first time that any of the great builders and developers 
The first time I ever met Colonel i

Winn was with Bill. I was a I body In America to tell me that We>u kppp on printin(f the 
Cracker boy then and Bill said, Bill didn’t reach the presidency When where and how it ocr

Dear Old Lady—Captain. woaM you
please held me find my atateroom.

Captain—Hava you fortottoa what 
number it la, madam?

Dear Old Lady—Yee, blit I’ll know 
it If I aea it again; there waa a 
lighthouse Just outslda the window.

by a Washington State newspaper 
association. In the case of the 
court injunction forcing the HER
ALD to kill a story before publica
tion, the National Association of 
Newspaper Editors declared ItySet 
a “dangerous precedent.” It cer
tainly did. It’ violated freedom of 
the press. A newspaper is entitled 
to print its news and editorial com
ments. It it slanders someone it 
can be sued for libel AFTER pub* 

HERALD to publish any more j lication. It what It prints is true,
«he public has a right to factual 
information. But in any event, it 
has a right to publish.

Now, as of April 16, auit has 
been brought to trial againat the 
HERALD for damages of $300,000 
by the Columbia Construction Co. 
and others because of the HER
ALD'S stories in defense of the 
veterans. Particularly distasteful 
to the plaintiffs was the HER* 
ALD'S fourth article in the vet
erans housing sffairf which the 
judge forbade publishing) in which

gone too far. He rescinded his in
junction but hinted that if the 
HERALD kept printing such stor
ies it might be found in contempt 
of court. Meanwhile, the project’s 
builders had slapped a $100,000 
libel suit against the HERALD. 
Unperturbed, Publisher Lee said:

------V ' — j « ' b  sins vviui nil alive A ua  v c
Henry, and you don’t have to call th* oth*r ',ho*‘t cominJf8. heard a great deal of Glenn Lee. . . .

y aand “  • h . ' l  ut Rni T w n  ^ ‘ t He’s a scrapper, all right, and he v^o installed it.
of men hav® ' L .  L ^  down’  doesn't hesitate to publish what- A peculiar thing about this case

me ‘sir.
That may not mean anything to  how many men has he let down?

allel can be carried too far, to 
■ lie Borah-Johnson-Norris-La Fol- 
iette Progressives, whose ram
paging feuds with Harding, Cool- 
iitge and Hoover contributed to 
i he OOP's downfall in 1932.

r They represent an entirely dif- -----------------------------------------------------
ferent generation and outlook EXPLANATION Indeed, many pnp becomes part of their lives, 
from such weary and cynical old-:lopflight Democratic strategists The whole creed of our business 
Mers as President Truman, V icejtJ'*nk ** advisable to keep alive ¡a “ beat ’em.”
President Ba.kley and Speaker !*J|e MacArthur-Truman b a t t l e  
Sam Ravbinn through 1992, if possible. Here is

'he explanation for their aeem- 
ing'y peculiar reasoning

the nice Job. Newspapermen are, 
. | day in and day out, jealous men.

oy the President and party leader. j T ^ y  iight the deadline against
‘ one another so often that the dead

“He was a friend ofi snow a mue aooui u,e|Bill Don’t 
way I felt. jwag born or the day I died, or

It is so seldom a nice man gets my ancestry. Lots of people will
wonder who lies beneath that cut- 
rate piece of marble, but men

... . ^ e  Truman-Boyle faction pre-j f. ctur; r for au 'T kn ow .'an d  are 
the Senate and possibly 40 in the Ie,s *° 'ight next yeai s battle throat to throat with another toy

on the issue of foreign policy manuf, cturpr 5ut the new8paper-
rather than on such domestic i men don’t feel that way about the

pated from the authority of the 
Ten Commandment 
still more significant, an import 
art minority, especially in the 
Protestant denominations, has 
systematically if unwittingly en
couraged their violation.”—, . taps on domestic reforms, at least

That is exactly what Rev. Rer- : temporal ily. Meanwhile, t h e y  
. . .ir ,...- .. and z - Stanley Jones are [were becoming disgusted with the

is that prices go up and the d° inK "n tm  they are advocating low ethical standards of m a n y  
rest of us receive less and less * majority has a right to do ¡White House aides and hanger.«-

things that God Himself has no |on the O ’Dwyers, Dawsons, 
right to do. They are in effect ¡Vaughans, Youngs, Grahams, 
saying that God and the majority M aragons, etc. 
are the same tiling But the m s- j Several had even proposed ere 
jority and God are not the same 
thing. G ods laws do not change

for opr m oney.”
This is a correct sta’ ement of 

what happen» under . counterfeit
ing. It is the reason tor object
ing to counterfeiting, because the 
counterfeiter gets ' something for 
nothing. And it is the reason with time or place, but the will of 
for objecting to legal counterfeit- the majority changes with the 
ing, too. If everybody tried to whims of men. 
live off counterfeit money, one It is strange that a preacher 
Vould at once discover its effect would be advocating a religion 
Ip the extrem e. There would he not based on the Commandments, 
nothing to buy with the money which is worse than no religion 
end it would be completely at all because it tends to fool and 
worthless. misguide individuals who are seek-

When the government makes ing light, 
new m oney and spends it. the 
effect on the supply of things
in tha market to be bought by _ _ M _  _
civilians with their earnings, and M 9 U I * l v & P
the effect on prices, is exactly
the same as when any private By HAL COCHRAN
counterfeiter does so. The only 1

alion of special commissions to 
serve, in effect, as moral trustees 
and guardians over the man in 
ihe White House. From Mr. T in 
m an's standpoint, it is a sugges
tion so insulting that it approxi
mates impeachment.

Some ot these men might not 
enjoy public listing of t h e i r  
names But those Known to fall 
into this category are Senators 
Kefauver, .Fulbright, Munroney, 
Douglas, Hunt, O’Conor, Gillette. 
They may be characterized as the 
”,Young Guard.”

ANTAGONISTIC — Numerous 
veteran Democrats were also be
coming antagonistic toward Pres
ident Truman, although for en-

questions as alleged corruption, 
high prices and excessive taxa
tion. Those domestic irritations 
might be forgotten or subordi
nated in a contest pitched on an 
international plane.

Ihe White House also recog
nizes that the controversy h a s  
split 'he Republicans, and embar
rassed them in their selection of 
a presidential candidate. For one 
thing, it seems to have killed any 
chance that the GOP might nanfe 
General Eisenhower.

More fortunately, it has created 
difficulties for Senator Taft, the 
old-fashioned GOP-ers' favorite. 
Even *he Ohioan's friends cannot 

¡agree with him in his simul
taneous acceptance of the Mac- 
Arthur startegy and his demand 
for a 20 percent reduction in na- 
lional defense funds. It is doubt
ful if the GOP would dare to go 
before the voters on such a plat
form.

difference between the two as- The month of June will have 'ircly different reasons! Two who 
whethe it is s private counter- fi\ Fridays making the fish- symbolize these dissenters a r e  
feiter that gets bene'its looted erman more anxious than ever urh Capitol Hill figures as Tom 
from others, or whether it is a j o  throw out the old line. lOonnaily of Texas, chairman of 
counterfeiting government spend- — — the Senate Foreign Relntions com
ing it on pet projects projects A Virginia man of 98 n ever! mittee. and Carl Vinson of Geor-
that the citizens are unwilling to had a doctor. He's the kind of gia, chairman of the House Arm- 

~  -----------------a gent who could cause an apple ed Services committee a n d
MOPSY W d d y s Porker acknowledged authority on mili

tary problems at the eastern end 
of Pennsylvania Avenue.

•aft rr to Me m l  musei K | uWT#-
STSMO TME DOUA» ISN'T WORTH 
much any

j Most trouble is just a stretch 
-|pf I ha—ininginntion tli.it—s n a p T'— Conns My 

back on you. ¡the prominence which President
— — 'Truman and Secretary Acheson

A British scientist Says late; H*’‘ ded ,he •*'•’ Senator Arthur 
hours are not good for ' o n e .  H. Vandenberg of Michigan in 

; They re pretty nice for t w o, ;hp handling of foreign question# 
though. since the end of World War II.

_____  | “ Old Tom ” is a trigger-q u i c k.
Inmates of s Michigan prison sensitive individual, and extreme- 

are taught dancing- A nice prep- *y proud of his honors, 
aration for their comingout par- 
tv.

I:finance either by private Invest
ment or hv tax payments. _  __, . .... ' • -v t'on to military, ravel and aerial

We shall continue to have in- r:;nan* on, when it became ob-
flution until the control of the vious that Russia was violating
money supply Is returned to the all postwar agreements. By his

The Nation's Press
BE VAN AND THOSE 

FALSE TEETH 
(The New York Dally News)

It seems both ridiculous and pa
thetic that the British Labor (So
cialist) Party, after almost six 
years in power, should be split to 
its foundations by a dispute over 
free false teeth and spectacles for 
all Britons who need them.

Aneurin Bevan <pronounced An- 
noy-rln or A-nye-iln BeVAN) 
brought the matter to a head Sun
day, «by explosively resigning »« 
Minister of Labor and National 
Service. His reason: the latest Brit
ish budget calls for so much rear
mament money that Ihe socialised 
medicine machine can no longer 
furnish false teeth and spectacles 
free 67 charge. Britons needing 
these article» will henceforth have 
to pay half the coat, if this budget 
survives.

That, says Bevan. H a kef navel ef
Socialism. So he bounce* himself

bends of the people and until 
the money issued has a tangible 
value back ot U.”

HOSTILITY Although one of 
the most astute and loyal Demo
crats on “ the Hill.’*- Vinson had 
'umed over Mr. Truman's oppo- down. The dopeeters end public

1 opinion c*nvarsvs say that Church- 
III and hie ConeervStives would 
win any British general election 
that might he held in the near fu- 
tare.

What has happened la lhat Uw 
British welfare atete b«t run

you when you rend this, but If I .  jo™ column ever he want* to so lon* as he* is that after the HER^ LD
you have ever been a lonesome Li. h„  I  f  when conscientiously convinced of the <h« veterans articles and exposed
boy, working hi* fir*t Derby, ^  . me |way j couid ^  no honesty of an issue. He is 39 the builders and contractors, the
where every person you meet has mo*e on * headgtone there years old and definitely the rug- company agreed to arbitrate with 
a name you have been dreamingjbg engraved ..He was a frJend of ged, individualistic, independent veteran Kestin and withdrew the
? !^ UV Z?!1 ltnow a lltUe a00111 lnej Bill.”  Don’t mention the day I type. He worked his way through suit to compel him to sign a mart-

college as a bellhop. _  gage. A man named Bowelte was
Richland, Wash., one of the Tri- selected to represent the veterans, 

cities, was organized as a “com- Now, by a remarkable coincidence,
will know that there aleeps a man ^ o w ^  h ^ h  *1'°°° ^ PU'8'  ,ccordiS ! *?, whom Bill liked and who liked by the Atomic Energy same Bovvelle, although “repre-
BiH. commission and General Electric, senting” the vets in the arbitration,

■ ■ - ........—....... - ......  i According to NEWSWEEK, a is being represented in the case
couple of years ago the HERALD , by one John Cartano of the Seattle 
began printing stories of waste on ! law firm of Peyser, Cartano, Bot- 
the Hanford reservation. “ It ran zer and Chapman, ATTORNEYS 
figures and accused the AEC of FOR THE C O N S T R U C T IO N  
mismanagement. It claimed, for in- COMPANY SUING THE HER- 
stance, that $500,000 had been -¿LD. Bowelle is also liated aa a 
spent on a new Water system and ¡plaintiff.
that the system was then scrap- ; What goes her«—anyway? I am 
ped and another started. Lee, who ‘ Informed that U. S. Senator Mag- 
grits his teeth grimly at such nuson is referring the veterans 
socialistic empires’ as Hanford, 
had a personal grudge against 
AEC-GE. It had taken him almost 
a year to get even a 'heatless, 
toiletless' clapboard shack for his 
Fichland bureau.’’

The greatest tribute T can pay
Corum is that everybody ia glad 
he's got the job. You who arej 
reading this may be a toy ma S a y s

WAlCTSN FOB NBA 
By aowiN a. JORDAN, MO.

major.
To tell the truth, newspapermen 

are sorry for Corum. He's a horse 
player at heart. Up until last year 
there was nothing Corum liked to 
do aa much aa read The Racing 
Form, put an “ X ”  by hie beat 
winner, and run around the press 
box to give all of us a winner.

Now he's got a leather swivel 
chair, and I heard two newspaper
men here at the Derby call him 
' ’mister''—and that is hard on 
Bill. It practically killed him.

As president of Churchill Downs, 
he can't go around giving out tips. 
Amerisan people, being what they 
are, would suspect him. On Derby

Daring times of personal Mreas
or national crises there is an in
creased likelihood ot developing an 
ulcer of th e  
stomach W i t h 
She world in tur
moil and with 
practically none 
of us perfectly 
calm and con
tented about our 
personal p r o b 
lems, K seems 
probable that a 
whole new crop 
o f ulcers will

matter to the FBI, that U. 8 
Senator Cain talked with the vets 
and will investigate and that tha 
U. S. District Aattorney at 8po- 

. ..... ... . kane has also talked to the vets
A rival newspaper, which Lee who purchased those houses, 

claimed was a mere “house organ” Who knows—the fighting HER- 
for GE, was established and ALD with its on-the-levei publish- 
promptly brought suit against him. et may yet survive the political 
Lee raised the issue of free press Gethsemane it ia undergoing and 

< . . .  fly. the flag of victory. More next
i time.

arise.
Day I went back to hi. office, and . . ^ ^ h T ^ e t T ^ n ^

part of the intestine immediately• . . ____ e. S__- __— _ _ (Ua
he aaid it waa nice to eee me, 
and I said, being a nice-born boy.

It’a nice to see you too. major.”  
He said. "How are you doing 
since you*Ve been here?”  and I 
said, “ No good,”  and then he said, 
“ That’s a shame. If I weren’t 
president of this track, I could 
give you eome hot things going 
here today.” I replied, “ Well, 
don't Jeopardize your Job, major”  
—and he didn’t.

I looked at Bill, and these things 
went through my mind:

The boy from
ly mu 
Boone

below the stomach known as the 
duodenum. Both may be called 
peptic ulcer, though they do not 
behave exactly alike, are not 
treated the same way, and possi
bly have somewhat different, ori
gins. Nevertheless they are similar 
since In both a part of the inside 
lining is eaten away and the add; 
hi the stomach secretions Inter
feres with healing.

Peptic ulcer may come on slowly 
or rapidly, may be large or small

ville running i may be located one place or
B Kentucky Derby. The youngest, another. All these things enter In- 
major In World War I In charge j to the symptoms, the ease of dla- 
of all the people who come to see1 gnosis, and the treatment But they 
America’s number one event. are alike in being irritated by too 

Nobody will ever tell me they much add In the gastric Juice and 
don’t pay off on class. He used needing time for the ulcerated area 
to spin his dreams like I ’m «pin- to heal over.
rung mine now. and I defy any-

rearm as a means of preserving 
any British state at all—preserving 
It from Joe Stalin, that Is. There 
Isn't enough money for both com
plete welfare atatism and adequate 
rearmament

Bevan and his faction want to

and by quitting, they apparently 
agree with the dopeeters that their 
party will lose the next election.

Adding measurably to the Irony 
of it all ts the fhet that under the 
labor welfare re the unfortunate

out of hto Job-and along with him .Britlsh people have had lew and
goes Harold Wilson, president of * -  ..............
the Board of Trade.

The consequences can be terrific.
Wily otd Winston Churchill, long 
yearning for just such e develop
ment, may he able before long to 
bring the Lebor Government crash-

floor speeches and committee ac
tion. he demanded preparedneas 
when the White House «ma re-

lew meat and other substantial 
chow to chew on with either falw 
or natural teeth.

The neat few week* or months 
In British history ought to be un
commonly interesting—and unusu
ally instructive on the way Social
ism's gaudy promises often work 
out in reverse.

weo letdto dtew e«e
a »

■Ito« fr>.. Onlltln 1 «

An Indiana motorist bit a po
lice officer on the arm after be-

toiiMtlkajd IampinrnvO ior We

It is most distressing to receive 
letters from people hrving symp- 
tlms which might well mean the 
presence of an ulcer hut who do 
not seem to want to do much about, 
It. Yet that happens frequently, 
perhaps because they expect an ul
cer to be more painful that it ac
tually is. Many ulcers, for example.

only • slight amount of pain 
or none at all. amT yet should be 
treated Just a* carefully as those 
which ere causing worse symp
toms.

Art'taffy any arrange wnwffon
In or near the stomach should raise 
the suspicion of ulcer. The mo*, 
common Is pain—but usually onfc 
which Is not present all the time 

Ae a role (but not always* thL. 
pain is absent on getting up in 
the morning buf’ is likely to come 
on about one to three hour» after, 
meal* Often It will go »way If 
milk is drunk or some food la tak
en.

The psin varies In unpleamnt- 
ness. - Sometimes it is little morr 
than a vague feeling of discomfort, 
ether times It may he sharp aac

Stofe Banner
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Winners Named 
In Wheeler County 
4-H Dress Revue

Council Of Clubs 
Presidents Fete

A c t iv it ie s  Set fo r May 15omen S. WHEELER — I Special i— Win- 
nara of blua ribbons in t h a 

ffhVhealsr County 4-H Club Dress 
Ravue Saturday ware given cor- 
aagav, donated by tha florists of 
the county. Each girl who was a 
conteatant received a prise. Each 
haa won first, second or third in 

•  tha elimination held by har local 
club. v

First-year club girls winning 
blue ribbons were ten-year-o 1 d 
Juanell Wagner in tha bast drass 
division, Connie Blake of Sham
rock In tha school drass class, 
Florence Clement from Mobeatie 
for her play drass and Joel Dean 
Chapman from Lsla for her skirt, 
Sharon Styles of Ksltcn for har 
blouse and Faye Rimmer of 
Wbegler for her skirt and blouee 
combination.

First place winners in second- 
year dub work are Kay Hubbard 
of Wheeler for school dress, Vir
ginia Mae Fuller of Shamrock in 
the play dress class, Carmilla Ei- 
lana of Briscoe for her blouse, 
and Claudia Lamb of Lela for her 
skirt, blouse and waskit combina
tion.

The third year girls with blue 
ribbons are Shirley Johnston In 
the skirt and blouas division, 
Peggy Curlee of Allison for her 
school dress, Donna Speck In the 
dreeay dress division, and Vera 
May Chapman of Shamrock in 
the tailored drees clasp.

A fourth year club girl who 
was Ineligible for the trip to the 
state dress revue, Sibil Willis, 

.w on  a blue ribbon for her dressy 
*drsss.

Ths 12 girls who were in com* 
petition for the expense-paid trip 
to Colfbge Station on June 25 
competed in the separate garment 

g lasses, Katherine Hill of Kelton 
^ivon a blue ribbon in her school 

dress class and an electric iron 
for second place over all classes. 
Dorothy Colson from Shamrock 
was first In the plsy dress class. 
La June Mann won first in the 
best <£«•■ division and w a s  
judged first In the show. She 
will nyodel her suit at the state 
revue. *

Two other girls will go to 
College Station from Whealer 
County. They will be chosen for 
their activities in' their clubs end 
on ther club projects. Mrs. Emma 
Hastings, county home demon- 
stration agent, will go with the 
girls on their trip.

At a recent meeting of the 
Council of Women's Clubs in the 
City Club Room, the presidents 
ception will be held in the City 
ception will be held In the ity 
Club Room at s .p.m. May i$.

The nominating committee re
ported t h e  following results: 
Mrs. J. O. Morrison, president; 
Mrs. Rusty Ward, vice president; 
Mrs. Jos Ksy. secretary; Mrs. 
C L. McKinney treasurer; Mrs. 
Ivsn Howard, parliamentarian; 
Mrs. J o s  Mitchell, reporter. 
These officers ar.d the presidents 
or the various Federated clubs 
will be in the receiving line, 
and will be In formal dress, at 
the reception.

The League of Women Voters 
was granted permission to be
come a member of the Federa
tion. An announcement stated 
that tha league will give e 
luncheon on Msy 34 when two 
slate officers will be here U 
help with organisation plans.

A dance recital, to be given 
at the junior high auditorium on 
May 14 was announced. It Is 
being sponsored by the VFW.

Rusty Ward w a s  introduced 
end asked the clubs to help the 
Jaycees to put over the summer 
playground recreation program 
which has been planned.

A gift was prasented to Mrs. 
Finis Jordan, outgoing president 
of the Council of Clubs. Mr s .  
George Cree, Jr., made t b e  
presentation. v
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Women's Groups Of First Christian 
Church Meet For Study And Business

A devotional on “ Christian 
Friendship" was given by Mrs. 
C. H. Mundy at a meeting of 
group one of the Chriatian Wo
men's Fellowship of the F i r s t

and the lesson was a panel dis
cussion of ''Luson,'' leu by Mr*. 
H. Orontnger, assisted by Mrs. 
Goff, Mrs. Mack, Mr*. J / o hs  
Brandon, Mrs. Enloe and Mrs. 
E. B. Smith.

This group will have a covered 
dish luncheon at the church in 
June and quilt for the Juliette 
Fowler Home.

Group four met with Mrs. Glen 
Maxey with Mr*. Charles Guidry 
as hostess. One guest and IT 
members were present.

The group voted a sum for the 
parlor fund. Mrs. R. A. Mack 
gave tha devotional and Mr s .  
Howard Causby and Mrs. Jim 
Cunningham gave the lesson, "Lo
cation and Study of Churches of 
Luson.”

Following a custom, that of 
bringing a speaker to the church 
each year, Church Smiley was 
secured as this year's speaker. 
Mr. Smiley, a missionary. Is home 
from India on furlough. He apoke 
to approximately 75 members and 
guests in Fellowship Hall at a 
May breakfast.

Mrs. C. H. Wood gave the In
vocation and Mrs. Dorothy Pea
cock sang a solo, accompanied by 
Charlotte AUston.

Mrs. D. V. Burton introduced 
Mr. Smiley, who spoke on "In
dia.” He gave many reasons why 
he believes this nation should 
send missionaries to India, and 
told tha importance of Christian 
influence in other lands.

Mrs. J, L. Savage. There were 
seven members present.

This group Is adding to the 
leprosy fund and giving a pair 
of pajamas to a church member 
who Ja ill. The members also 
gave a donation to the church 
parlor fund.

Group two met In the home 
of Mrs. Homer Kees, 401 Crest,
with 11 members and two visitors 
present. Mrs. Russell Lindsay gave 
the opening prayer. Mrs. Kees 
presented the lesson, "Witness 
to tho Philippines,” and Mr s .  
J. C. Mote gave the devotional 
from the church publication, on 
"Where the Spirit of the Lord 
Is.” This group is buying a picture 
for the church parlor.

Group throe met In the church 
with Mrs. C, E. Cary as hostess, 
with 11 members and on* visitor 
present. The meeting o p e n e d  
with a hymn, followed by a 
prayer by Mr*. Tom Eckerd.

Articles were taken for t h e 
nursery of Jervis Christian Col
lege, a project that is to be com
pleted in June.

Mrs. Jim King gave the devo
tional, “ Where the Spirit of the 
Lord la,” and Mrs. Emory Notolitt 
presented the lesson.

Group four met with Mrs. B. M. 
Entoe, lie i N. Starkweather, with 
Mrs. Jim Goff as hostess. There 
were t(T members and one visitor 
present.

Mrs. R. A. Mack gave the devo
tional, "Love Never Bargains,”

These summer hate for teenag 
slightly sophisticated. Mauve felt 
on# ear, Is trimmed la white eoi 
John-Frtderics Charmer banded

mg and simple, h o  button top. Tailored 
ht) by Beechurst h o  cuff brim bound 
Tho cap (lower right) of natural turnan

white tricorne (npper 
In rod-and-blue groogri 
Straw is a John-Fredorl
This is a modified cloche banded 
by a pale pink scarf whose ends 
trail at the back of the nock.

That perennial favorite, t h e  
jockey cap, turns up this year in 
a new white pique version by 
Yearounder. A cap with a but
ton On top, it's right for street 
wear and it's also right for cas
ual wear.

Fine white atraw braid is 
worked into a tricorne, for the 
city in summer, by Boachurst. 
This naat little bat haa a simple 
cuff brim in red-and-bluo gros- 
grain.

A mauve felt Sally V. corded 
in white, dtps slightly on o p *  
side, rises high on the other.

For dreeay wear, with black 
or natural llnan, there's a cloao- 
fittlng cap in natural t u a a a n 
s t r a w .  This John • Frederics 
Charmer is sprinkled with gay 
felt field fiowere.

wardrobe her big sister owns. 
But it does stretch far enough 
to keep her well-hatted at all 
limes. This includes the summer 
vacation time, when the average 
teen - ager grows careless about 
her appearance.

There are hate enough to en
courage any teen-ager to look her 
absolute best this summer and 
on a budget, however limited.

will call Mary «mall” ; or “ A 
bride you’ll be before leaves fall 
from the tree” ; or "You'll write 
to fame, we'll watch for your 
name, etc. It ia e good idea 
tr. choose your rhymes after con
sidering the goal of the guest.

Roll each of the forecasts into 
a little scroll and add a party 
(rill to it. The frill la made by 
chttlng out the center of a 6- 
lnch round doily inserting the 
scroll through tbe opening and 
gathering the dolly in a ruffle 
around the scroll with s p o o l  
wire. Tie a satin ribbon with a 
long streamer to a forecast for 
each guest at the party, using 
achool colors alternately. The rib
bons should extend from th e  
centerpiece to each place serv
ing. If, because of a shortage 
of guests, you must fill up the 
box, pul blank scrolls in the 
bottom of it, but do not attach 
ribbons. The guests should be 
Invited te pull the streamers just 
before they leave the table, and 
read forecasts aloud.

Graduation - Bouquet P l a c e  
Card . . . First get a batch of or
dinary whit* piece card* which 
can be stood up. On the right 
hand side of the card, past* tiny 
stripe of ribbon in your school 
colors. Write the guest'* nime 
in the center of the card. If you 
want to add a yum-yum flavor, 
take a half-dozen gum drops and 
vrap them in cellophane, secur
ing them with spool wire. Cut 
out green paper fringe and set 
the gum drops in the center of 
the fringe. Put through a 8-Inch 
round paper doily by inserting 
the end of the wire through the 
dolly. Attach to the doily and 
the left-hand aide of place-card.

S?8?JKE-
AP Newsfeatures

Graduation calls for a cslebra-
Graduation calls for a celebra 

tlc-n. Any girl or boy who has 
managed to get over the «rat, 
second or third hurdle in educa
tion's steeplechase is ready to 
fete and be feted.

You can make a graduation 
party a eumma, summit c u m  
laude affair by planning your 
Invitation, favors and games in 
the traditional spirit.

Make your Invitation a small 
replica of your diploma, putting 
the school name on top. Fill it 
in with the date of the party 
and sign It; underneath the sig
nature write something l i k e  
"Dean of Shennanlganf.'.’

Your table setting should be 
something special.

Before you start making fa
vor* stock up on the following 
essentials: black mat stock, 5 
and «-inch round lac* p a p e r  
doilies, crepe paper in b l a c k ,  
nil* green and In your school 
colors, narrow satin ribbon. Then 
get out scissors, paste, s c o t c h  
tupe and spool wire and go to 
work.

Mortar Board Place Mats. . . 
Cut out 14-inch squares of black 
mat stock. A little to the right 
of the center of each square, 
paste a narrow atrip of black 
crepe paper about 7 inches long 
with a tassel at the end. Make 
the tassel by binding together, 
in sheath-fashion, thin ehred- 
like strips of black crepe paper. 
Then over the place where ■ the 
strip was pasted down, paste an 
open circle of black crepe paper 
about 2 inches in diameter to 
i epresent part of the cap's trim. 
When you set the mats on tha 
table, place each one so that the 
corners appear In the center of 
the place setting and the tas-, 
sc) hangs down between the cor
ners on the right eld* and the 
corner nearest the guest.

Diploma Napkin Rolls — Roll 
whit* linen or paper napkins to 
look like diplomas. Tie e a c h  
with a ribbon rosette in your 
school colors and place to the 
left of the Mortar Board place 
mat.

"Fortune • Forecast”  Center 
piece. . .This is the medal-winner 
of the table setting, serving the 
dual functions of a handsome 
table decoration and a source of 
party fun. Make It out of a 
■mail shallow box about 7 tnchea 
wide, 12 Inches long and 2 1-2 
inches deep. Cover with colored 
crepe paper. On each of the long 
sides, paste gold gummed letters 
reading: "Class of 1951." Trim

ONLY TONI HAS CURLERS 
TWICE AS EASY-TW ICE AS FASI
Teni Hem* Permanent Refill Kit.
With gentle-action Toni creme 
waving lotion to give you a soft, 
natural-looking wave.........$1.00
Teni SPIN Curlers. No more 
rubber binds —all plastic —all- 
in-one! They grip., .spin.. .  lock 
with a flick of the finger. 
Regular value................*• $2.00

*3 " VALUE

Daniel To Conduct 
Services In Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
The Rev. Robert J. Daniel, pas
tor of the P a k a n Lutheran 
church, will conduct service* 
each Sunday morning In Sham
rock at the First C h r i s t i a n  
Church.

R e's Daniel will conduct serv
ices at Pakan at 11:10 each Sun
day morning. The project f o r  
Shamrock services is sponsored 
by the Pakan Lutherans.
•  These services will precede 
regular services at the S h a m- 
rock Chriatian church, w h e r e  
Rev, J. Tracey Hopper is pastor.

lu g : no tirsd fmllng. I fcsvo r«r«mmrmlnl 
Bariwntrate to my friond«.”

Wh»n you buy Barcontrnt*. you buy a 
preparation for taking off woight. You do 
not pay for a dlot Hat. H a r ,.«mint* it not 
a vitamin Ublot to fortify you *gam»t 
waaknoM whil* on a starvation diot. You 
n««d novar know a hungry montaut whu« 
reducing with Bairantrata. It contain« no hanufur drugs, but doa> contain ingredi
ent* to maka you foal hatin'.

Juit ask your druggist lor four ounrs« 
o f liquid Borcontrst*. Add l i  ounce» of 
canned grapefruit juloo. Then taka juat 
t  tablcapoonaful twlra a day. If the vary 
ft rat bottle docent «how you tha «imple, 
aaiy way to lose bulky. unalgMIy fat. re. 
turn tho empty bottle for your money

"I  highly ‘  recommend BarrentrgU to 
take off fat and not harm you." write* 
Mrs. Bessie Beaalcy. Route 1. Bo* »0. 
Gainesville, Texas. "Before taking Bar
ren Irate, I weighed 22K pound«. The Arot 
bottle mode me feel better and I lost 6 
pounds the first week. 1 now weigh ISO 
pounds and want to gat down to ISO 
pound«. 1 have now taken I  botUoa. I am 
•1 years of age and wouldn't bt without 
Barrcntrate. for it i* a laxative as wall 
an to reduce and no pain* or griping after 
taking aa so many laxatives 1 have taken 
do. I just say no use to carry that even*« 
fat when Hai rent rata will taka It off ao 
easy and no ill effect a.

"When I get to tha weight I want. I 
Intend to «till taka U aa its regularity 
makes ma tael so much bettor ovary more-

CLYD E'S PHARMACY
PHONE 111*100 S. CUYLER

KNOW!By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Capture th* charm and liveli

ness of life on the farm with 
these delightful designs. Embroi
der Ma and Pa and th* Little 
Red Hen on towels in simple
cross and outline stitches using 
bright colors.

Pattern No. 5127 consists of 
hot iron transfer for 2 of each 
design shown, material require
ments, stitch illustrations a n d  
color chart.

Send 20 cants plus 5 cents 
for first-class mailing, In COINS, 
vour name, address and th e
PATTERN NUMBER to ANNE
CABOT (Pampa Daily News), 
1150 Ave. Americas, New York

Fabrie Impregnated with plas
tic fsrnfs the unusual tap of 
this coffee table. Matching 
drapsrlpp add Interest and im
pértanse ta the piece.

PM pa's Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE
PERKINS 

Drug Store

NEEDLEWORK FANS —Ann* 
Cabot's BIG new ALBUM is 
here. Dozens of fascinating new 
designs, gifts, decorations a n d  
special features . . . PLUS 4 
gift patterns and directions. 35 
cents.

Frozen chops and steaks that 
are not thawed before cooking 
will need two to fifteen minutes 
longer-than-usual rooking time.

Mem ber F.T.D.

Florist Telegraph Delivery Aaeoe.

IT  A T  TH E' W | |
PAMPA NEWS 'W W tfP V '

A L L  ELECTRIC C O O K IN G

•  POTTED 
PLANTS

SEE YOUR ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALER
AND GET YOUR MODERN AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE

•  CORSAGES
C U T
FLOWERS

PUBLIC SERVICE
«It E. FOSTER

ELECTRIC
cooKinc

is as 
f a s t . . .
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Vie MIGHT GO tKl AT WHY NOT f
NIGHT, AND NE*7 MORN-Jl TELL HER 
IMS »HE’D ACCEPT THjSf He« «»CM 
FACT A6 STATUS Q U Ó j\  —  GlVeS

s a v . t h a t  G u y
DON'T E V E N  KNOW/ 
W H U TA BUNT IS .' 
TH A T'S A  RA CKET. 
S O  H E’L L  B E  AWAY 
C L O S E R  TO  F IR S T  

, B A SE IF  H E D O ES  
l  H IT TH' B A L L /  .

Th in s  — •- T h e  
' M ISTRESS O F H OOPLEÄ  
MANOR IS  THE SOUL ^  
OF HOSPITALITV, BUT

s h e  h a s  T h a t  n iö h t  ¿¡3  
c l e r k  a n e r s io n t o  
NON - PAVIN6 C LIEN T ELE f
—  a  d ip l o m a t ic  c o u p
MAY B E  A D V ISA BLE TO

EFFECT AN

' t h e  b a n q u e t s  
OVER ANO ALL t 
THE MEN ARE I 
COMIN BACK * l

TWIN» 9m0W<QJ >
the vacuum cleaner

YES-HOLD 
THE LINE, 
r I LL CALL 
> HEP

THEY MUST'VE 
GOT TIRED  O F  
WAITING AND 
I HUNG UP

MAY I 
SPEAK TO 
BLONDIS. ,
PLEASE ? .

:,£*‘tl'KJas5r
‘ j A W i  LUAM£>

IjjEIASCO 
LIKE* TC> 
COME IN 
QUIETLY

L E A V E  
IT TO  US  
, MOMMY

HERE. MULLIGAN 
GET TH' B A L L

I CAN’T ^ 
WAKE YOUR 

FATHER >

EH? OH, A CIGAR// WHY \ ,^ -------- -^CERTAINLY, J +^AN‘ DIG UP \SUH/ y  A MATCH.TOO,\WHILE YOU'RE H  I—V *v at it/  y  y

^--- <  AW,TAKE THAT >
A N D \ THING OUTA MY 
NOW, I FACE AN 'G IVE  
SUH.../ ME A CIGAR/ /

RUN DOWN THECARRY ON. MEN 
REST OF THOSE PESKY VARMINTS 

WHILE AH INTERROGATE OUH 
PRIZNUH/ ______ _— "

mawTAWA^THATS t h e  SeCQ N P  « u v  
'»OU KILLED PY PLANIN'IDO 
HARR AN®ELPUa#/CMON/ 
WE 60TTA fiCITAM/ j —

I  NEVER TWOUÔHT 
r p  PE KUNNJIN' _  

t AFTEK A GOP/ )

HIYA, LOUE/\COWE l_.________
w hat p r iv a s ) n s p e c t c t /v jc#  
YOU TO t h e  y  a t  THE HAPL* • 
CAMP OF Y M OTEL-- I  M EAN  

TH E -  )  THE MAPLE M OT«. 
ENEAAY^/ -A N ' SOM ETMN'P

V'—— /CL HAPPENED to H w y

VIC'5 BEEN UP THEKE ZZ 
MINUTES/ I  AIN'T BONMA 
TELEPHONE 4*0W L” I'M  
rfiONNA HAUL HIM/ W _ _

FrxmTDO, SHEKSTV/
*“— Y  YOU SEEN  TOO 

V  MUCH/IS------

LOOK..THERE’S AS 
GOOD A PLACE TO 
START AS ANY THE 
s, BUTCHER BOV. r-

r STOP WORRYING. 
rM NOT GOING
V TO RAID HIS
' CART, IF THAT* 
WHAT VOU THINK 
I I KNOW A •V BETTER WAY. /

~~J* I LL GO ALONG 
(illiTl/f WITH YOU FOR A 
r^H LARK, TRIX, BUT 

I l> I’M NOT GOING 
M II TO GET INTO ^
T*,/fe an y j a m s . E

NOW LISTEN. 
YOU CAN * 
COUNT ME J 
o u t  i f . ,  y

ffiT E K  EASY BEETS IC|T, f

VOOR FATHER \
WA5 AFRMP PON \ 
WAS UNHAPPY IN I ^
THE CIRCUS, MR. L K  
CARLVLE...FELT jH «  
HE SHOUIPNT , j 5 ~  
SE FORCED TO- M XTL

PON? cm. we. ¿f 
COURSE HE GETS 
TIREP AT TIMES.. 
V  H i AIL 0 0 1 /

PON’S FATHER USED 
TO THREATEN TO OUIT 
OFTEM..WT DM COULD«' 
HAVE MEANT IT! A 
CARLVIE WOULD EE 
LOST ANT WHERE ELSEV

0ON> FATHER HAS 
MOT A CARLVLE ! 
HE WA5 APOPTED 
WHILE YOU BOTH 
WERE TOO VOUNS 
TO REMEMBER I

CARNIVAL SIDE GLANCES

AU. T*fc 9ACKAGW  
- D  THAT CAV\t
H  TO« DO«Y ?

BOOTS Î ™ 
ROD! HEY
QUICK 11*. IIS

NO.fcWt ÒUGT TOOVt l\iV«YTHV»»ô
— ■--------------------------- 1 WS7A\U%

0*0 SWt 
&NY VMSAT 

TWTY
1  w m  ? THAT

ISN'T
LWÆ.
DORY

CHESTNUT IS THE NEXT! STOP AT THE 
STREET/ 001 TURN 1 CORNER* III 

. LEFT OR RIGHT? /  SET OUT 
^  THERE* A

I REAP IN THE PAPERS 
THAT YOU’RE GONNA 86 
DRAFTED* KINPA TOUGH 
-JUST WHEN YOU WERE 
MAKIN' 6000 WITH THE 

.  DODGERS* A

VOUTE REP PEPPER 
. -ARENTVOU?

CONI 1H 1 »V  N I* MWVICI. INC T ML * IC  U %  MAT. OFT

Look at the flower picture on this seed package, and the 
weeds that are coming up— I ought to sue them!”

'  TEN BUCKS A N T BAD V I  
FOR TOWING THAT CAR 
OU1YT0  THE COUNTRY/*

WE PLTT VOUROAR
RI6HT IN VOUR
\ 6 a r a g e  / ja

LOOK AT W 1 
THE Cl/TT V 
CAT I FOUND 
«OVER INO», 
TME WOODŜ

HERE 5  SOME MAYONNAISE 
AND CATSUP AND SAUSA6E 
AND HAM AND SARDINES r 
AND CHEESE AND 
l  LETTU CE, f

THERE, HOW
d o t h e y T
lo o k  ? r z .

FINE, BUT ' 
don't put /  
THE COVERS 
l ON Y E T ...J

I’M CHECKING TO SEE IF T 1\ayn i c c r  ni it akivtlhai^ ./ 'WE LEFT OUT ANYTHING/: I’M FAMISHED— 
Î SHALL WE HAVE

-(THAT’S 
SUPER.

Five POUNDS O' * ^PORTERHOUSE STEAK p 
I'LL SEND IT RIGHT OVER/

YEAH, I'LL 0S OUT WITH IT IN 
A MINUTE/ FUNNY BUSINESSPiO yo u  „

C A LL U S ? I  Tku_ yd u  , tu crh 's  ooueu u
POPCORN 1 TDU BUY A CUPFUL 
A N O IT  BLOWS UP TO F iu . A  
jm  6 ALL0 N RM LI . ,  w ^ y

C o r n y
in fla tio n

mMZAik
HONEST WfiéH' 
HO THUMBS

'WELL. I SUPPOSE YOU 
FR IT T ER ED  THE DAV A 
B Y  LISTEN IN G  TO V  

.T H E B A L L  G A M E r^ l' 
S v  a g a in ; _ _ - y  f

NOW. TH EN ! 1SNTT G O IN G  
TO  TH E L IB R A R Y  M O RE 
FU N  TH AN  L IS T E N IN G  < 
J O  T H E  B A L L  G A M E ? /

‘A T  T H E  L / B P A P Y ?  
GOOD FOfc YOU, 
\  CA R LYLE! ^

'.FROM THE RC 
OF THE UBRAI
r- Y O U  CA N  _
l  WATCH ]
7  TH E B A L L  J  
V  G A M E ! S

O h. A too NAM eo 
MORION WHO OWNS

IT—-FT POPS .BUTTERI 
AND SACKS— A LL
AUTOMATICALLY/

i i i i ii i / I

M¿¡¡A*
K* .•¿Atia rr

j a -

/

I IT /r

h  ' rS



ftr«
tiUcaUon c

until I
« » /  pubUcatton oli aea» 
àbout Pampa ad» untll 
ne for Sondar panar—

____ ,______J  II a.m. S».:«rday. Meta-
r about Pampa 2 p ai Saturday.

TS. Pampa New» wlll net Da ra- 
aponalbla (or mora than ona day on ar
re »  appaaring In this tasu*. Cali In 
Immadlatpiy when you find an arroi 
ha» bacò mede.

■koathly Kata—11.io par Una par
maatb (no copy ohan**.,

CLASBtFIKD MATKS
(Minimum ad tare* d-point Jipp»-)
1 Day—2Se par lina 

0  Daya—21» par Una par day.
I  Daya— 17e par Una par day.
« Day»—180 bar Una Dar day.
3 Daya—16o par. Una par day.
• Daya—l«o par Una par day.
T Day» (or Ionia»—12e par
• Me» par mm là

ANNOUNCOMENtS

45 U w w w t f  Stnric» 45
See Uur Power Lawnmowers
B. P. GOODRICH. 101 CUTLER

PHONE *11
47 Plowing ■ Yard Work 47

3
c a r B

fUtUl

Per tonai
futura. Bu

reading«, pam. present and 
V Buafnas» and love affair».

tment onjy. Call 2371. 218

ALCÒHÒEfii ANON'VUOLIS metta 
«ach Thur», night 7:20 pan. County 
Court Itoom. Box 4M. Pii. 9339.

^ARD and garden plowing. Jk. W. 
Fraaer. Phone 1519W1.

rtoTATlLLKH yard and garden 
plowing. Jh. 1877J or 239W. Gene
Oaten. (20 Lefor?

ffOTOTILLER yard and garden pTow~ 
l"g- Phone Jay Green at 1354W.

48 Shrubbery '  48
EVKkQHEE.N’S. .Shade Tree»." Flow'- 

erlng Shrubs, Mlraoea Trees, I .egg

___________ POP S A LI
68 Houtehold Good*

r.
49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
CLEANING Septic tank and 

Pool. Phone 3474J or 350.
Ces»

52 Floor Sanding 52

FLOOR SANDING
Portable power. Go anywhere any. 

tiiftST' After business hours service.
412 N. Zimmer Ph. 38H
55 Bicycle Shops 55

JACK’S B1KB SHOP " . 
Repairs and Part«.

324 N. Su mi er Phone 48.10
5 Special Notices 5

Skelly Butane & Propane
Delivered to your door anytime.

Utility Oil and Supply
Skelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 

Ph*. »312 -  Kite 758. «1» E. Tyng
THE WAFFLE Shop 328 X. Cuvier 

open 5 a.ro. to 9 p.m. every day. 
Lunclies, Short Orders, Meals,

57 Good Things to Eat 57
BATTERY raised tenderized fryer*, 

dressed on order, % mile west of 
town on Borger highway. Ph.

Brighten Up Your 
Home With One Of 

THESE VALUES
One 6 piece bedroom suite 

$89.50.
One 8 piece dining room suite 

$59.50.
One Sofa-down filled cushions 

$49.50. A
One Studio Couch, clean for 

$39.50.
"Use Your Credit—

— It's Good Here"

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURN ITURE  
COM PANY

lUf.W, J. C. Kroll.

CARDS! CARDS!
Apartment for Rent, Room for 

Rent, House for Rent, House 
for Sale, For Sale, For Sole 
or Trade, Posted, Please Pay 
When Served, No Credit end 
others.

Commercial Department 
•  PAMPA NEWS

Monuments
ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.

Price» to meet any purse 
SOI E. Harvester. Ph. 1152 Box 82
8 Miscelloneous 8
SCRATCH PADS In various »lie» and 

colors. Also 8VjXll newsprint for 
copy paper, drawing, etc. Commer
cial Dept., Pampa New*.

Transportation
CAR leaving for Springfield. Mo. Can 

take one lady passenger. Referen
ces exchanged. Ph. 2253J after .I;:!».

1010 Lost and Found
PACKAGE lost In’ McClellan or Bern - 

lay's. Please return to «lore orbali 
3485J after 5 p.m. Beware!.

LOST Saturday afternoon at Soft
ball park near 160« X. Russell 2 
baseball glove«. Call 2577. Reward.

T3 ' Business Opportunity 13
CAFE for sale, 219',3 W. Brown. Can 

give possession at once. Priced to 
sell. Owner has other Interests. 
Call 8389 or 48«3\V or see E. B. 
Pavla, Gulf-Barrett Lease. __

Newspaper wholesale truck route for 
sale. Approximately 810(10 cash to 
handle, must furnished references. 
Write Box O. Care Pampa News,

Í 5 Instruction 15
ÏF  YOU like to draw, sketch or paint 

— write for Talent Test (No Keel. 
Givo age and Occupation. Box H. W. 
Cara Pampa News. Tampa. Texas.

18_ Beauty Shop* Ï8

61 Mattressaa 61
YOUNG’S MATTRKBS FACTORY 

Mattresses made to order. One day 
Service — Pickup & Delivery 

Ph. 8848 112 N. Ilober-t
62 Curtain* 62
CURTAINS and lace table cloth« 

done on strelclieix. also do Ironing.
__817 X . Davis. Phono 1444j.
FRKS11EN up tlio«e curtains. Btret- 

chers luted. Ironing. Mrs. Meloche, 
313 N. Davis. Phone 3688.

63 Laundry _ 4 3
BRUMMETT'S 

HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY 
"We Sell Service"

10 Maytag Washers, Hammond Turn- 
% bier Dryer—Soft water. Open 7 

a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. We remain open until 8 
!>.m. every Tuesday night. We carry 
lability insurance.

Ph. 4046

pi 
ila

1918 Alcock
Americon Steam Laundry

615 S Cuyler Phone 205
WELLS Help-Self 

7:30 a.m. to 7:3 
p.m. Soft Water,

Laundry. Open 
:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Saturday 5 

ir. 723 E. Craven.
MYRT'S Keep 'em Klean Laundry 

Courteous, Pickup and Delivery, 
f.ftl N. Sloan Ph. 3327

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash - Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Fri. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 405
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph. 2002.

IRONING done In my home. Also 
curtains, band ironing. 753 Wilks 
Phone K39J

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
TIP-TOP CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning • Low Price»
824 VV, Kingsmill Phone 889

Free Pickup & Delivery Service 
Call ERNE’S CLEANERS 

Phone 1787 (10 S. Cuyler

, ______ suggests you got mother a
new permanent as a personal gift.
Call 3910— 107 W. Tyng. _______

faKLEN Curtis or Crest Cream Oil 
Cold Waves *8.50 and 87.50. 405 N. 

r Cl^ isty. Phone 4850.

66 Upholstering 66
BRUMMETT'K Furniture and Uphol

stery Shop. 1918 Alcock. Phone 4043.
FOR SALE

68 Household Goods 68
LEAVING TOWN 
MUST SELL MY

FURNITURE
EMPLOYMENT

2121 Mala Help Wanted
NKfcD 2 married men with cars for 

sales and collection. Guaranteed 
salary, plus commission. Only sin
cere men deaireous of a real fu
ture need apply. See between 8 
to 10 a.m. 214!£ N. Cuvier upstairs.

W a n TETT middle age grocery man 
Must be experienced. Apply In per
son Buddy’s Super Market. No 

CaHi- Phone...
W a n t e d  a married man for farm 

and ranch work. Ph. 9001F2. Write 
Box 1918, Pampa, Texas._____ .

22 Female Help Wanted 22
JÉb^PERlENCED Fountain fcelp want

ed. Apply In person City Drug. No 
phone calls.

23 Mole or Female Help 23

Living room furniture. Croaley Re
frigerator afid roll-away bed with 
mattress. Inquire at

1006 BUCKLER
After 6:80 p.m.___________

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69
FRESH dressed hens, fat andJnIce 

for .sale Also have Kalamazoo gas 
range like new, only 1125 at 619 8.
Somerville. Ph. 1691 w .

HAVE one used Servel refrigerator. 
Also several small u«ed table model 
radios. Firestone Stores. 117 S. Cuy
ler. Phone 2119.

70 Musical Instruments 70

ATTENTION
' TRUCK OPERATORS S  GARAGES

B /

We will have foctory representatives here Wednesday 
and Thursday. j '

Bring us your power broke problems. Air-Vacuum and 
Electric. 1

FREE INSPECTION
Wednesday Evening beginning at 7:30 
We Will Hold A  Service School.

EVERYONE INVITED
KILLIAN BROS.

115 NORTH WARD
3 PIECE Electric steel Guitar. Ex

cellent condition. See at 1001 8. 
Wells. Phone 2255M.

BUY now and save on a lovely Con
sole or Spinet Plano. Price raise ef
fective on next ahipment. Knave 
Gulbransen and Wurlitzer makes.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Willis ton Phone 3632
2 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital
FOR KALE used Grand Piano rea

sonable. No down payment. Two 
years to pay. No interest. Ph. 1395.

75 Feeds and Seeds 75
COTTON SEED

Paymaster storm Proof, 92% Germina
tion. Price« greatly reduced. «29 8. 
Ballard Headquarters for good seed 
Phone 2140.

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR TOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown Phone3340

8080 Pats_______________
RABBITS for t*ale~ doe, buck and 

babies. Large hutchs will handle 4 
doe«. «40 N. Nelson. Ph. 9235W .

81 Poultry 81
W E HAVE Field Seeds. Let ue save 

you money by booking your Certi
fied Martin Milo today.

JAMES FEED STORE
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677

RENTALS
95 Furnished Apartments 95
ONE and two room furnished apart, 

ments. Some modern. BUI» paid. 
La Fonda Courts. 1315 Ripley. Ph. 
4114J. .

For Rent 1 and 2 room furnished apta. 
Refrigeration. |5, 36. 37 week.

Ill N. Gillespie _____  Murphy Apts.
2 ROOM furnished garage apartment 

337.50 per month. Bills paid. Ph. 
98 at White Deer. Texas.

2 ROOM furnished apartment. 323 
Sunset Drive. Ph. 4421J.

FURNISHED apartment for rent. 
Call 38 or «20.

VACANCIES Newtown Cabins. 2 and 
S rooms, children welcome. School 
bus stop. Ph. 9519. 1301 S. Barnes

LARGE 2 room furnished' upstairs 
apartment. 516 N. West.

3 ROOM rurmshed apartment and 
1 small apartment, 409 Crest. Ph.
1818.________________

Redo minted furalih-l 2 room aimrt- 
ment. Private bath, good neighbor
hood. Bus route, couple only. 840. 
Bills paid. Ph. 3358W.

BOOK your chicks now. Austria white 
Cockrels 38.50 per hundred.

'  JAJltpS FEED STORE
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
82 Poultry Supplies 82
EUR BALE ring-necked Pheasant 

eggs. 25c each. Cornell Knight, Box 
77, Groom, Texas.

96 Unturnithed Apartments 96
LAttGE 3 room unfurnished apart 

ment. Private bath, private en
trance. Bills paid. Couple. Will fur- 
nlsii If desired. Ph. 16W or 1638.

97 Furnished Houses 97
»MODERN 2 room house. Garage. Fh. 

881.
2 ROOUrf furnished house, electric re- 

frigeratlon. |8.60 per week. Bill« 
paid. 616 8. Somerville.

98 Unfurnished Houses  ̂ 98
3 ROOM modern unfurnished house 

and 2 room furnished. 318 S. Som
erville. Ph. 481J.

83 Farm Equipment 83
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO. 

International Parta -  Service 
812 W. Brown Phone 1360

Maaaey-Harrta, New Holland 
Fairbanks-Morse, Quonset Bldlga.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

801 W, Brown_____________ Phpne 2340
89 Wantad to Buy 89

JUST received a new i-upply of Kel- 
vinator and White King home freez
ers. B. F. Goodrich, 108 8. Cuyler. 
Phone 211.

WANTED
10 old refrigerators traded In on new

General Electric
Come In and see them now.

OGDEN & SON
Formerly Ogdon-Johnson

WESTERN "Musicians Wanted. Ap
ply to Jimmie Ni mo at K.P.A.T. 
Radio Station.

IF YOli like to draw, »ketch or paint 
see Talent Teat ad In Inatruction 
Column.

30  Sewing 30
H K w W o done. Ph. 4K3W. 842 E. Lo- 

cu at.

GOOD used refrigerator for sale. 
11. & M Service »Station. 301 W. 
Foster. Phone 3700.

FULL size bed, springs & mattress, 
vanity dreaser, chest of drawer«, 
night stand, gas range, table and 4 
chair«, chrome, Kelvlnator refri
gerator for sale. All in excellent 
condition. 501 Nafda. ph. 2173W.

feXCfiil^TIONAL tailoring. All type» 
of drapes, upholstery, Alteration#. I 
etc. 605 Yeager. Phone 1016W.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
fttJO and upholatery cleaning. Pampa 

Pure Cleaning Service. Ph. 1618R.
33 Sproying 33
SPfuirTNd time for cattle, trees and 

shrub«. Can 4023J or 1304. John V. 
Andrews.

Good Used Servels 
THOMPSON HARDWARE 
ECONOMY FURNITURE 

319 W. Kingsmill Ph. 535

Junk Tires
WANTED

Will pay 25c per 
100 lbs.

C. C. M ATH EN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster
WANTED to buy used baby bed in 

good comiitlon. Call 1336W.
USED typewriters and adding ma

chines for sale. 218 W . Craven. 
Phone S&71

RENTALS
90 Wanted to Rent 90
4 OR 6 room unfurnished house.

Employed by local company. Ph. 
s 4394. It. L. Shugart.______________

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
VIRGINIA Hotel; &40 N. Frost. Com

fortable sleeping rooms, close in. 
Call 9543.

CLEAN, comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9539. 307% W. Fos
ter. Marion Hotel.

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE «46.

14L Radio Lab 34
*  Pa m p a  r a d io "  l a b ."
Ne«r and Used Radio« for Pale 

717 W . Foster________________Phone 46
35 Plumbing and Heatinq 35

D i r  MOORE TIN SHQP
Shan metal, hasting, slr-eondltlontng. 
Phqnt 102 320 W. Kingsmill
37 Refrigeration 37
W e  A r v ic e  a l l  ĵ a ^ e s  r e f r T-

GBRATORS and Gaa Range». W> 
rent floor »anders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

Si Poper Hanging 38
-------w r i t  " o r m  ---------------

Painting and Papering 
M  M. Dwight Ph». 3330 or 2250J
40 Moving - Tronsfar 40

Roy Free Transfer Work
401 g, Gillespie ________Phon» 1447-J
Budu ’tlanjffr, Insured. Local, Long 

Distance. Compart my price« first. 
610 8. ailleaplc. Phone 1670W. 

f>Akt>A WAREHOUSE 4k TRANSFER 
Local and Lori* Distane»

Phone 267 -  Nile 525 - 317 E. Tyng
Tree Trimming - Moving

Cnrly Boyd, Phan» 212«. «04 K. Craven

_______ lR U C E _ i  SON _____
Transfer - Storage

Yean of experience Is yotrr guarantee 
of batter service. ,

916 W. Brown Phone 934 
45 Lawnrnower Service 45
SHEPHERD LA ^ N M O W lR

JPraclelon Sharpening. Repair»
U T U  .Yield H blk.E., t t  Is. Barnaa

NOTICE
tf your evening copy of The 

P#npo Doily News is not de
livered by 6 p.m. Coll No. 
(9) nine.
If yaur Sunday copy Is not 
dtlivired by 8:30 a.m. Call 

(9) nine before 10 a.m .l

AFFORDABLE JO/tN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholctcring and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Horn* Furnishings 

615 W. Foster Phone 268
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

.09 W. Footer Phone 291
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Refrigerator» - Home Freezers 
Gaa Ranges -  Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

Sell, Buy, Trade, Rent. It's easy 
with Classified Ads. "

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and hoard Tn private home. 

Call 1270. _____________________
95 Furniitied Apartments 95
FOIt RENT or sale clean trailer 

house, furnished, extra bed, bath, 
child welcome. Plenty parking
«paco. Phone 3418J. ________________

fWFLKJ? apartment 3 room», private 
bath, furnished. Hardwood floor« 
and Venetian blinds. 443 Hill.

PARTLY furnished 4 room apart
ment. 41«; N. ( ’hrlsty. Ph. 4860.

2 ROOM modern apartment. Refri
geration. Glose In. Adulta. 204 E. 
Tyng. Phone 863.

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Pri
vate bath. Bills paid. See at 508 
Ny Wynne. Call 3374.1 after 6 p.m.

CLEAN furnished 2 ~room apartment 
with bath. electric refrigerator, 
air conditioned. Bill« paid. 621 N. 
Front. Phone 1937.

2 ROOM unfurnlahed modern houae
for rent. 218 W . Carven._____________

3 Ro o m  modern house for rent. 541
S. Gray. Inquire 1317 E. Frederick 
after 5 p.m. Ph. 1506M._____________

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
on North Russell. Inquire 936 8. 
Dwight.

REAL ESTATE
102 Butilici* Rental Prop. 102
BRICK Building In White Derr 1(0x5« 

for sale cheap. See Pete Richard- 
won. White Deer or Gall 19. 

blTSINESS location with'living quar- 
ters. Modern on highway. C'lofte in. 
See E. J. Ayer, 503 Yeager. Ph. 
2431W.

REAL ESTATE 
103 Root Estate Far Sola 103

It's High Time To Buy 
YOUR HOME

On» 4 rbom hous», garage, 100 foot 
lot 88800— with 81000 down.

One 4 room house 83500 with 3750 
dowp.

Several 2 and 3 bedroom home*.
Income property that wlll pay 80% 

on Investment.
Acreage close In—Farms—Ranches.

Appreciate Your Ltattnga

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE
428 Cre»t _______________ Phone 1046W
3 room modern and 2 room 

modern close in. $3850. Ph. 
1831.

JTWade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
’ ’48 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

C. a ; JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
Business Lot and Building At 

A Bargain
Nice 2 bedroom home on Terrace. A 

small down payment 882 month on 
balance.

2 bedroom home near Woodrow Wll- 
aon School 85000.

2 bedroom home tn Horace Mann 
School District at a bargain.

Have aeveral good Income properties 
worth the money.

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurant» -  Loans -  Real Estata

6FFICE8 on second floor Abbott 
Bldg, arranged to suit. Leland W. 
Abbott, 709 Barfield Bldg. Amarillo.

103 Real Estate Far Sale 103
Looking For A New Home?

Three 2 bedroom homes.
One 3 bedroom. All new. Priced 

88500 and 39500.
One 2 bedroom home. Garland St.

38500. 36600 F.H.A.
Three bedroom N. Russell 39750. „
Two bedroom N, Sumner with garage 

34000.
Five room». Close In. Service porch.

N. Faulkner. 36500.
Three room modern. 97 ft. lot on 

pavement. 33400. Furniture optional
at 3230. ------
320 acre» wheat farm. Southwest of 
KlngHmlll with ga» well. Price 3110 
per acre.

730 acres. 160 acre» «ub-lrlgated. Run
ning water. Balance graze. Price 845 
per acre.

Visit Us At Our New Home 
Rm. 306 Hughes Bldg. 

STONE-THOMASSON 
PHONE 1766

SAVE $6,000
Lovely brick home, going to 

sell. Shown by appointment 
only. Ph. 1831.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
Lee (Bus) Benton

Reol Estate
Your Listings Appreciated 

525 Magnolia Ph. 1668J

HOMES UNDER  
CONSTRUCTION

JOHN I. BRADLEY
PHONE 777

Sibyl Weston - Ph. 2011-J
New 2—2 bedroom F.H.A. homes un- 

der construction on Sumner and 
Nelson. See between 1 and 5 Sun
day.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 866

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins
benT w h i t e  - r e a l T s t a t e
Phone 4365 ___________ 914 fi. Nelton
2 BEDROOM home With garage In 

Fraser Add. Shown by appoint
ment only. Call 1663W.
LfE  R. BANKS, Real Estate

OH Propertte». Ranche». Ph. 82 ■ 888

REAL ESTATE 
103 Real Estate Far Sale 103
-------- T e T r I C I

R E A L  E S T A T E  / ’
iPhone 1111 TM N. Somerville
Nice (  room and gang». Terrace gt| 

32880 down.
Close In 2 bedroom 38250.
New 5 room 100 ft. front N. Sumner 

17500.
Large 5 room N. Frost. Was 1110% 

now 37830.
4 Room modarn. E. Browning. 14303. 
Large 5 room Terrace 18850.
Large 3 room modern. Large let.

Fraaer Add. 81500.
New 3 bedroom 33600.
2 bedroom Magnolia 365*0.
Large 3 bedroom N. Chrlaty 33000. 
Nice 10 room furnished apt. Close In.

1150 per mo. income 310.500.
New 2 bedroom furnished E. Craven 

39.000.
Nice 2 bedroom Garland 38600.
Large 5 room rock on the hlU fee 

810.600.
Large 2 bedroom Terrace St. 8850ft.

Forms, Ranches & Acreages
Good I section ranch running we teg 

Southeast Colorado 318.50 per acre.' 
8everal good lota Fraser Add.
Close In acreage. Good terms.

YOUR HBTINUB APPRECIATED
106 Business Property 106

a)

For Lease about June 1st. Bldg, where 
Citizens Bank Is temporarily locat
ed. Very reasonable rent. Mr«. W. 
C. Mitchell, 109 E. Virginia. Ph. 
4799.

¿UKINESS BUILDING in Amarillo
leased 10 years to chain »tore. Good 

>ig i
is a wonderful Investment for tome
location. monthly rental. This

idle money. Leland W. Abbott, 709 
Barfield Bldg.. Amarillo, Texas. 
Phone 21094.
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Just A Few Of The Good Buys You Will 
FIND AT TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

1950 BUICK Super Sedonette, Dynoflo. R&H . .  $2095

'49 LINCOLN 4 Dr. Like new. R&H. ÖD. ............$1695
' * ♦ ' . • •' V

'47 BUICK 4 Dr. White *res R & H .................... .... $1045

'48 DODGE 4 Dr. White tires, loaded   .............. .. $1050

'47 CHEVROLET 4 Dr. Two-tone paint, new tires . $995

'47 FORD 2 Dr. Good tires. R & H .......................... .. $995

'46 FOR 2 Dr. New white tires, R&H. OD............... $895

The Above Cars Carry Our Written Guarantee. 

Several Others All Makes and Models to Choose From.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

111 Out-of-Town Prop. 111
CK garage building in White 
eer 176 ft. x 125 ft. for sale or 

lease. Bee Alvera McBrayer at 
White Deer. Call 910F3.

112 Forms - Tracts 112
6 u T  nice little 4 room home

for sale, due to III health. Comfor
table house, garden now laid by 
and a fine place to raise chickens. 
We have garage, brooder and 
chicken houses, well and windmill. 
All fenced. Will take truck or car 
plus small down payment. 2 blocks 
east of Church in Old Moheetle. 
Frank Barton. Rt, 1, Box 17.

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garages 116

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
Eervlcs la Our Business 

1001 Ripley__________________Phon» 882
KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310

Compiate Motor & Brake Service
117 Body Shops 117

We Have Day and Night 
Wrecker Service

Call 1803 day or 4145 night. We’ll be 
right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 1802
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J

1947 FORD COACH Super Deluxe. Radio, Heater, Seat- 
covers. Really a good one.

1949 HUDSON SEDAN, Radio, Heater & Overdrive.

1949 KAISER SEDAN, Radio, Heater & Overdrive.

1941 CHEVROLET Coach, New motor and new tire*.

1941 CHEVROLET SEDAN. Really Clean.
1947 CHEVROLET AERO FLEET LINE SEDAN. Radio, 
and Seat Covers.

I

1951 HENRY J. TUDOR. Radio, Heater. Seat Covers. 
Demonstrator.

5 LOW PRICE SPECIALS— ALL GOOD TRANSPORTA- , 
TION.

It isn't the amount you spend, it's your 
assurance of getting your money's worth.

McW illiam s m otor c o .
FORD'S BOqy SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
’All Work Guaranteed”

516 W. FOSTER PH 547
119 Service Station 119

LONG’F SERVICE KÏATION 
Wholesale -  Retail Gaa 

328 8. Cuyler Phone 175
120 Automobiles For Sate Î20
LATK model Ford dump truck in

frood «liape for aale or trad« for 
at« model car. Contact 8ie Bow-

era at Sle*« Barn.___________ _______
1941 two door Chevrolet delux. Ileat- 

•r. In grood condition. See Tuesday 
or Wednesday at 421 N. Warren.
Ph. 14:»fiJ.____________________

1950 frourdoor Special Buick tor aale 
or will trade for cheaper car, 12,000 
actual mile«, one owner, perfect 
condition. Ph. 890W or 329 Zimmers.

C  C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Plymouth Sedan 9237.50.
1949 Plymouth Sedan $1095.

313 E. Brown Phone 3227

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
WITH US NOW! 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. W ATERS  

Insurance Agency
117 E Kingsmill-Ph 339-1479

Low Interest Farm Loans 
B. E. Ferrell. Gen. Ins. Loan* 

109 N. Frost Phon« 841

White Deur Realty -
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONfe 272 OR 3879 ____
FOR SALE my equity In 6 room 

house. 1141 Terrace. See George 
Knight, 2905 Regemare. Amarillo,
Texas. Phone 4-0023._________

Choice 3 bedroom home» on the hill 
¿eraser and close In.

2 and 3 bedroom homes 31975 wlll 
handle.

Modern house N. Dwight with garage
33500.

2 bedroom N. Sumner 38000.
Duplex close In on pavement. 2 bed

rooms on each side, wash house, 
double garage. Extra lot.

Lothrop - Booth - Landrum
2166R 1398  ̂ 2089

Office 1025 Mary Ellen Ph. 2039
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTAfE  
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
4 room N. Dwight J6000 
2 Handy 5 room home« N. Well«. 
Help U-S«lf Laundry, good l«rrnr 
Nice 5 room Finley Banks Add. 35800.
g  n it»» fr rap™ >»«.»«*« on -Fisher.--------
U room liom« on Coffee 16300 
Modern 2 room furnished 8. Barnea. 
2 five room home« Tally Addition. 
Good Income property clone In. Pri

ced for quick sale.
T,n rye U room to he moved 12500. 
Modern 4 room houee and body »hop 

8. Barnes $1200 down.
2 roo mmodern, 2 room rental $4200. 
4 room modern on 1 acre 38760.
« room with rental, eleae In Ill.lOft,
3 bedroom with rental. 363#«.
2 bedroom WUIIston.
On* of tha best eafaa In Panhandle, 

3M.««# Income, good terms.
4 room i;. Craven 3423#.
Service Elation clos# In.
Nice b room E. Foster.
Busina». Property 8. Ouylar. 
Furnlahed 9 room duplex, elo»a In 
6 room 8 Faulkner .52.VI
Tourist Court, well located. Priced 

for quick sal*.
2 lovely 3 hadreom brick noma» 

Fra»«r Add.
*  nice a roam ham«*. N. Nelson 
Good grocery »tore an Highway, dpaa- 

lai. |2,oa# wiu handle.
YOUR DIETING* APPRECIATED

PANHANDLE 
AUTO W RECKING
Parts, Tires any alze.

Good Uaed Cars — Truck»
We can save you money. 

Opens 7 Days. East of town across 
J»e highway from Panhandle Pack
ing.

PHONE 4433
FOR SALK 1930 Plymouth Suburban, 

perfect condition. Call 1102W2.
NASH SELECT USED CAEs' 

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

Phone 3300 411S. CUYLER

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint & Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
JOE DANlfeLS GARAGE 

We buy, acll and «xchant;« car» 
112 E. Craven »’’hone 1971
NOBLITT-COFFÉY PONTI AC

Night Wrecker — Ph. 1777M 
120 N. Gray Phone 3(?5

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plyrftouth Service
Phone 346 315 W. Foster

T)K'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

I n c .

LEWIS MOTOR?
USED CAB8

1200 W, Wilks_____________ Phone 4469
Pl a in s  m o t o r  c o

118 N Frost Phone 29«
V. COLLUM  USED CARS

421 8. Cuyler Phone 215
1 2 5  Boot* & A c c e s io r ie «  1 2 5

SALE 10 man riiftber boat 6 
h.p. outboard motor and two wheel 
trailer. See them at 1616 Hamilton. 

fV)R HAVaK 7H hbrae boat motor In 
perfect condition, also a 6 inch 
portable skill saw. practlcallv new. 
Call WOW.

8 out of every 10 read-
ers ----------------- -—

Consult Classified Ads. Coll 
666 and let us help you with 
your problems in ridding the 
attic of furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use 
and which someone else may 
need. You'll be making 
money ond possibly prevent
ing a fire by doing so. An od 
Is your best chance to sell. 
We'll help you with It now.

GEN ERAL C O N FER EN CE-A t a South Korean base, Lt-Gen. 
Matthew B. Ridgway, commander of UN forces in the Far East, 
and Lt-Gen. James A. Van Fleet, allied ground commander ia 
Korea, are briefed on the status of the Chinese offensive by Maj.- 
Gen. Robert Soule, head of the Third Infantry Division, who kneels 
and points to the big situation map. (Photo by NEA-Acme Staff 

Photographer Bert Ashworth.) ____ ,

BRITISH TRAIN GERMANS-W hlle re-arming Cermtny re
main» a point of hot debate between Ru»cia and the Western Allies, 
the British are giving military training to some 60,000 labor Mrvie* 
troop*, mostly German*. Photo, taken at Omabruck, in the British 
Zone, show* Sgt.-Ma) Blacknell, o f . the Middleaex Regiment, 
drilling recruit* in the manual of arm* One rookie hold* Black-’ 
noli'* drill stick while he uses the recruit’s rifle to demonstrate -trail 
tm.^iapHte^^IigA-AfHBBe.Staff.Photographer^Allyn Baum.)
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A  Pitiful Sight

By JOHN RANDOLPH ' jnian go back alone. He was too
SOMEWHERE IN KOREA — old, too weak.

(JP! — The little old Korean man He had been behind I  fee 
sat on the ground in his dirty United Nations lines — had seen 
white cottons. | our gun positions and trenches.

His back was against a r i c e  Al! this was information t h e
paddy bank. His bandy legs and 
straw - slippered feet extended 
straight out before him.

He was clenching and un
clenching his hands. His scraggly 
gray beard wiggled as he pour
ed out his unhappy story in the 
guttural, explosive language of 
liis country. •

Chinese would sweat out of him 
He couldn’t possibly go bacl^ '

Mayo caught the interpreter's 
eye and nodded toward the truck. 
The old man shrank away, hands 
fluttering and voice rising in 
hysteria.

It was a pitiful sight, b u t  
nothing new in 10 months of

But no translation was needed Korean war.
to catch the desperation in the The interpreter shouted to
old man’s voice. . another Korean soldier. Between

The words gushed out in pan- them they half - helped, half-
icy haste to persuade the Amer- pushed the old man to the truck

MESSAGE FOR THE “ZOMBIE STATES"—H. P. Sorenson. 
Lord Mayor of Copenhagen, Denmark, fills out a Marshall Plan 

I peace greeting card, attached to a small hydrogen balloon, for 
release and flight behind the Iron Curtain. Started by the Marshall 

! Flan organization a year ago, the Allied propaganda plan has 
proved so effective it will be steoned up this summer.

Cabbie Teaches Big Operator 
A  Thousand-Dollar Lesson

leans before they could send him 
south in the waiting trucks — 
already filled with about 40 ref
ugees.

“ My daughter . . .  house in 
village . , .  baby last night . . .  
now- she sick . . bad fever , . .  
she may die . .  baby die . . .  I 
must go back . . . give medi
cine . . .”

The old man looked up at 
Lt. Boyd W. Mayo, Jacksonville, 
Fla., civil affairs officer for the 
Seventh Cavalry Regiment.

Mayo's lips twisted in sympa- 
tv.

But there was nothing to be 
dene, he told an interpreter, add
ing:

The Chinese were back in the 
village. One American soldier al
ready had been killed on patrol. 
The soldiers could not go back 
to get the sick mother. T h e  
Americans couldn’t let the old

At the Drive-ins

TOPO’TEXAS
DRi'vt N T'r.EATPE

NOW  •  THI.'RS. 
Eleanor Parker 

Patricia Neal 
Ruth Roman

"THREE
SECRETS"

ALSO
Two Cartoons

No. o f General H ospital

Gates Open 7:00 Show 7:50 
Adm. 9c-44c

Twilight Serenade
Each Evening

NOW
I I

EClTRf
On Lefors 

Hlway
THURS.

Petty Girl#-
In Technicolor 

with
JOAN CAULFIELD 
ROBT. CUMMINGS 

PLUS •  Two Cartoons

said sympathetically. “ But w h y  
couldn’t the drivers refuse to 
hoid the bill?’ ’

“ After a couple weeks,” my 
cabbie said, "it wasn't necessary. 
The big operator hails a cab 
at the Waldorf. Up in the six
ties, somewhere, he stops at a 
bar, gels the driver’s name and 
number and asks him to wait 
with the G-note.

“ The driver waits until the 
big operator gets through t h e  
door. Then he drives like hell 
away. With the thousand, of 
course.

"Of course when the g u y

strange cabbie a thousand while

Box Offices Open 1:45 ]
NOW THE JACKPOT 
QUESTION . . .

Art I.lnkletter quizzes »he 
smartest man in town . . . 
and he knows all the an
swers. It’s a happy laff ad
venture with a surprise end
ing that will have you rollin’ 
in the aisles!

CUFSIf MOIM .  VINCIMI MICI

By SAUL PETT
NEW YORK (IP) — I got 

into the cab and gave the driver 
the address.

“ Yeah, sure,”  he grunted. We 
| pulled away from the curb.

This, I reasoned, is one of 
¡the unhappy ones. This one, I 
¡knew, 1 would be afraid to un- 
j der-tip or ask to go to Brooklyn 
or cross with one wrong word, 

j I looked in my wallet. There 
I was only a ten inside. Desper
ately, I searched my other pock
ets. No luck. Finally, as panic 
mounted, I worked up enough 
courage to say the worst. I apol
ogized in advance for having to 

¡ask the hackie to break a ten 
¡for a six-bit ride, 
j “ So what're you worried about,
¡so what?" he asked. “ After all,
|it ain't like it’s a hundred or 
a thousand. So stop worrying al 
ready. So relax and enjoy the 
scenery.”

| So I relaxed. So the driver
ridd me a—story. •-----
I "Two or three years ago there 
was a character,’ ’ he b e g a n ,

| “who carried a thousand dollar 
bill around with him. A real big 
operator, you know. He’d be 

[ picked up at the Waldorf and 
¡he’d make all the right spots —■
| the Copa, the Latin Quarter and 
tne rest.

‘ A big operator trying to look 
bigger. No, it wasn’t Frank Cos- he Eoes inside the car. 
tello. Everybody thinks all you 

j got to do is mention /b ig  opera
tor and the Waldorf and it’s 

¡Costello right way. 'i t  w a s n ’t 
| Costello, be sure.'"

I told the driver I’d take his 
| word for it.

‘This guy.”  he continued, “ al
ways operated with the G-note.
He’d go every place by cab and 
he’d keep the cab waiting. He’d| 
drop into a club for a drink, 
and he’d give the hackie t h e  
thousand as a guarantee, I guess,; 
he’d be out again. ’

‘So he’d come out and go to! 
several other p l a c e s .  Always | 
keeping the cab waiting. Always! 
leaving the thousand as security, i 

But, jof course, he made sure to 1 
get the driver's name and sum -; 
ber every time he left.

"Then, finally, he's ready toj 
turn in, he goes back to t he !
Waldorf, gets his thousand back! 
and pays the bill. Maybe he ran 
up seven bucks on the meter, 
maybe ten."

“ A good customer, I g u e s s , ”
I guessed.

“ G ood '" he s a y s .  "Nobody 
liked him. Big operator! Shmo!
Besides, it makes a cab driver 
very nervous to be holding some
body else's thousand dollar bill.
Supposing he loses it, supposing.
Then he’s in trouble and trou
ble is something a cabbie has 
got to steer clear of or he loses 
his police medallion and n e v e r  
drives again.”

" I  see what you mean,”  I

“ You get them like that every 
day,”  M a y o  explained. “ His 
daughter probably has a fever 
and needs sulfa or penicillin. If 
she's still alive tomorrow a n d  
our patrols can get back there, 
maybe we can save her. It’s 
just a chance.”

"These people waited too long 
to go,”  he said. “ The Chinese 
caught up with them when we 
pulled back. Now we’ve pushed 
forward again and they’re right 
on the front line.

“ We can’t leave them here. 
They’re right in line of f i r e  
from both sides. We simply 
can’t let people pass from one 
side to the other at w i l l .  The 
Chinese can get too much in
formation about us that way. 
Some refugees are Communist 
agents.”

Korea’s worst refugee Crisis 
came last winter when m o r e  
than 2,000,000,000 fled south in 
the bitter cold. Thousands died 
on the road.

Most of the refugees are out 
of the front areas now. But there 
it- still no lack of tragedy.

Almost all of Korea’s refu
gees are rice - growing peasants. 
Like peasants of all lands they 
have a blind attachment to their 
little fields. They follow t h e  
contending armies like seagulls 
follow a ship — often moving 
back to their farms while a 
fight still rages on the hill be
yond.

But let the big guns growl 
at the sign of a new Chinese 
offensive and they start south 
again —• thin columns of old 
men, old women and little chil
dren.

Never do you see young men 
or young women. The y o u n g

With Texas Ahead 
Southwest Leading 
In Factory Workers

ATLANTA — <*) — With Tex
as in the lead, the Southwest 
continues to set new poetwar 
records In factory employment, 
the U. S. Department of Labor 
reports.

The factory workers also are 
making more money.

Figures released by Brunswick 
A Bagdon, regional director of 
the department’s bureau of labor 
statistics for the South, covering 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma 
and ’ Texas. ' •

Bagdon s a i d  manufacturing 
employment in the four states 
climbed from 6Q3.300 in February 
to 672,100 in March, an 8,800 
rise. Texas rose from 381,700 to 
385,200, up by 3,600. Arkansas 
rose from 76,700 to 78,100, up

N«w Notaries Must 
Botara Moy 10AÄames and address of persons 

who have NEVER before applied 
for notaries public must be re
ceived in the Gray C o u n t y  
Clerk’s office by May 10, it w 
announced today.

Any change in name must be

1,400; Louisiana from 136,700 to 
138,500, up 1,800 and Oklahoma 
from 68,300 to 70,300, up 2,000.

Expansion In the transporta
tion equipment industry — air
craft, shipbuilding, etc. — ac
counted lor much of the in
crease. Nine hundred employes 
were added to Texas aircraft 
plants in March.

Hourly wage rates, average 
w e e k l y  earnings and average 
weekly hours of factory workers 
in the Southwest also r o s e .  
Average weekly hours in -Texas 
rose from 41.6 in Febmary to 
42.3 in March hourly earnings 
from $1.43 to $1.44 and weekly 
earnings from $59.48 to $60.91

reported to that office, and ail 
mer notaries are reminded to 

renew applications.

Read The News Classified Ads.

comes out of the bar he sees 
what’s up and calls the cops.
In 20 minutes, the hackie is 
down at the station house.

"Ever seen this guy before? 
the cops ask him. Sure, t h e l
dnver says — what a cool cus-j are° elther in the army or 
tomer, he was sure, I^Pjcked: deafl The girls are either dead

or in Chinese hands.him up tonight at the Waldorf.
Took him to such and such a 
club.

"He says he gave you a thou
sand dollar bi)l to wait for him 
and you ran” off with it, the . . ,.
cops say. The driver is flabber-1ent com8S *0 lhe 
gasted. Search him, he says, he's r°ad and lies down to die 
got nothing bigger than a five, j  uncomprehending, in 
Very coolly — what a cool cus- j fatalism.
tomer he was — he asks each ofi Every night some little t o t  
the cops if they ever beard such | stumbles through the darkness, 
a thing — a fare should give a ¡frying for the mother he w i l l

Each new move winnows out 
the weak from the strong. Some
one aferays is left behind.

Every day some bent old par- 
to the end of the 

down to
Oriental

never find again.
This has been going on for 

10 months. It goes on and on"He looked each cop in the 
eye and each cop had to shake'and on.
his head. , — :-------------------------

Big operator wasn’ t so b i g !  The rim of the Dead Sea Is 
any more ”  I the lowest land surface on earth.

for mother
. .  ^ J'ia tte rn it. . .

the ultimate in hosiery

1.95
here’s the last word in stock
ings . . .  60 gauge, 15 denier, 
it means a more full bodied 
fabric with much more elas
ticity. the result? longer 
wear in every pair . . . 
without sacrificing sheer
ness. these new flatternits 
feature the true shape heel, 
wearex toe and hairline 
seam, be sure you make 
her day brighter with flat- 
terknit.

all leg proportions 
short . . . short slenda 

toll . . . toll full 
. . . average . . .

In making dumplings to serve 
with stew, be sure to drop the 
dumplings by spoonful« m  top 
of the pieces o f meat.

=1=

for mofher

TREASURED
NYLON

-4

half slips ♦

W

l- a gift for rtiothar that will 
be most appreciated . . , 
a new nylon half-slip with 
frothy nylon ruffle ' en
hanced with nylon lace 
. . . many other styles in 
tailored or fancy designs.

white, pink 24-32

from 5.95

full slips

.emember mother's day 
may 13th

1 . . .

sheer magic in sans souci figure- 
flattering bodice, alim straight 
akirt and deep nylon net ruffle 
with imported nylon lace, you 
will find at bentley’s a complete 
selection of beautiful slips tailor
ed to suit her own desires.

white, pink, colors 
sizes 32 - 42 * . ' ^

from 7.95

LaNon
A eE = P H O «  1231«

— M O RE — 
E gypt Speak*’ 

_  “ C ostum e
HOItf 1231* D esigner”

A dm . 9c. M e

■ I Ä
Admission 9c-50c

NOW •  FRIDAY

HEDY LAMARR

M55P0RI
JOHN HODIAK «-O-*

ferreen Snapshot« 
"Hollywood Goes to Bat” 

Jerry Grey and Band

f r o w n
non* ib»

Me

NOW «  THURSDAY

* 0 1 9  YOUNG
Eddy Fey In 

Y MEETS GIRL’* 
Sport*

Snrfmaater"

“ ” ------- %

f: - •?-.<>
L.Î-. t

~ -----------— I

NICE POSTURE —  la  good 
standing with the nation's-chiro
practors la Joann Arnold, 20, o f ] 
Fulton, Calif. They voted her 
"Good Posture Girl" of 1091. To 
prove the judge* know their 
portuio, Joann strikes a peattp

S p e c i a l s
51.25 SIZE

HADACOL 7 9 e
>9c BOYER A

ARRANGER 3 9 c
$2.25 PORTRAIT HOME

PERM. KITS 9 8 c
56.00 SIZE ^

Hormanoe T win 3
52.00 Dupont All Around

HAIRBRUSH 9 8 c

1 0 «

n / o t L r

TO MOM— Whether the hat the boundless energy of youth 
or the calm and wisdom of maturity— We love her best.

E X T R A  S P E C IA L

63c Palmolive Lather Cr. fir 
29c Lotion, both for 5 3 e
69c Helena Cr. Shampoo fir 
50c Suave, both ' 8 9 e
75c Jerris Tonic fir 
35c Oil, both 6 7 e
1.25 Coty Powd. fir (2’ Lip
sticks, Both for }

$| 25

1.75 Richard Hudnut Egg $175Shampoo Cr Cape, both
Schick Injector 
Razor 9 8 e
Pen B&B Plastic 
Ball Point 9 8 e

H ELEN E RUBINSTEIN
W E E K  EN D ERS

Comp "w" Cosmetics

$5 $8 $17.50
HEAVEN SENT

Body Powd. fir Cologne Sets
$2 $3.75 $4.50

W HITE MAG
Body Powd. & Cologne Sets
$1.75 $3.25 $4.50

Tailspun - Cdchet Sirocco 
Balalaike Indescret

Richard Hudnut Frosen Fragrance 
R.S.V.P. Vogue Gemey

Apple Blossom Sets
PER SET

$225

Lucein Lelong Sets
SO LID  CO LO G N E

-$300

f t )  TO R T H IS  Y E A R 'S

*1.75
CIRO Perfume & Cologne Sets
Danger - New Horizon - Reflexions - Surrender

3.50
AIRMAID HOSE

Sky Queen Nylons

$1.35-1.65-1.95-2.50
Large Assortment of Pang burn Candy

See our large assortment 

of colorod glasses, all 
stylos and prices.

CLYDE'S PHARMACY» *
. * •

Reliable Prescription Service
100 So. CUYLER PHONE 1110

' l  -i '  ,<■i v v l  4l v \ v.

FOR GIRLS
Ladies Mocker Bill Folds $3.00 t o ........................$8.00
Beautiful Gold Plated Compacts $3.00 to . . . . . . .  $7.30
CIRO PETI PAT PERFUMES . . .
Danger - Surrender - New Horizons - Reflections $2.00 
Max Factor Gld Case Lip Brush l  Lip Stick in
Purse Kit . . .................................................... $3.00
Schaeffer Pen A Pencil Sate $0.75 t o _____,  . .  . $22.50
Parker Pen $  Pend I Sots $8.75 t o ......................$23.00

FOR BOYS
Schaeffer Pan and Pencil Sots $0.75 9 a .............. $22.50
Parfcar Pan and Pencil Sots $8.75 to $23.75
Shove Kite $1.69 t o .....................................................$8.00
Team and Travel K i t ...................................... « _____ $2.79
His Service Kit ..........................  ........................ $4.75

Complete with cologne - lotion - cream - soap A talc.
Meeker Bill Folds $3.00 la  . . .............................$12.00
Baaeon Lighters $4.00 to ...................... ..........$12.00

—
-----
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